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Official orders Conrail 
to stop construction 
By Mike Larabee 

Town Building Inspector John F1ani
gan has ordered Conrail to stop work on 
a proposed waste oil and filter incinerator 
at its Selkirk yards until the corporation 
obtains state and town project permits. 

The order came after F1anigan discov-· 
ered four newly-installed concrete piers 
for the incinerator on the western side of 
the yards. 

In March, Conrail confirmed reports 
it was planning to build an incinerator to 
dispose of 108 tons of site-generated oil 
and filters annually. However, the plan 
would need Department of Environ
mental Conservation (EnCon) approval 
and a use variance from the Bethlehem 
Zoning Board of Appeals, according to 
F1anigan. 

F1anigan said he spoke directly with 
Fred Wilson, yard shop manager, after 
finding the piers late last week and on 
Friday notified Conrail officials in writing 

• the corporation cannot proceed with any 
aspect of the project until they have ol>
tained state and town permits. 

"I informed him (Wilson) it was not 
legal, and that he had to stop what he was 
doing before I would ever consider giv
ing him a building permit," F1anigan said. 

Spokesperson David Neurohr of 
Conrail's Philadelphia headquarters said 
work has since ceased on the project. He 
said Conrail has not applied for EnCon or 
the town permits but that it "expects to do 
so shortly." 

Neurohr called the construction "very 
preliminary site work." 

"Itwasjustbeingdonesowecanmove 
along a little more rapidly when and if we 
are granted permits for the facility," he 
said. "Basically,! was told you've got to do 
things when the weather's nice. • 

Flanigan said that if permits are de
nied, Conrail may be forced to remove 
the footings. 

Conrail officials have described the 
proposed incinerator as "a very small 
facility" that would not be part of any 
larger enterprise planned by the com
pany. The waste would come "just from 
the Selkirk diesel terminal" and be re
duced 90 percent to 10.8 tons of ash, "less 
than half a Dumpster full," they said in 
March. 

A proposal to impose a six-month 
moratorium on solid waste disposal facili
ties in town is scheduled for public hear
ing in August.lfadopted, the moratorium 
would apply to the Conrail incinerator, 
according to Town Supervisor Ken 
Ringler. 

Flanigan said he found the piers after 
an examination of the large Selkirk prop
erty that was prompted by a concern work 
might have begun on the incinerator since 
the project's disclosure. 

"Having been around long enough I 
know to look around when things haven't 
been happening for a while," he said. He 
added he routinely inspects the yards on 
a semi-annual basis. 

Bethlehem opts for community center package 
By Mike Larabee 

A plan to build a $6 million multi-use 
community center in Bethlehem's Elm 
Avenue Park will go to town voters this 
November, despite concerns that timing 
of the four-year-old project is inoppor
tune. 

Over the objection of Councilman 
Charles Gunner, the town board decided 
not to break the referendum into more 
than one item, opting instead to follow 
the recommendation of the Community 
Center Committee arid bring the pro
posal to residents as a package. 

Gunner's problem witli the plan -
and one that was echoed by other board 
members even as they voted to support 
the measure - was that with a full-scale 
revaluation of town properties scheduled 
for completion in 1992 and bther town 
capital projects anticipated, the commu
nitycenterproject"hascomeatthewrong 
time." 

The inclusion in the proposed center 
of a $1.6 million swimmingpooland locker 
area has, as Councilman Robert Burns 
put it, become the "most controversial" 
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The theater is not included with Phase I of the above community center, to be voted on this November. 
aspect of the proposal. According to estimates by Parks and frrst-year bonded tax obligation from $60 

Whilethepoolisexpected to generate Recreation Department Administrator to a little more than $40. If approved, 
$155,000 in yearly revenue, it would also David Austin •. community center com- construction costs for the project would 
add almost 30 percent to construction mittee chairman, cancellation ofthe pool be financed through 20-year general 
costs. would reduce the average household's CENTER/ page 4 



Minister leaves Delmar to start new· congregation 
By Susan Graves 

Rev. Mary Ann Wierks said 
goodbye to the congregation of 
the Delmar Reformed Church 
Tuesday at a church supper in her 
honor. 

The assistant minister said she 
is going to miss the people here. 
"111 miss the people. You grow to 
love the people. Their lives be
come intertwined in yours -that 
doesn't go away" just because of a 
geographical move, she said. 
"There's something history does 
(mrelationships),youdon'treplace 
instantly." 

Rev. Wierks has been at the 
Delmar church for the past nine 
years, and during her tenure 
started the Mothers Time Out 
support group: 

She said working with that 
group was one of the times being a 
woman in the ministry was a deli· 

nite advantage although she said 
the congregation "has always been 
very open." 

Rev. Wierks will go on to face 
the challenge of starting a new 
church in Frederick, Md. "I'll be 
the frrst (woman) to do a frrst 
church start." She will begin with· 
out a building, property or even an 
office. " 

Wierks, 42, admits, "111ere is 
risk involved, I could fail, but one 
has to be open. . . .It'll definitely 
make me grow." 

She said her husband C. Bruce, 
also an ordained minister, and 
children Christa and Carl are very 
supportive of the new venture. 

Her first task will be to meet 
people and learn what their needs 
are and then begin to provide serv
ices. 

She said work on establishing 
the new church will begin with a 
phone-a-than. Services, she said, 
will probably be held in a rented 
space in a school or other public 
facility. Ultimately, she said the goal 
is to build a church. "It makes a 
difference for a church to have its 
own building. It gives it an identity 
in the community." 

Rev. Wierks said she thinks the 
new church will have a less tradi· 
tiona! style than Delmar Reformed. 
She said she hopes "unchurched" 
and people seeking a religious 
footing will consider joining her 
church. 

For Rev. Wierks, the most frus
tratingthinginherworkis, "'There 
arealwayslOmorethingsyouneed 
and ought to do." 

DELMAR 
CARPET 

243 Delaware Ave. 

439-0500 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fn. 10-6 • Thins. 10-8, Sat1D-5 

Howtoget . · 
your financial planning 
right on target. 

Get Prime + 0% for all of 1990 
when you open a Trustco 
Home Equity Credit Line. 
Now you can really zero-in on your finances: 

Our low cost Home Equity Credit Line can help with 
.~..n home improvements, college expenses, or a second home 

for retirement or vacations. 

• NO Points 
• NO Appraisal Fees 

ilf.Y. b. , • NO Attorney's Fees 

Simply borrow what you need 
when you need it - at the loWest 
rates offered in the area:__ and 
all you have to do to borrow is 
write a check! ... 

• NO Application Fees 
• N,gprigination Fees 
• NO Recording Fees 
• NO Title Insurance 
• At closing; pay orily the 

mandatory New York 
State Mortgage Tax. 

So. why go in circles financially? 

This year, set your sights on a 
Trustco Home Equity Credit Line. 

And put your financial planning 
right on the money. 
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~~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK 

Your Home Town Bank 
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little country store 
country and shaker 
gifts & accessories 

427 b Kenwood Ave. 
Delmar, New York 475-9017 
West of Peter Harris 

Wednesday & Friday 
!0:00am-5:00pm 

Sat. !0:00am-4:00pm 

INTERNATIONAL PRICES 
IN UPSTATE NEW YORK 

This unsigned reversed painted lamp brought $1,800 at 
the Albany Auction Gallery. 

The Albany Auction Gallery Advertises Natiowide & 
worldwide. · 
The Albany Auction Gallery is located at the foot of Coming hill 
in Glenmont at the junction of routes 32 & 144 

QUALITY CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 
CALL 432-7093- OR 463-1649 

esign 
Your ·Landscape 

. LANDSCAPE PLANS 
our PERSONALIZED ersonal lifestyle. add 
will reflect your own Pnd save you time and 
equity to your hOme,v:r again. A beautiful 
money over and o . ed tor \ow mam· 
landscape can be d~~~~~y or call and let one 
tenance, too! come m landscape develop
of our de?igners plan a Through professional 
ment tor your h~~~ntiance your surround· 
\andscapmg, yo~·ng in your future. 
ings whl\e ln\iaS ' 

.. J p JONAS. \MG. 
L:nds~ape Designers & Contractors 

feura Bush Road, Gler:~ont 
(a Garden Shoppe afh\late). 

439-4632 

'·' '. '" ·.-= 
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Coyne optimistic 
about Knick takeover 
By Don Haskins 

A Washjllgton-based company 
specializmg in joint ventures with 
government entities that need 
advice and _support in operating 
commercial projects appears likely 
to become the new operator of 
Albany's Knickerbocker Arena. 

An optimistic Albany County 
Executive James Coyne said he 
believes there is "a better than 50/ 
50 chance" that the Washington 
investor firm, Privatization Inter
national, will submit a suitable 
proposal for taking over manage
ment and operation of the facility. 

The chairman of PI, John Stain
beck, said late last week he shares 

'There's a better 
than 50!50 chance' 

Coyne's optimism, and that his 
firm's "approach has been that we 
want to become a partner with 
Albany County" in the arena op

. eration. 
He said he thinks his firm's 

proposal "will come to fruition" 
since it is designed generally to 
meet the_ county's requirements 
for leasing the arena. 

"We have spent a lot of time and 
money on this, and we're pursuing 
it very seriously," Stain beck said. 
"We're refining our proposals af
ter many talks in Albany, and our 
objective is to provide the way to 
meet the terms" Albany County 
has established for a lease arrange
ment. 

The county's proposal, as ex· 
plained by Coyne in broad terms, 

James Coyne 

basically calls for a would-be inves
tor to lease Knickerbocker Arena 
for a 40-year term, with an up-front 
payment, of $10 million to the 
county to repay its arena. invest
ment, plus a profit on that invest
ment, plus a guarantee of some 
share in future profits. 

Stainbeck indicated his organi
zation is hopeful that its proposal 
covers, at least generally, what t~e 
county is seeking. PI's plans wdl 
be submitted by the Aug. 9 dead
line set by the county. 

ments and/ or individual structures 
such as the Knickerbocker Arena. 

The need arises because gov
ernment agencies and personnel 
frequently lack both the skills and 
funds for such operations. Appro
priate funding, in particular, is of
ten curbed by the legalities of the 
government sector. 

Privatization International, over 
the last four or five years, has par- -
ticipated in about $3 billion worth 
of lease arrangements with vari
ous governments, according to 
Stain beck. 

Coyne said he considers the 
group's· obvious interest, evi· 
denced by their "spending their 
own money" to come to Albany 
several times to investigate the 
aiena possibilities, to be an en
couraging development in the 
search for an arena operator. 
"We've met with them numerous 
times in giving them the numbers" 
and discussing aspects of a pos
sible contract, he said. 

So far, said Coyne, only the 
Washington firm has indicated an 
interest in the arena takeover. 

Whateverproposalsaresubmit
tedbythatdatewillbescrutinized ··we've had no other ap
bythecounty'spoliticalleadership proaches," the county executive 
and fiscal experts, followed by a said, "but we'll certainly welcome 
recommendation to the county any interest by others and any 
legislaturetoacceptorrejectthem. proposals received by the dead-

-line." The Washington firm does just 
what its name, Privatization Inter- If a deal can be worked out, 
national, suggests. It works with Coyne said, "We'd end up owning 
governments on a worldwide ba- the building, with a share of future 
sis to "privatize" public facilities profits."· At the same time, there'd 
and projects, stepping in with be no risk or cost to the county, 
commercial expertise and financ- with the new operator assuming 
ing to take over and operate gov- all liability, costs of operation and 
ernment real property develop- other expenses. 

Voorheesville eyed as site 
for senior rental housing 
By Bob Hagyard 

Expecting a need for senior 
citizen rental housing in the Town 
ofNewScotland, the Voorheesville
based Albany County Rural Hous
ing Alliance will survey the area to 

-find out how many over-65 resi
dents would move in. 

Yet, if the idea gets past that 
point, progress would be slow, said 
Anne Patnode-Doyle, alliance di
rector. "It would take three years 
to develop a project." 

Justifying a survey is the 
alliance's perception of a "lack of 
affordable rental units in rural 
Albany County," the director told 
the Voorheesville village trustees 
last week. "It is becoming difficult 
to build in New SCotland and the 
hilltowns because of new large-lot 
zoning." 

That leaves Voorheesville as a 
last frontier for residential con
struction by the alliance, Patnode
Dayle .said. On top of that, the 
village offers "proximity to serv
ices: a diner, dentist, public trans

an arm of Catholic Charities and 
the Albany Roman Catholic dio' 
cese. DePaul would also manage 
the 50 units proposed for North 
Street, Delmar. 

portation." Most likely a limited Last spring the village formed a 
partnership would operate any long-range planning committee to 
senior housing facility, she said. study the village's transportation 

The tricky part will be finding a and land-use planning needs as 
location, she said. Years ago, the- wellasthepotentialenvironmental 
alliance wrote the specs for a 24- impacts of future development, 
unit senior apartment complex Mayor Edward Clark noted. He 
built in Ravena by Delmar devel- referred Patnode-Doyle to this 
oper Peter Seiden. The units group, which consists of members 
opened early last year. of the village board and planning 

Government funding under
writes.most senior housing, such 
as the Ravena units and projects in 
Colonie, FAISt Greenbush and other 
towns constructed and operated 
by DePaul Management. This is 

commission. 
"The committee has looked into 

the future of South Main Street, 
and that might be an area we can 
look at" as the site for senior rental 
units, Clark said. 

Planners hold green-space plan endorsement 
The Bethlehem Planning Board 

voted this month not to recom
mend a plan to require developers 
to set-aside 10 percent of proper
ties as protected green space or 
else make a contribution to a town 
park acquisition fund. · 

Member John LaForte, who 
spoke out against the proposal at 
the board's July 17 meeting, said 
that to him the issue amounted to 
,a question of "fairness." 

"I didn't think it was right that 
just newcomers to be asked to 
contribute to facilities that the rest 
of the public would use as well," he 
said this week. 

But Town Supervisor Ken 
Ringler, chairman of the planning 
board when the issue surfaced in 
1989, said he favors the require
ments because the need for green 
space protection would not exist 
without outside growth pressures. 

"It only makes sense for new 
develoilers to help us make the 
necessary developments, • he said, 
adding that the state has passed 
legislation specifically permitting 
the regulation. 

The . Planning Board vote 
against the measure was 4-1, with 
Chairman Martin Barr voting in 
favor and new member Gary'S wan 

abstaining. Dominick DeCecco 
was absent. 

RinglersaidthetheTownBoard 
could take up the matter on its own 
initiative. 

Freaky film set 
The Voorheesville Public U

brary, 51 School Rd., in 
Voorheesville, will present the film 
"Freaky Friday, • on Thursday, Aug. 
2, at2 p.m. 

Also on Aug. 2, the Park Play
house wiU present a drama work
shop at the library at 7 p.m. 

For information; eall76~279lc 

VCS reconstruction 

Construction continues at the Clayton A. Bouton 
High School music wing addition, part of the 
Voorheesville Central School District's $8.9 million 
reconstruction program. When compieted the facility 
will provide practice rooms as well as a rehearsal 

.roomseatinguptolOO,freeinguptheauditoriumfor 
other uses. Bob Hagyard 

Mixups delay water 
for Swift Road lots 

By Bob Hagyard 
With the construction season 

more than half gone, New Scot
land town officials still hope to have 
the extended Swift Road Water 
District ready by next April. 

The new mains would serve 25 
house lots in Scotland Hills, the 
Thomas Coyle subdivision west of 
Swift Road Town Park. Swift Es
tates, the 12 lots subdivided by 
Donna Baltis a year ago, would not 
be included at this time, officials 

"If the work progresses over 
the next six months as it has the 
past six, the likelihood of Coyle's 
hitting Apr ill 0 is pretty low," said 
Town Attorney Fred Riester. 

AI Bailetti, construction man
agerfor Domermuth, told the town 

- board last week: "We've had two 
su bcontractors.back out onus, the 
electrician and our .tank supplier. 
Unfortunately, those are our two 
most important subcontractors." 

said last week. Highland Tank was the original 
LastspringCoylehiredDomer- designated supplier for the tank, 

muth Environmental Systems of Bailetti said. But late in Marth, 
Clarksville to install the mains and · about the time Winsor approved 
the additional water tank he prom-. the specsfor C.T.Male, Winsor also 
ised at his own expense. The town approved an alternative design 
retained C.T. Male to supervise submitted by Domermuth for a 
the $70,000 job. design manufactured by Massa-

chusetts Engineering Co., which 
-"Sixmonthslater,wedon'thave t d -. t- · • f presen e a cos savmg or 

any submittals from Domermuth, Domermuth. How much of a sav
and we don't have the job done," 
said Larry Winsor ofC.T. Male. "If ing, Bailetti did not say. 
we go another three months, to In June, however, Bailetti went 
the end of November- you don't on, Richard Vine of the Massachu
want to push the work back to setts firm informed him he was 
December, let alone January or reluctant to go through with the 
February. It's been one thing after delivery "because it was an out-of-
another." state job for him." 

Coyle's $60,000 performanCe 
bond on the work expires next Bailetti promised to review a 
AprillO. If the work is not com- new construction schedule with 
pleted by then, the town would Winsor and the town board one
recover the bond amount and at- half hour before the board's next 
tempt to compl~ the job on its meeting, scheduled to begin at 8 
own. p.m., Sept. 5 at Town Hall. 

TMSpodi,Al (USPS '3~) il pubUibcd .:b. Wedncaday b)' Spotli&hJ; Nn~ loc.. IlS 
Adams St., Dclm.IIT,N.Y. l20:S4. Secmd clul polta&C paid d Delmar, N.Y. and It lddidoul _ ...... 
P.,.,.: ..S ..sdrcucba&CIIO 17wSptJdigllt, P.O. Boa 100, Delma", N.Y. 12054. 
Snb ipdoa r.1D1: AJbcly Coamy, ODe,_. bUD, two yam S40..00;. elsntbmeODO ye. S2A..QO.' : 
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D Center 
(From Page 1) 

obligation bonds, a committee 
report said. 

At their regular meeting last 
week, the board discussed the 
possibility of dividing the commu
nity center referendum- neces
sary to approve bond financing
into constituent parts. 

"I'm all for the public making a 
choice, but I feel they should have 
some option besides 'yes' or 'no'," 
said Gunner. When asked if that 
meant he favored breaking the 
referendum into two sections, one 
for the pool and one for the other 
facilities in the center, Gunner said 
"Yes, for starters." 

But the rest of the board voted 
to follow the committee recom
mendation thatthe center stand as 
one package because its composi
tion reflects the findings of a town
widesurveyonwhatpeoplewanted 
in the facility. 

II 111111 
Charles Gunner 

"I'm inclined to agree that the 
timing is poor," said Councilwoman 
Sheila Galvin. "But we should look 
at the report of the committee and 
accept the report of the committee 
with the view that well let the 
taxpayers make the decision." 

of other expenses. He listed tax 
adjustments resulting from the 
revaluation, the escalating costs of 
solid waste disposal, aod improve
ments to the town's 19-year-old 
Cedar Hill sewer treatment facility 
as "necessary" expenses facing 
residents. He added that hidden 
expenses, like construction cost 
overruns or periodic renovations, 
will increase the ultimate cost of 
the project. 

"Bad timing," as Gunrier put it, 
means voters will be asked to 
approve a bond for the community 
center in the context of a number 

"To paraphrase Will Rogers," 
Gunner said. "You start with $60, 

SELECT YOUR EXCHANGE 
STUDENT TODAY! 

MALIN 
from Sweden 

17 yrs. old-

Choose a high school 
student from France .. 
Germany, England, Italy 

-or Scandinavia to join 
your family for a school 
year. 

Enrich your family 
with the culture and 
love of your new student 
while sharing your love 
with them. 

Don't miss this 
opportunity. You can 
qualify to become a 
host family today. 
Call: 

Enjoys]azz-hallet, John Dilanni at 516/456..1952 
playin~ tennis, 
singing and cook-
ing. Malin hop" Irene at1-800-333-3802 (Thll Free) 

~f£::hife ~~a~~ .!~~~.~~~ ~~ I 

lii-Al!S 
from Germany 

lti yrs. old 
Love~ campin~ 
Jnd playin!-( soc
n!r. Klaus earned 
his own money to 
come to the liSA 
hv working in a 
store <1fkr schooL 

I 

go to a thousand, and then millions 
and then billions with the federal 
government. Pretty soon you're 
playing with real money." 

splitting the two is the way to go."· artsandcraftsroom,andofficesto 
Headdedthecommitteeaodits house town senior and youth 

consultants were confident that employment services, with space 
construction and operation cost for additional offices. 

The rest of the board agreed 
the revaluation and other factors 
mentioned by Gunner added un
certainty to the referendum. 

"The timing is bad, there's no 
doubt," Burns said. "I would hate 
to see five years of work go down 
the tubes not because Bethlehem 
residents didn't want it, but ·be
cause they felt they couldn't afford 
it at the time." 

"But I don't think to put it off 
another year or two would not be 
th~ right way to go at this point," 
said Burns. "Reluctantly, I think 
we should move ahead." 

Austin said the plan included 
the pool because more than 80 
percent of those polled in surveys 
two years ago indicated they 
waoted one. And he pointed out 
the pool and day care center -
anotherpart of the plao questioned 
by Gunner-would be instrumen
tal in keeping annual operation 
costs at $71,000, a figure thatwould 
have little real impact on taxes, he. 
said. 

Austin said he doesn't think the 
inclusion of the pool in a single 
referendum puts the vote in jeop
ardy. 

"I really don't feel that way," he 
said. "The survey showed the fa
cility is wanted. I don't think that 

projections for the facility are ac-
curate. He said the $6 million total 
price tag contained a 15 percent 
cushion for potential cost overruns 
and inflation. 

The board was in agreement 
that a town referendum on the 
community center was appropri
ate. Town Supervisor Ken Ringler 
reiterated his position that "Since 
this may seem like a luxury in 
some people's minds, we'lllet the 
people who will pay for it decide." 

But Gunner added," Aslong as 
they know what they're voting on." 

Gunner emphasized he did not 
intend his 'no' vote as a reflection 
on the work of the community 
center committee. "I'd like to say 
for the record that I am in no way 
saying with triy vote that the com
mittee didn't do its work." The 
group did a "yeomao's job," he 
said. 

But the he said of their report, 
"The more I read it, the more 
questions I have, and that makes 
me uncomfortable. So I put them 
out there for the public tonight." 

The proposed community cen
ter plan includes a multi-purpose 
gym, the child care area, meeting 
rooms, a teen activities room, a 
kitchen, the pool with locker room 
facilities, an aerobics room, and 
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Rain or Shine 
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• .. • · h9lding, or. !riD)~fer of solid 
waste,fpr•·ap~riqd of ·six 
·inonths.< • · · · ·· · 

ir··•···.·.n~·••·.·;;;~;~fsw~·.~~>aJ,•·•··· 
>.•· signedtogive thetoy;n time.·· 
· tO adopt criteria upon which 
•.·· .. to base a !own board-issued 
' .••••. P;~mif.~~~·.~isgo~<ll.fafili~~•s' .•... 
J The ,rn~asufe .• y;quld llut .·• 
. ori hold a nuil\l)er of widely 
·publicized.refusesifesperid-

••• fnli before ;h~l?~~- /'' 
.••....•. ··•.••But.ad:ording··.~ Bruc~ 
. ·Secor, pti blicworks ~ommis' 
sioner, the morato6um 

. woufdalso~pplyt(nireteritly-

. ····announc()d Cibr0 ~etioleurn 
plant.· modernization pro, ·· 
J)osat: ·Part of q~rq's $100 

· million project iriyolves a 
. lubrication oil recy~ling or 
:,_:.:.;,r~.r~~~i,?~"))P_~,iati_p?::_::::·,,:_:>··-·.::_· 

.· •. ·•.,.·.·, Set<irSllid theplati~oulq··· · 
•. besubi(!(;ttothe 111or~torirm ····.· 
IJ~carse t~e cOnipliriirilusr .. 

> Mfll ~olid wa~t~perrni(Ji;0in·.· 
• i th!),st~te I)eM~f!llent of ·••·· 

········~[~~~·~·~ .• ~~.~:~:····•0.~.~.~.~~.:~:······. 
•.•)i•··,•.•fibrp·.· ~polj:e~riJi\fr.·J Pltn·. ·•·•••·· 
·•··.'9?P~tcJq~s<Jfgl~s~·~~l(th~ .•.•.•. · 

•··•·· corripa~y·.·•.~opM ..•. t.o·,·•·iJegin· . 
·· •.• ~o~str~c~c)r··~orpeliri)e ··.this, 

DANCING- Different band each night in Pole Bam 

FREE Admittance & acres of Supervised Parking 

Pony RUles- Hay RUles -Fun & Skia Games 

•··. y~ar. a.i);)t~;-yhich~?l!.ldbe······ 
... forced backifthetawis···· 

. ··.······~dqpt~~;··················································i···································.·· ·.·········•·· • J{lo!lstqckwasvnitviii!able ·• 

Big Prius- Tasty Food Treats-Sweel.meats 
PUPPET SHOWS- Friday at 8 PM & Saturday at 6 & 8 PM 

Special on Saturday- 4 to 8 PM 
BROOK'S BARBEQUE CHICKEN DINNERS 

Adults $6.00- Kids 12 & under $4.50 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

All Su11nmt"l 
Clothing 

30o/o-60°/o 
off original prices 

Stuvesant Plan store 

• ··.·for collllllent.IDik~~;JbJe •·. 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

We offer a 
homeowner's policy 
that provides all risk 

coverage for your 
home and contents 

FINAL SUMMER C~ ........ '-£. 
Call for a quote today 

439-9958 plus assortedjewelry & accessories 50% off 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
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D Fire district Events set for state museum 
"'The Giants of the Deep," now "Animals Nobody Loves" is an 

4-H requests items 

(From Page 1) 

Enterprise was the only public 
published account. 

The work included in the bond on exhibit at the New York State all-ages show that takes a close-up 
packageincludes:windowreplace- ·Museum this summer and fall, will' look at a cross-section of "unhug
ment,overheaddoorreplacement, featureavarietyofextensivehands- gable" animals. This program will 
~ co_mgosition flooring system, on activities. be heldonthefollowingdays:Sept. 

for fair exhibit 
Anexhibitdepicting4-H involve

ment in the Altamont Fair has been 
planned by area 4-H groups. 

The exhibit is intended show 
how the 4-H has changed to meet 
the needs and interests of youth 
and to give youth the opportunity 
to show the public what they are 
learning through the 4-H and re
ceive recognition for their work. 

The 68 firefighters in the Del
mar Fire District serve about 3,800 
homes acsP"ding to Day. He said 
the tax infrease resulting from the 
bond passage will be minimal. "It 

hghtingfixturereplacement,paint- Activities include: 1,2,3,8,9,29,30. Oct. 6,7,27,28. Nov. 
ing and finishing and a security "Ocean Locomotion" is an in- 3,4,23,24,25.Showsareat1,2·and3 
system. d . d p.m. tro uctiontopresent ayseacrea-

tures and their fossil ancestors, The "Live Reptile Show" fea
which will take place through Sept. tures live lizards, alligators, snakes 
3 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily and and more and is presented by 
from Sept. 4 through Jan. 6, from 1 naturalist Dean Davis. Shows are 
a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekends and on the following dates: Sept. 15, 
holidays only. 16, 22, 23. Oct. 13, 14, 20, 21. Nov. 

should be a very small increase, Day said much ofthe work will 
about10or12centsperthousand." be done to make the building, 
The district has an annual opera- which was built in 1950, more 
tion budgetofabout$180,000. Day energy efficient. He said the Coop
said only a small portion of that erativeExtensionofAlbanyCounty 
money is used for routine repairs. did an audit of the district needs 

Kenneth Hahn, receiver of taxes several years ago and that many of 
for the Town of Bethlehem, said their recommendations will be 
the town has nothing to· do with implemented in the renovation 
the fire district budget. "It's (the ·project. 
budget) all done in the district. It's 
strictly in the hands of the elector
ate (of that district)," he said. 

Bids for the project will be 
opened Aug. 14. 

Library to display oil paintings 

The Bethlehem Public Library, 
451 Delaware Ave., Delmar, will 
present ap exhibition by William 
B. Strong from Aug. 1 through 
Aug. 31. The title of Strong's exhi
bition is "Contemporary Paint-

DELMAR CARPET CARE 

ings," done primarily in oils. 
TI1e library is open Monday 

through Friday from 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m., and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. For information, call 439-
9314. 

"Ocean Medley" is a hands-on 10, 11, 17, 18, at 1, 2 and 3 p.m. 
study offish skeletons, shark jaws, "Crustacean Creations" will 
moonsnailfossilsandturtleshells. feature arts, crafts, and stories by 
This program will take place on museum volunteers on Saturdays, 
weekends and holidays only, from Sundays and holidays through Jan. 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. For information call 47 4-5877 

"Dinosaur Discovery Center" is 
where the land will meet the sea 
with the addition of new puzzles, 
books, computer software, sten
cils, fossils and models of sea crea
tures of the past and present. The 
program is offered through Sept. 
3, from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
daily, and from Sept. 4 through 
Jan. 6, from 2 to 4:30p.m. on week
days and 10:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m. on 
weekends and holidays. 

·· !C4~~4~E&4~.r .... ·· 
········· recreii.tiJ!•••·•·•·•• 

····.i•••••••··•TitiiC:6;,tiJ~~~~-~l'rvia;;ig:••·· 
Ji# Stedingiv.-111 ~rfptm ··a i 

······••IV!~gi¢•Sh(l\V~t·F:hri.Averi~e••••·• 
· Pat'~ 9n]1Jursday; Aug; 2 •. a.t 
· .. Jp.m;·Bririgthewholefam-· 
. . ily for a~ ey~pipg Of laughs 

and magi(pick~! . 

The committee planning the 
exhibit is in need of photograph~. 
projects, and other items related 
to the 4-H at the Fair from 1925 
through the present. Anyone who 
has items to loan is asked to call 
765-3500. Items will be returned 
after the Fair, which runs from 
Aug. 13-19. 

~arkinson support 
session planned 

The Capital District Parkinson 
Support Group will meet on Thurs
day, Aug. 9, at the Cerebral Palsy 
Center, 314 South Manning Blvd., 
in Albany at 7 p.m. 

For information, call439-5872. 

In Selkirk The Spotlight is sold at 
Bonfare and Bumby's Deli 

Quality· 
Carpet 
Cleaning 

"GET MET .•• IT PAYS" 20% Off All Perms By Leanne 

~·. 
Spof&Sta;n • • .• : 

Removal Rotary 
- Shampoo 

Call DAVE DEGENERO, top salesman of the 
month, for a FREE price comparison on your 
Auto, Home, Renters or Boat Insurance. Ask 
about our multi-car discounts. 

• For Men. Women & Children 
• Separate hair salon for men 

LEONL\QDO 
& lii\IQ 
DE0IGNEQ8 

OTHER SERVICES St~mc~an 
• Upholstery Cleaning & Rinse 

• Carpet & Fabric Protection 
•.Deodorizing 

Metropolitan 595 New Loudon Rd. 
LATHAM, N.Y. 

• Oriental or Area Rugs in Your Home 
Property •ncl Caaualty lnaurance 786-3931 

....... C .. oio!mp;,;; any and Subsldarl" 

I~A11~flln11ilffm!APAKifEtl!l 
FREE Evaluation & Estimates 

439-0409 

Sidewalk Sale 
. This Saturday • Aug 4 
Shorts 
T-Shirts 
Sweaters 
Sportswear 

INSIDE 
Blazers 

Every 
Summer 
Dress 

k!~~ $7 
Limtted Selection 

50-60o/o 
OFF 

• 

1/2 
OFF 

1/2 
OFF 

SIDEWALK SALE HOURS 9-6 
STUYVESANT PLAZA 

NURSERY SALE 
STILL SIZZLING/I 

INCLUDING ALL EVERGREENS, TREES & SHRUBS 

30-50°/o OFF 
AUGUST 3- AUGUST 10, 1990 NELSONSPRINKLERS 

. RAINPULSE 85 SPIDNKLER 
5,600 SQ. FT. COVERAGE 

RAIN SHOWER 40 SPRINKLER 
WI asoo SQ. FT. COVERAGE 

Fresh Cut. 
ROSE BOUQUET 

that someone special 

$699 

. ' ' ',i;' ,. 
hnJ,, ~ th•tth.. plant will be at the S81lle depth as 

summer really no reason to put off your planting. before. Be sure to tamp this soil so lhe plant won'tsettledeeper. 
NW'Sery grown stock is sold in tl).e container in which it was Then. back fill part way and water well. When the water has 
grown or it balled and bmlaped. In either case, the complete root drained and the soil settled, fill the remainder of the hole. Future 
system is present and the plant can be put into the grotmd at any waJ:ering will be easier if you build a dike around the filled area 
time. In fact, the sooner it is planted, the quicker it will grow to hold water. Newly planted ttees and shrubs need a good 
roots beyond the container. soaking once a week if Mother Nature fails to do the watering. 

To insure the success of your planting, De sure to dig a hole Fertilizing newly planted ttees and shrubs is best left uri til late 
abouttwiceasbig asneedeed.Mixorganicpeat,peathumusor fall, November or December, or early Spring. 

1~;;th~e~so=il y~o~u~to=ok from the hole. Use about20# (I/ If you have gardening questions, stop by the Garden Shoppe 
• Putencough of the mixture in the and talk with me or one of o•:ur~o~ther;:;::;~;; """""""ol 
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Dial 900 TRO-UBLE 
Is it right for your telephone company 

to serve as collection agency for an end
less string of commercial enterprises na
tionwide, some of whose wares are frankly 
repugnant to most people? And is it proper 
for the phone company to guarantee those 
enterprises their profits-while holding 
over the individual subscriber its power 
to terminate service? 

·We say that it definitely is not proper 
for a public utility to place itself in this 
position -and it should not be considered 
right, either legally or ethically. Govern
ment regulatory bodies, whether the 
Public Service Commission within the 
state or the Federal Communications 
Commission, should have been more alert 
to forbid a telephone company (and the 
interstate long-distance carriers) from 
scrounging for scruffy bucks. 

As our Constant Reader column today 
points out, "the booming business" of sales 
pitches via "900" frequently mean "costly 
and sometimes deceptive" come-ons for 
both adults and children. 

Some examples are to be found in that col
umn. It's more difficult to document specifics 
of what Money magazine describes as "scuzzy 
phone-sex and arrange-a-date lines" -unless 
you might happen upon the classified per
sonal-service advertisements in a local give
away sheet that panders to a readership which 
might be interested in weird titillation. 

Editorials 

These ads also contain "800" num·bers 
where you must charge the call to your 
credit card. That's the way the system 
should work. The vendor should be re
sponsible for his own collections. The 
system should make it impossible for 
unauthorized persons to place calls on 
phpnes where others have to pay the bill 
and face the loss of telephone service if 
they fail to pay for the fraudulent calls. 

Telephone customers should not bear the 
burden of protecting themselves against abuse. 

The whole sorry mess basically grew 
out of the anything-goes· atmosphere 
spawned by that unfortunate court-or
dered breakup ofthe phone network (the 
one thing that always used to work right). 

But we wish to re-emphasize the utter 
unsuitability of permitting a public util
ity to become the agency for risk-free 
collection of non-phone company billings. 
The fact that a large portion of these 
"information vendors" are either fraudu
lent or peddlers of objectionable material 
just renders the situation more distaste
ful. 

The PSC and FCC should act forthwith 
to correct the deplorable practice. 

Tithing wild acres 
The Bethlehem Planning Board's distaste 

for a proposal to obligate developers to tithe 
-that is, return one-tenth of their acreage to 
a "Forever Green" future- is, at best, ill us- . 
trative that there's ever a second opinion. 

The idea of ensuring we11 have swaths of 
green space amid all the neo-Colonial and 
Greek Revival colonies seems straightfor
ward enough. And desirable. 

Members of the Planning Board, how
ever, exercised their right to "yes, but" the 
proposition to death. They thus passed the 
back to the Town Board, where it can expect 

to benefit from the inspirational leadership 
of Ken Ringler. 

Supervisor Ringler appears to be histori
cally and philosophically in favor of the "set
aside," We trust that he wi1l·prevail in per
suading his colleagues to protect these slices 
of meadow and thicket for the benefit of 
coming generations of butterfly and butter
cup, and of mole and ragweed, too. 

Without any difficulty, you11 find five dozen 
streets (and numerous developments) named 
for woodsy spots right around the tri-vil
lages. Why not make the dream somewhat 
more real? · 

Delmar's own Catch-22 
We have to admire the public~piritedness 

of the .003 percent of Delmar Fire District 
residents who turned out to ratify spending 
nearly $100,000 on improvements to the 
district's neat 40-year-old l!uilding. 

By virtue of the district's officers' decision 
to announce the proposal and the voting date 
only in an out-of-town newspaper whose 
·Delmar readership can be counted in the doz. 
ens, a grand total of 22 individuals cast ballots 
in favor of a bond issue with an expenditure of 
$98,000. 

The district's firefighters deserve their 
reputation for zeal, efficiency, and bravery. 
We can easily accept their judgment that 

keeping the fire station shipsha~ requires 
the renovations. Residents of the district's 
3,800 homes deserve the assurance that the 
morale of the 68 firefighters wm be adequate 
to maintain this most important of all volun
teer activities. Who could begrudge the esti
mated "very small tax increase, about 10 or 12 
cents per thousand" dollars of assessed prop
erty valuation (per year for 20 years)? 

The fact remains, nonetheless, that22votes 
for such an expenditure (we calculate the 
tumoutto be substantially less than one three
hundredths of some 7,600 adult residents) is 
regrettable. Some might consider it disgrace
ful as an expression of public awareness and 
support. 

Words for the week 
Enormity: Great wickedness; a monstrous or 

outrageous act. It is generally considered "a loose 
usage" if employed to mean enormous extent or 
vastness. 

Genealogy: Descent from an ancestor; pedigree; 
lineage. Also, the science or studyoffamily descent. 
It ranks with the most misspelled among rather 
infrequently_ used words. 

Prolific: Fruitful, abounding, fertile. Producing 
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many young or much fruit. Or, turning out many 
products of the mind. 

Temporal: Temporary, not eternal. Also, worldly, 
not spiritual; civil or secular rather than ecclesiasti
cal. Of or limited by time. 

Demur: To hesitate, because of one's doubts or 
objections; have scruples, object. 

Celestial: Of the heavens, of the sky; of the finest 
or highest kiod; perfect 

Phone companies, 
partners in rip-offs 
By Richard A. Ahlstrom 
Editor 

Under Federal Communication 
Commission regulations AT&T 
and other long distance carriers 
and local telephone companies can 
sell billing and collection services 
to other companies. 

This is done through "900" and 
other access code numbers. 

The phone companies stand to 
make millions through telephone 
line charges for the calls, billing 
and collection charges and inter
est the phone companies will earn 
on the money they collect from 
phonecompanycustomersandput 
in the bank until the phone compa· 
nies pay the businesses that use 
the service. 

Who let NY Tel 
and AT&T in bed 
with the devil? 

The problem is that the tele
phone utilities with the approval of 
government regulatory agencies 
(rememberthe regulatory failure 
in the S&L banking fiasco) pro
vide a risk-free collection service 
for phone calls that can be placed 
without your koowledge or ap
proval. 

Your children, visitors to your 
home, or employees can make a 
call on your phone and you have to 
foot the bill. And if you don't pay 
your phone service will be shut 
off. The burden is on you to police 
your telephones .. 

If you want to protect yourself 
against unauthorized calls, you 
must call the telephone company 
to have the "900" numbers blocked. 
If you are a business you have to 
pay to have the "900" numbers 
blocked. 

How would you like to pay the 
phone bill for some unauthorized 
person making such telephone 
calls? Think of the thousands of 
employees with access to "900" 
callswithoutconsentor koowledge 
of the boss, the guy who has to pay 
for the calls. 

Think of the thousands of state 
and federal employees calling 
"900" numbers that you have to 

MatuJging EdUor- Susan Grave5 

Copy EdiJor- Ocbotah Boucher 

Sports Editor- Bob Hagyard 

Commentary 

pay for with your tax dollars. 
Business, state and federal 

governments should not be forced 
to pay to block phone lines from 
"900" calls. If the phone compa
nies want to make money provid
ing ''90011 business services cus
tomers should have the right to 
refuse the "serviCe" without cost. 

Why the fuss? 
Have you watched latenightTV 

or read any underground newspa
pers?They are loaded with phone
sex a:nd info-scam "900" numbers 
that can cost $50 per call or more. 

Who let NY Tel and AT&T in 
bed with the devil? 

How have these respected 
companies become business part
ners in these rip-off scams. 

How have FCC and PSC rules 
allowed this to happen? Where are 
our senators and representatives? 
Who's watching the store? 

Shouldn't there be free speech 
(you may ask), so people can call 
phone-sex and info-scams if they 
want? 

Sure, they can do it now by 
calling "800" numbers and charg
ing their calls to their credit cards 
or they can be billed .. 

This eliminates unauthorized 
people from placing calls and forces 
the company you called to collect 
its own charges. If there is a dis
agreement you don't have your ' 
telephone service shut off. 

With "800" service the tele
phone company earns money for 
the phone service it is designed to 
provide, that of communication 
(telephone) service: not as a col· 
lection agency for other compa
nies.-

See the Spotlight editorial "Dial 
900 TRO-UBLE" 

"Letters to the 
Editor" are 
published this 
week on Page 8. 
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UNCLE DUDLEY 

An unearthly call at 2 a.m. 
Later this year, we'll observe He would speak directly, and 

the centennial of the birth of one of forcibly enough though familiarly, 
those celebrated writers from withAdamorNoahorevenMoses, 
.McKeesport, Pennsylvania- as well as with lesser citizen's. I 
·Marcus Cook Connelly. never saw the Broadway play or 

, even the 1936 movie that starred 
Marc C:onnelly s name may or Rex Ingram in the Almighty role. 

may not rmg mal?y bells for you,: Butforyears"'TheGreenPastures" 
but there was a time not so !on~ ran as radio serial-early on Sun
ago when ~ewas one of the natiOn s day afternoons, as I recall it. I rarely 
more prolific authors. missed tuning in. 

For a reason that I'll shortly 
explain, !brought him back to mind 
the other night after receiving a 
certain telephone call. He was the 
writer of numerous plays, screen
plays, books, and short stories. 
Once a collaborator with George 
S. Kaufman, he turned out perish
able works with titles such as 
"Helen of Troy, New York" and "I 
Married a Witch." 

His most enduring effort was a 
play ( in fact, a Pulitzer Prize-win
ning .play, as the saying has it). It 
was the sensation of 1930 (along 
with the Gershwins' "Girl Crazy") 
and it was titled "'The Green Pas
tures." There! Does that ring a 
bell? 

The green pastures were not 
composed of earthly sod, and the 
occupants were not either bovine 
or human clay. The story was a 
fable of life in Heaven, which was 
tenanted by angels and "de Lawd" 
Himself. · 

De Lawd expressed Himself in 
homely sayings despite His ele
vated status. "!11 just r'ar back and 
pass a miracle," He would say if a 
temporal problem appeared on the 
celestial horizon. But under some 
more trying circumstances he 
would allow that "Even being Lawd 
ain't a bed of roses." 

CONSTANT READER 

'Some new kind of 
animal' was turned 
down by de Lawd 

But I promised you a little up
dating, didn't !?-that "certain tele
phone call." 

* * * * * 
It was twenty minutes past two 

o'clock of a Thursday morning 
when the phone rang. Being al
ready awake, I had no trouble in 
reaching for the phone. Most calls 
don't come at that hour, and my 
"Hello" probably was just a little 
guarded. But it was a calm, reas
suring voice at the other end of the 
line. "Is this Dudley?" it inquired 
rather cheerily. Yes, this was 
Dudley. With an unearthly hearti
ness, the voice in my ear went on. 
"Dudley so-and-so?" Well, yes; but 
what is it you want? (APparently 
not a wrong number!) 

The unhurried voice sounded 
again.Itwas as though the accents 
were those of de Lawd. He had 

· found me, and the finger was beck
oning. 

Well, I can't give. you a tran
scription of the entire conversa-

tion, because I wasn't quite taking 
it in. But before it was over, that 
good-natured, superior voice de
termined that he (He?) had found 
the right name, but hadn't yet 
reached the proper person. 

"Actually, I'm looking for a 
Dudley so-and-so who is twenty
three years old," said the voice 
genially, "and I see that it's not you. 
Back to sleep, old chap!" And my 
line to Heaven went still, followed 
by a dial tone (At least, he didn't 
tell me to "have a nice day," I 
thought.) 

Before sleep returned, I did 
think of Marc Connelly's enter
taining yarn. Maybe it wasn't de 
Lawd who'd called me, but the odd 
impression remained. 

* * * * * 

Marc Connelly had borrowed 
from a set of tales by Roark 
Bradford, "01' Man Adam an' His 
Chillun," in creating his play about 
those unearthly green pastures. 
He was a man of many talents, 
having started a long career at 17 
when he became a reporter. His 
play ran for more than 600 per
formances. For years, he wrote 
stories for "The New Yorker." At 
another time, he lectured at Yale; 
he turned actor himself occasion
ally .• 

Of all the lines in "'The Green 
Pastures, • I liked this best: Gabriel 
suggests "cleaning up the whole 

· mess of 'em and starting all over 
again with some new kind of ani
mal. • De Lawd demurs:" And admit 
I'm licked?" 

As He says at another point: 
"Gangway for de Lawd God Jeho
vah!" 

Avoiding those costly 900 calls 
At first, says the August is

sue of Money magazine, "those 
900 telephone numbers were 
kind of fun." You could, for ex
ample, pay 50 cents to register 
your view in a national poll, or 
listen to astronauts talking in 
space. 

But the booming business 
(projected at $860 million this 
year-up perhaps 1,400 percent 
in three years) "is now rife not 
only with scuzzy phone-sex and 
arrange-a-date lines but also 
with costly and sometimes de
ceptive telemarketing pitches 
aimed at both adults and chil
dren." 

Money relates that "among 
the worst offenders are 900-line 
providers who claim to help you 
procure quick credit" at a cost 
that may be as much as $50 a 
call. Some sorryinstancesofnon
productive connections are pro· 
vided in Money's short article. 

After conceding that "by no 
means are all 900 lines rip-offs," 
the article cites a recent study 
which concluded that "Most 900 
numbersareunfairatanyprice," 
including the financial hotlines 
and games. 

The article urges that read
ers "consider asking your local 
telephone company to block your 
phone line so that no 900 calls 
can be made from your home. 
And it suggeststhat if children 
have made "a call without your 
permission, write to the phone 

company and insist that it waive 
the charge." 

***** The August issue contains a 
number of other attractive ar
ticles. The series of cover stories 
features "the best place to put 
your money now." You can read 
about how to "save $1,000 on a 
car," and altogether there are 
almost a couple of dozen other 
items of general interest. 

IOCIIlllc.rrYWUPAY\'01_111111 .. ,_ 
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Among these many people 
will find very useful the one 
entitled "Finally, the good news 
about your Social Security." 

The good news is that "de
spite the system's much-publi
cized woes and all the belt-tight
ening in Washington ... workers 
who retire in the future are likely 
to receive higher benefits-in 
today's dollars-than people 
who are retiring now." 

Among the likely changes 
that would be occurring in the 

future are these: The age at 
which new retirees become eli
gible for full benefits would be 
moved back by two months each 
year starting in 2000, until it 
reaches 69 in 2023. Further, the 
fraction of benefits subject to 
income tax would rise form a 
maximum of 50 percent today to 
85 percent, effective in 2025, 
and the Social Security payroll 
tax would go up to 7 percent in 
that latter year. 

One point of interest to many 
people today, however, is the fol
lowing, for those who are now 
retired or who are planning to 
retire before 2000: 

''You have little to fear from 
· changes in the Social Security 

law. Despite the current propos
als to include benefit cuts in a 
budget accord that reduces the 
federal deficit, congressional 
inertia will probably postpone 
any serious action for 20 years.". 

. However, "you may see more 
of your benefits taxed away .... If 
your income goes up along with 
the cost of living, an increasing 
portion of your benefits will be 
taxed." 

Money is published monthly, 
with an extra issue in the fall. 
The single-copy price is $2.95, 
and the annual subscription is 
$33.95, but for that amount you 
can receive three "money 
guides," one of which is titled 
"Having it All." 

What the heart 
gives lives on 

The contributor of this Point of View is president of Washington 
Strategies, a consulting firm. This column is adapted from an 
address she gave at the recent annual meeting of the Center for 
Counseling in Albany · 
By Sara Sibley Lundine 

In to day's world, we're Do<nt 0'# T T.z"ew 
constantly reminded by r 1 

• 'J I' ; 
newspaper headlines and -----------
news broadcasts that we're living in troubled times. But no matter 
how much we think we know, the latest statistics provide a 
startling picture of the challenges we're facing as a nation. 

The Children's Defense Fund in Washington, D.C., has 
published a new report called "Children 1990." In it, you will find 
disturbingevidenceaboutwhatishappening 
to America's children on an average day. 

Let's assume that today is that average 
day in America: 

• Today, 105 babies died in America
before reaching their first birthday. 

• Twenty-seven children in America died 
today from poverty. 

.. Six teenagers committed suicide in 
America today. 

•Ofthe17,051Americanwomenwhogot 
pregnant today, almost 2,800 of them were 
teenagers. Eleven hundred of these teenagers will have abortions 
and nearly 400 will miscarry. Nine months from now, 1,300 of 
them wiD give birth. 

•Ten children died and 30 were wounded by guns today in 
America Altogether, 135,000 children brought a gun to school 
today. 

•The parents of about 3,000 American children got divorced 
today. 

•Over 34,000 Americans lost their jobs today. 
•Today, every 26 seconds, an American child ran away from 

home. 
• Every seven minutes that went by today, and American child 

was arrested for a drug offense. 
• And every 47 seconds that passed today, an American child 

was abused or neglected. 

Families are the essential fabric 
holding together that grand mosaic 
of people we call Americans. 

Without question, families look different than they did in the 
past. New York's families, like those all over the country, are 
struggling to understand and adapt to the new realities of American 
family life. 

Those realities include children who have two homes and eight 
or more grandparents, biological siblings living apart with a 
mixture of parents and step-parents, and families with such 
complex genealogies that a flow chart has replaced the family 
tree. 

But despite all these disturbing trends, aren't we glad we live 
in America? It must be so much worse in other countries. Wrong! 

According to the Children's Defense Fund report, America's 
1988 overall infant mortality rate lagged behind 18 other nations. 
Polio immunization rates for non-white babies in the United States 
rank behind 48 other countries. In a study of eight industrialized 
nations, America had the highest child poverty rate. 

American school children know less geography than children 
in Iran, less math than children in Japan, and less science than 
children in Spain. · · 

And it may come as a surprise that the only other industrialized 
nation on earth that fails to provide universal· health coverage, 
child care, and parental leave for children and parents is South 
Africa. 

Troubled times? Different pressure than when we were kids? 
Mixed up families? You bet! 

· Yet in their ever-changing forms, families are still the essential 
fabric that holds together that grand mosaic of people we call 
Americans. The experts tell us that the breakdown of the American 
family is the cause of our nation's ills. Whether or not that is so, 
those ills won't be solved unless families are made strong and 
productive and healthy enough to help heal America. 

If your life is unaffected by the tragedies and challenges of 
these times, you are a lucky exception. Most of us have had a 
chance to see life's difficulties close-up. Few are immune from the 
changes taking place in our society. 

Sadly, almost all of us know friends or family members who 
have suffered from alcoholism, drug abuse, depression, terrible 
diseases, or unexpected tragedies. We know people who have 
faced the heartaches of divorce, poverty, or unemployment. At 
one time or another,-we've all felt depressed and helpless about 
the suffering and hardship we see around the world and in our 
neighborhoods. 

***** 
Despite the enormity of the problems, I think there's a great 
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UNTIL 
CLOSE THE CURTAINS THEY'RE CLEAN! 

CE'JSUPERIOR CLEANERS. AT w~~~R 
r"-----, "Our New Drapery Machine Works Miracles On Pleats::~ 

1
1 
$5 OFF 1

1 
. • Pick-up & Delivery Drapery Service; ~ 

Will Take Down & Rehang, Days or Evenings 
1 (WITH MENTION OF AD) 1 
.... _____ ... 

• Overnight Service 

WINDSOR PLAZA (WOLF RD. & SAND CREEK) 453-9228 

mrDm 
STEREO . 

Invites You To A 
SNEAK PREVIEW. 

-- - -
at our New Location. 

M·W 7am.· 8pm. 
Th · F 7am.· 7pm. 
Sat. sam. · 5pm. 

• • 

We've moved from Central Ave. to a more convenient store in Shop n' 
Save Windsor fllaza on Wolf Road. Join us for a preview of some of the 
finest names in stereo at very special prices. 

· (r•~ CARVER - YAMAHA - BOSTON ACOUSTICS 
g,cJ~ PARADIGM - ONKYO - ORTOFON - DAHLQUIST 

. ~ · VANDERSTEEN - CALIFORNIA AUDIO LABS 

:mr~ '"'&'"'-"'"'n ·~ ]'s) cor~::.o;r~;;~~i!!£:ee~0~;ds a 
r--~--- STEREO ---------------------, 
I I 
I BASF Blank CasseHe Tape C·90 . 1 

lsL Only .99 ea with coupon LIMIT 5 1 
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and families we can heal and make 
whole, the bigger team we will have 
to build a more beautiful future for 
our children. 

Another one of my favorite lines 
says it best. It's from the bronze 
plaque erected by the people of 
Midland, Texas, to commemorate 
therescueoflittleJessicaMcCiure 

v I've always loved the classic and to honor all the hundreds of 
posterfromtheChildren'sDefense people who volunteered to help 
Fund-the one that says "Dear her. The plaque depicts workers 
Lord, be good to me. The sea is so lifting a baby girl from a well, and 
wide and my boat is so small."l'm the inscription around the border 
sureweallfeelthatwaysometimes. reads: 
But I'm also a believer that "Nothing the heart gives away 
sometimesthemosteffective"self. is gone. it is kept in the hearts of 
help" is to help others. others." 

Green thumbs-down 
by planners deplored 

Letters 

The green space requirement. 
to be legally sufficient, must pri· 
marily benefit the affected subdi
vision. Its purpose is to ensure that 
developers do not build on every 
square foot of a proposed subdivi
sion butleavesomegreen space to 
benefit the residents of the subdi
vision. While some developers 
view the preservation of green 
space as a civic responsibility or 

Requiring preservation of some view it as being in their own eco
open space is neither a new idea nomic self-interests, others greed· 
nor a revolutionary one. The State ily develop land to the fullest ex· 
Town law has, since 1927, author- tent possible. 

· ized planning boards to require 
the set-aside of park land in subdi- No one is seriously suggesting 
visions and, since 1959, has au· thatdevelopersbedeniedareturn 

' thorized town boards to determine on their investments. A reason· 
a sum to be paid by developers into able green space set-aside require
a trust fund for park purposes if a ment would not deprive develop
planning board finds it impractical ers of a fair return. On the con· 
to set aside park land. Town plan- trary, it would put all developers 
ning boards throughout the state· on an equal footing. 
have long-standing park or open A Green Space ImPact Fee Law 
space set-aside requirements. is a basic planning tool that the 

Planning Board can utilize to pre-
In some quarters, it is suggested serve green space within future sub

that a green space set-aside or divisions. 
impact-fee requirement is a form The continued resistance of 
of"welcome stranger" enactment. some town officials to this pro
Nothing could be further from the posal is of grave concern. Such 
truth. . laws have been adopted by towns 

Need Space? 
. WE CAN CUSTOM DESIGN A CLOSET to fit Your Needs! 

• 1 Day Installation • Fully Guaranteed 
Completely Adjustable • Finest Wood Products • 5. Foot 

Closet Completely Installed, Approximately $245 

FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES 



throughout the state and clearly 
serve the overall community inter
est This is particularly so when on 
the imme6late horizon are major 
planning decisions, including the 
adoption of a new master plan. 

Opposition to a proposal that in 
effect would preserve some trees 
and open space in future subdivi-

sions does not bode well for the 
future. We must hope the Town 
Board will enact this important 
proposal, thereby adding an es
sential tool to the planning proc
ess. 

]ames D. Cole 

Delmar 

Seniors, 'dues paid,' 
deserve decent life 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Maybe it's because my husband 
and I both have elderly parents, 
living on fixed incomes, who are in 
the throes of relinquishing some 
of their independence and pride in 
order to find affordable and serv
ice-oriented living accommoda
tions. 

Maybe it's because I am middle
aged and wonder how I will face 
that period of life in the not-so
distant future. 

eration that came before us? Do 
they not have the right to the same 
pleasant lifestyle that we all seek? 

Let's get down to discussing 
how to establish a senior complex 
which would not be offensive, 
rather thiln just dismissing the 
idea. The senior building next to 
the Samaritan Home i' certainly 
no tan eyesore, I have not observed 
a huge increase in traffic. I doubt 
thatpropertyvalueshave declined 
because of it 

Tired of standing 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Here's a friendly suggestion for 
the folks that are in charge of the 
Delaware Plaza shopping center. 

As aguywho spends more time 
than money at the Plaza, I could be 
extremely patient if I could sit 
down in the shade and watch the 
world go by while I wait 

Three benches should do it, 
starting at Woolworth's, then on 
down to the old pizza parlor, in the 
direction of GU. That's where the 
shade and the breeze is. I know 
this, 'cause that's where I stand 
and wait for my honey. 

Bill Frasier 
Delmar 

McCarroll 'family style' 
will be greatly missed 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

McCarroll's has provided our 
community with a certain quality 
and "family style" service that will 
be greatly missed. We bid a sad 
farewell to the McCarroll family 
and the wonderful staff that have 
served us with dedication and 
courtesy for many years. 

Peggy Kornstein 
Delmar 

Writer urges others 
to protest zoo idea 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I was very glad to read your 

editorial, "On Beyond Zoo bra," in 
the July 18 issue of The Spotlight. 

I believe a committee of con
cerned citizens should be formed 
now to protest further develop
ment of a zoo for our area. 

The promoter of this project is 
quoted as saying that she plans to 
fund it by corporate donations. But 
has she given any thought to main
tenance of such a large undertak· 
ing? 

I hope that others will be heard 
commenting on this undersirable 
proposal. 

Elizabeth Elmselig 

~'-::--~-~,RfbfJ!! 
1~·~ HMd p•ored Clothl"' ·11.~ & Custom Hair Accessories by 

fr ~ A\ l[)ll?lltNN~ 
-~ 439-1869 

Or maybe it's just that I feel 
senior citizens after a lifetime of 
"paying dues;" deserve the bene
fits of living in a clean, safe, attrac
tive, and quiet environment, re
gardless of their status or their 
assets. Why do any of us choose to 
live here? 

I wish I had more land. I would 
invite the Town Board to put'the 
senior building next to my house. 

I feel fortunate that I have had 
the experience of visiting and 
shopping at the Village Butcher 
and that my children have had a L___:Nico~~n~Sq~uao~e~SI~L~'~"~"~'!.' _:3!1~8~Deb~~~··~coo~e~A~-~_!0..~~~n~oao~_j 
taste from the deli counter given 

Although I understand the 
concerns regarding the "floating 
zone" concept and the precedent it 
might establish for other "under
sirable" building proposals, I am 
distressed by the outcry against a 
senior residence on North Street 
(or any other street, for that mat
ter). 

I would ask those who are so 
opposed: Where would you like 
your parents to live when they can 
no longer maintain their own 

Delmar 
Sharon Poole by the man in the white apron. 

Fleas on your 
Dog or Cat?. 

Call ... 
We Cany Zodiac Pet 

Care Products 

Senior Citizens discount 

~ .·· .. 
Q 

~G C.~ 'I.'S ~ 
..Jor all your pet needs 

home? Where would you like to PROFESSIONAL GROWING WITII A UNIQUE TOUCH 

ANNOUNCING ... 
Kiddie Corduroy 

has Arrived! 
Don't Wait Too Long. .. It's going Fast!! 

CRAFTS & FABRICS 
BEYOND TilE TOLLGATE 

1886 New Scotland Rd. Slingerlands 
Hours: Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6 
Thurs. & Fri. 10-9, Sun. 12-5 

live when you reach that point? Rt. gw Glenmont (I mile south ofTown Squtre) 432·1030 

Would you choose a seven-story !;:;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~=======~====::;~~~~~~---~~ ............ ..,..,.-.-.--. high-rise on Wolf Road over a 50.~ 

s~~!?ildingattheendofNorth ---DAVIS Ston·e ...... Te.1.1 M.ar·'-et ~-... 
Surelywecanaffordtobemore ~ l'r 1 h 

sociallyconscious.Dowenotowe . · . AND WALLACE QUALITY MEATS · 
special consideration to the gen: ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS , 

- Lai'!Je enough to compete and small enough to serve Where Lower prlces and higher quality are still ,*1====;'1 

SHADES 

LINENS 
~~~ad 

The Four Corners 
Delmar - 439-4979 

12-5 

DOUBLE COUPONS!! 
STORE 

FINE FARE CRAN· CROWLEY ~/o 
RASPBERRY DRINK MILK gallon 

48 oz. 

$119 $189 
EMPRESS BROKEN FINE FARE 

SHRIMP 4.25oz. 
SUCED & HALVES PEACHES 

16 oz. 

99¢ 79¢ 
P & R RINGS HUNT'S SNACK PACK 
MACARONI LIGHT TAPIOCA PUDDING 

1 LB. 4 PK. 59¢ $109. 

Fine Fare Ice Tea Mixes 15 oz. 10 pk .................. $1.09 
Riv.er Valley Raspberries 16 oz. .. ..................... $1.39 
Swanson Plump & Juicy Chicken 32 oz. .. .......... $2.39 
Klondike Ice Cream Bars 11.25 oz ............... ;.$1.99 

MARKET: 439·5398 

N.Y. STRIP STEAKS 14
LBS. 

P/{JTI Es STORE·MAOE TURKEY •• $1.99 LB. 
CHUCK ••• $1.89 LB. 

5 LB. BOX ROUND ••• $2.19 LB. 
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Four arrested on drunk driving charges 

Bethlehem town police arrested allegedly driving in eXcess of the 
speed limit. 

3:01 a.m. Sunday on Delaware 
Avenue near Delaware Plaza for 
allegedly crossing the yellow cen
ter line several times, according to 
police. 

Florida man held in break-in 1· 

Howard A. Burley, 31, of Lake offered to sell a camera, left the 
Wales, Fla., will answer third-de- property, thenreturnedandfilched ! 
gree burglary charges in Bethle- ababystrollerfromthefrontporch, 
hem Town Court in connection Police who arrived atthe scene 
with a break-in at two homes off at12:14a.m.saidtheyfoundBurley 
Route 9W last Thursday. pushing the stroller on Old Route 

· four motorists for misdemeanor 
drivingwhile intoxicated last week
end. 

Arrested were: 
• Susan M. Kenney, 25, of 35 

Righter Road, Rensselaerville, 
stopped on Route 443 near Village 
Drive at 11:19 p.m. Sunday after 

• Frank P. Martin, 60, of Hart
man Road, Glenmont, stopped on 
Route 9W near Bender Lane at 
3:58 a.m. Monday for alleged fail
.ure to keep right. 

• Russell P. Prusky, 39, of 49 
Wilkins Ave., Albany, stopped at 

• William K McCarthy, 19, of 
48 Dumbarton Drive, Delmar, 
stopped at 1:18 a.m. Friday on 
Delaware Avenue, stopped for al
legedly speeding through the park
ing lot at Del Lanes, across from 
the scene of a dumpster fire at 
Delaware Plaza. 

Police said that at one residence 9W. Looking inside, police re
Burley made off with a power drill, ported uncovering a suitcase con-
a number of bits and other acces- taining the power tools, with the I 
sories, three dimmer switches a other stolen goods underneath. 
clock-radio and a 35mm camera. Burley was arraigned in Town , 
At the second home, police said, Courtthatmorningandremanded · 
Burley knocked on the front door, to Albany County Jail without bail. PATRICIA L BECKER'S 

All four were issued appearance 
tickets for the Aug. 7 session of 

· Town Court. 
Girl Scout wins achievement award COUNTRY STUDIO ·.Art on exhibit 

. . Michelle H. Fisher, 17, of Del-
Oils by Ferne M. Horne w1ll be mar earned her Girl Scout Gold 

featured at the Voorheesville Pub- Award by planning and holding an 
lie Library, 51 Sc_hool ~d., in Earth Day Party at the New York 

, Voorheesville. The h)>rary IS open Audubon Sanctuary in Feura Bush. 

award have demonstrated self
discipline, time management, origi
nality, initiative and a mastery of 
skills. 

======Fine Photography====== 
Veeder Rood 

GuilderiC11d, New York 12084 456-0498 Monday through Fnday from 10 Th G' IS ·G ld 
a.m. to 9 p.m. . e rr . cout o Award, the 

The daughter of Leslie and 
Audrey Fisher, she is also a recent 
graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School and will attend Prin
ceton University in the fall to ma
jor in mathematics, physics or 
chemistry. 

Louis P. Gagliardi, M.D., P.C. 
2020 Western Avenue 

Albany, N.Y. 12203 

518-456-1115 
We are pleased to announce 

that our MAMMOGRAPHY facility has recently been 
ACCREDITED by the AMERICAN COLLEGE OF RADIOLOGY. 

We are currently accepting new patients F't'':'":=::ll"''lll:':l::':':] 
for OBSTETRICS, GYNECOLOGY, . "~"-

INF£RTILITY, ULTRASONOGRAPHY, i . 
and MAMMOGRAPHY. 

Phone and Physicians referrals accepted 

By appointment only 

i 
! 
! 
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McCarroll's Says Good-Bye to Customers 
and Crestwood Market Would Like to Say 

Hello AND welcome 
- Fresh Purdue Chickens 
- USDA Choice Meats 
- Lamb Cabobs 
- Home Made Meatballs 
- Fresh Made Italian Sausage 

~ 
,,.,,~ ~~ 
S\1!-' \It· - Fresh Cooked Fish, Scallops, French Fries 

(Thursdays and Fridays) 

~-
- Hot Foods To Go 
- Home Made Fresh Salads 
- Phone In- Pickup Service 

• .FULL SERVICE 

Whitehall Road 
Albany N.Y. 12208 

(Crestwood Shopping Plaza) 

438-"133"1 
DELAWARE AVE. 

NEW SCOTLAND AVE. 
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I
I":' WS'IWOOJJMARKET COUPON, . . . I 

: $2.00 Off Any Meat Purchase : · 
I Present Coupon At Meat Dept. I 
I . v a!id 7/30 - 8/3 · I 

L---------------~ 

CRESTWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA 
PICOTIEDRMAND · 
WHI19fAIJ. ROAD 

=~1331 

h1ghest ach1evementaward in Girl 
Scouting, challenges high school 

'· Girl Scouts to excel in leadership, 
service to the community and self
development. Girls who earn this 

Battle of the Bands: And the winner is ... 

After nine Friday nights of rock, 
heavy metal and original composi
tions at Del Lanes, Bethlehem 
Opportunities Unlimited (BOU) 
announced that the winner of the 
Battle of the Bands is Xes Publius. 

The local band, a favorite of BC 
students, won first place and the 
$400prize, beating out high school 
bands from Guilderland, Shaker, 
Scotia, South Colonie, as well as 

other BC bands. 
Members of the band, all Beth

lehem residents, are: Mike Mo
ran, Aaron Spevak, Mike Murphy, 
Megan Mitchell, Teige Sheehan, 
and Christian Bordick. · 
, Fridays are teen nights at Del 
Lanes. BOU helps plan the event, 
as well as many other teen activi
ties during the school year. For 
information, call 439-6885. 

--------------, 
I I 
I 

CVie'WS On ® 1 
I 

c:q)ental Health l I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. I 
I 
I 
I I PORCELAIN COATED GOLD CROWN 

I If you have a chipped, discolored, lhat it is possible_lo fool even a dental I 
I broken, poorly shaped or badly decay- hygienist who is cleaning the teeth. 
I. ingloolh--aslongastherootremains- Laboratory teehniques now enable 
1 lhere iss till hope forresloring ils natural us 1o do marvelous things wilh porcc-

1 
appearance and function. An artificial lain lhatwere unlhim:able not too many 
crown does the job. · years ago. Further, porcelain is color 

Tlie veneer crown actually com- stable. It will not change color wilh 
promises a jacket of porcelain fused 1o time. 
gold, cemented in position lo replace Prepared as a public service 1o pro
the enamel of the toolh. It fits over the mote better dental health. From lhe 
natural toolh surface which is prepared offices of: 
in such a way as lo provide a strong base Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. 
for lhe crown. Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

Thecosmeticresultofthis procedure 344 Delaware A venue 
is beautiful. Toolh shade is carefully Delmar, New York 12054 
analyzed and lhe shade determined by 439-4228 
taking inlo account such considerations and 
as stains, grooves, enamellhickness, Dr. VIrginia Plaisted, D.D.S 
complexionandage.Carefullymatched 74 Delaware Avenu~ 
veneer crowns many times resemble Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
lhe adjoining natural teelh so closely (518) 439-3299 

~---------~----------~ 



Rainbow van introduces 'door to door' decorator 
By Debi Boucher as I can about the person," she opportunity to buy the decorating 

Door-to-door decorating is the said. Whether a family entertains, franchise also answered a long
idea behind "Decorating Den" a how much time they spend in a time dream: "Owning my own 
franchised company represented givenroom,andwhousestheroom business is something I always 
intheDelmarareabyAmyScoons. all come into play. "Obviously, if wanted to do." 

The ~k resident got in on you havechildren,you'renotgoing Besides the help and support 
to want a white sofa." h fr D · the action last winter, purchasing s e gets om ecorating Den's 

the selling rights for Delmar and Budget is another factor, and regional office in Albany, which 
putting her rainbow-painted van Scoons says she can work with holds monthly meetings and en
on the road. most budgets. "I try to work with courages networking among fran-

Scoons, whohasabout 40clients all ranges," she said, but cautions, chise-owners, Scoons has an addi
so far, says her approach is never a "We're not a bargain basement." tiona! resource to call upon: Her 
hard-sell one. "I try to make a One of the main precepts behind husband, Kurt, has his own con

Decorating Den, she says, is "to str t"o company S1"nce he con person feel comfortable with me uc I n . -
andwiththebusiness-andmake make decorating easy and more centrates on remodeling jobs, he 

affordable to the consumer." ft 1m h t fi d t · a friend, basically." o en ows w ere o m rna en-
Scoons is well-versed in the als she can't locate through her 

Aft~r an initial consultation with world of decorating, explaining in regular suppliers. There's some 
a new client, Scoons doesn't have simple terms any number of tech- teamwork involved, too: Kurt has 
to go far to come up with materials. nical concepts involving window provided her with a lead or two for 
She simply scoots out to her van fashions, lighting effects and the new jobs. 
and culls appropriate samples for use offabric. 
draperies, upholstery, rugs and Another service Scoons pro-
tiles. Using a decorator "eliminates a vides is decorating workshops for 

lotofhassle,"accordingtoScoons, groups- be they organizations 
Most clients, Scoons reports, who takes on not just the running such as women's clubs, or just a 

are eager to take a peek at the around but the responsibility in- gatheringofneighborslookingfor 
contentsofhervan, butshetriesto herentinredoingaroomorahome. decorating ideas. "It's fun," she 
discourage them. "It's too over- "If"! measure wrong, it's my mis- said, hastening to explain that it's 
whelming," she explained. take, and I'll take care of it," she not a selling event. "I just show 

A look inside her traveling of- said, pointing out that do-it-your- some ·of the latest decorating and 
lice confirms her view. The walls self decorators have no such re- designtrends,andputafewrooms 
of the van are hung with racks of course. together." 
swatches, the floor stacked with Decorating Den is "a full-time And, of course, make a friend or 
dozens of catalogs. Some custom- thing" for Scoons, who holds a two. 
ers come to her with very definite degree in interior design from the 

Kurt and Amy Scoons examining a fabric sample outside 
the back door of Amy's mobile Decorating Den office. 

Delmar Physical Therapy Associates, A Private Clinic 

• TMJ Dysfunction, Ne~k and Headache Pain 
• Myofascial and Craniosacral Therapy-
A Total Body Approach 

• Preventive and Rehabilitative Back Care 
• Orthopedic Rehabilitation 
• Stroke and Neurological Disorders 

• delmar physical 4 therapy associates 

a Booth Road, Delmar, N.Y. ~2054 

• Contract Consulting Michele N. Keleher, MS, RPT 439·1485 

ideas, and provide their own fabric Junior College of Albany. Until she Library story hours 
samples to work around. Scoons, started her business last winter, StoryhoursattheVoorheesville 
who buys from 26 national suppli- she worked at Best Tile in Central Public Library, 51 School Rd., for 
ers, as well as several local compa- Avenue in Albany, where she en' the rest of this week are: Wednes
nies, said she is generally able to joyed helping customers design day, 4 p.m.; Friday, 10:30 a.m. and 
find whatever material her clients floors, but "wanted to get more 1:30 p.m. Call 765-2791 for infor- ..,=====~------:::~~:'::':=-==:-:::-:::-=-, 
are seeking. into the rest of the field." The mation. PRIME ButcHER sHOP WE SELL U.S. 

Whether she is making over t:::===================~ f~.~ :. T ... f[ -, ,; ~rr·l~, PRIME BEEF 
one room or an entire house; r ~V'lJ ~ HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 9·6 

f~E~I~~:!!;~~:f~~{~ C1tit:i,s· ~-- Ch€1~it~~ ~ ;:si~M~*."N~au·T~E\sr;.~ .. Fin2o,...,M73oELMAR -SaW£4,~3·5~9;9~2:~7:3::· 
try to gather as much information 'Boo/(§un-e ~ 

(jCenmont Centre Square 

HHCHatch 
Health 
Claims 

Medical Paperwork Made Easy 

~~ 
Cuts the~ red tape 

We will process all your 
MEDICAL INSURANCE 

CLAIMS and get the MAXI
MUM REIMBURSEMENT 

for you 

Call Gloria Hatch 

489-3348 

''More value 
for your money ... · 

that's why 
State Farm insures 
more homes than 

anyone else.'' 

Elaine Van De 
840 Kenwood Ave., 
Slingerlands 
439-1292 

State.: Farm 
Fir<.: anti Casu;thy Compan~· 

llomc Oftkc:: Bloomington. lllinoi:-

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there. 

q(je 9'W & ::Feura 'Busfi !lli{ U.S. PRIME GRADE A 

ca~}/!~~~~Yifts ~::.~~~s $1 ~! g:~'i~~~ $1~~ . . A FRESH GRADE A 3 LBS. OR MORE FLAT 

~~~a:_/: ~:::M(service CHICKEN 69 ITALIAN $249 SPARE $189 
Sun 12 91{_- 5P'.M . LEGS ' SAUSAGE La. RIBS UL 

' GREA 7" TO GRILL lB. GREAT TO GRILL 

Summer's Here 

DUFFY'S 
TAXI 

A FULL SERVICE TAXI 
SERVING THE ENTIRE 

CAPITAL DISTRICT WITH 
AROUND THE CLOCK 

24 HOURS A DAY, 
EVERYDAY 

Clean Dependable 4 Door Sedans & Wagons 
Radio Dlspalched For The Faslest Response Time 
Professional Courteous Drivers Providing Secure, Reliable Service To 
Tri Village Area, Albany & Surrounding Communities, 
All Airports, Hospitals, Colleges, Motels & Restaurants 
Local & Long Distance 
Complete Delivery & Courier Service 
Extra Special Attention Given To Seniors 482-8400 
CALL FOR SERVICE ... ANYWHERE, ANYDAY, ANYTIME 

8 passenger vans available for special event~ ' 

U.S. PRIME· CHOICE BEEF 
WHOLE em Ill' $429 
N.Y. STRIPS ATND L3. 

EXTRA 
WHOLE O N CHARGE $499 TENDERL I LB. 

10 LBS. OR MORE 

GROUND CHUCK 5139 
LB. 

GROUND ROUND 5199 
LB 

GROUND SIRLOIN 52 19 
LB. 

OUR OWN LEAN OUR OWN LEAN -DEU. DEPT.-
GROUND $179 GROUND $219 BDARSHEAD VIRGINIA $539 
CHUCK ROUND BAKED HAM .... PATIIES La. PATIIES .._ 

Buy One at Regular Price 
Buy 2nd (of equal or lesser value) 

for A Penny! 
Discontinued Bath Accessories 
by Andre Richard & Saturday 

. Knight Ltd. 
• tumblers 

• soap dishes 
• tissue covers 
• waste baskets 

LINENS 
~'yail 

The Four Corners 
Delmar 439-4979 

Open Sunday 12-5 
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Samaritans to mix generations at fund-raiser ~~it~~~~i~JJ:li 
By Susan Graves suicideistheeighthleadingcause 

If you'd like to help try to spare of death. 
a life, you might consider joining The Samaritans advocate sui-
the Samaritans at Del Lanes Aug. cide prevention education for chil-
18 beginning at 10 a.m. dren. Klug said it's important for 

The suicide prevention group all children to get suicide preven-
isholdingthetwo-hourbowl-a-thon tion information because, "Ninety 
fund-raisertoraisemoney, butalso percent of kids who attempt sui-
to create an awareness in the cide will talk to another kid (be-
community of "who we are and fore talking to a parent or another 
what we do," according to Cynthia adult)," about his problem before 
Klug, training coordinator and he tries to take his life. 
board member, of the Samaritans. Adults and parents "have to lis-

The Spare a Life intergenera- tentokidsandletkidstalkandnot 
tiona! tournament and fund-raiser be judgmental." she said. 
is meant to bring the young, be- Suicide prevention education 
tweentheagesof8and16,andthe for young children below fifth 
not-so-young, who are 55 or older, grade level is geared toward self-
together. People in all age ranges, esteem. Sue Pierce, education 
however, are welcome to partici- coordinator for the Samaritans, 
pate. said she doesn't even mention the 

Suicide rates in both young and Cynthia Klug word suicide to those age groups. 
older Americans are high.Accord- Klug said, the children are told 
ing to Klug, suicide is the second "The elderly and the young have a that "You're important and special 
most common cause of death lot to offer each other." ·and it's important to talk to some-
among 15 to 24-year-olds and the One alarming thing about sui- one, when problems occur." 
fourth leading cause of death cide among the young is that they According to Pierce, suicide 
among the elderly. attemptingsuicideatanearlierand prevention education is not man-

"! have a particular interest in earlier age. According to Klug, for dated by the state, so most often 
intergenerationalwork,"Kiugsaid. children under the age of eight, educatorscontacthertoconducta 

,.:::.:::::.=:.::.;:.::.;..:..:, _ __: _ _::__:_-'------'---=---.., class or a workshop for students or 

SMILE Inc teachers. 
• "I have worked w.ith most dis-

provides 

House cleaning 
Yardwork 

Home Maintenance + Repair 
call 489-4756 

tricts in four or five counties, • she 
said. She said she discusses myths 
and realities associated w.ith sui
cide. 

Pierce ·said that some suicide 
warning signals in young people 
are changes in sleeping and eating 
habits, alcohol and drug abuse, 
and giving away possessions. "The 
key word is change," she said. 

GIVE YOUR HOME A WHOLE NEW LOOK WITH VINYL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 

Visit our store over 25 Full size windows on display 

~'R-TITl: 

ft.~ 
WII'·IDOWS & SIDING 

A WINDOW FOR EVERY BUDGET l!fjE 

Visit our store, or call for a free 
in-home consultation 

1529 Central A venue 
Albany, NY 12205 

(518) 869-9729·1-800-REGENCY 
(1/4 Mile West of Colonie Center) 

NEW LEVELOR BLINDS 60°/o OFF LIST 

Bicycles starting at s14995 

Prices slashed on Accessories 
and clothing 

466 Madison Ave.,Albany,New York 12208 (518)434-1711 
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Almost always a potential suicides' 
behavior will change in some way. 

Much of Pierce's work with 
children has to do with alerting 
them to tell-tale signs along with 
what to do about friends who could 
be in danger. Often what to do 
involves betraying that friend to an 
adult, but Pierce asks theni straight 
out: "How do I want to lose my 
friend?" Pierce, who does post
suicide counseling, said many 
friends of suicides "are probably 
never going to get over it." 

· And the two Samaritans said, 
most often the teenager contem
plating suicide will give some sort 
of clue to his friends or peers. In 
one case of a teenage suicide, the 
youngsterwentthroughhisschool 
and made peace with people he 
hadn'tgottenalongwith, Klugsaid. 
"Sometimes they leave little clues 
with a bunch of people, • she said. 

Economic status is no barrier 
when it comes to suicide among 
the young. In a middle or upper 
class community, for example, she 
said the pressure to succeed can 
create stress, which could lead to 
suicide. Sometimes a suicide is the 
"kid who seems to have every
thing, • Klug said. 

Pierce said the suicide numbers 
in the U.S. have "leveled off at 
epidemic proportions." In the past 
20years, suicides amongtheyoung 
have tripled. About 6,000 teenage 
suicides are reported each year, 
but she said the actual number is 
probably four times that number. 

The Samaritans are inviting 
anyone interested to bowl in the 
tournament. They are also solicit
ing matching pledges from local 
businesses. For information, call 
463-2323. 

Grand Opening!!! 

?Xri'\.?!cl-#~iiihK#a···,','i2e'···. 
cr€'am s9cj;,l \vi1J9e hOsted 

·.by. Beverw~ck, <Albany 
County's. firstr~tir~ment 

. community, on Sunday, Augl . 
· 5, from 1'4 p:m. 'fhe $ocial· 
will be held atthe Beverw}'c~ , •. ,,,· 

· .. In[ormation Center ~t 264 

····•··•• Krumkii!Road, Slin&:erlands,· .···,·· · where Eeverwjck IS t() l)e built: · ·· ··· · ·· ····. ·· · · 

••••,••'•'·t•••'·n6~~·.,,~ii~hiiirili•··~ahil~y·•·•·· 
)\\'ill have.ailllfter~oo~9fr't 
.ifi-eshn~ents, doorpriz~s; ¢n,.· · 
· · tertahiinent and .tours <if the · 

.· .. Bever-ffck Ai~p!aff<lofil; . 
••, featuring a moc:lel of the. 

Ii ~;~~~i~~k~\~~·~8 J~r~;····• 
c· .. a fu.ll r~k('lpf .• 5e~yicfsa,nd 
,,••am.,nitiesto~nllf'lse ~lle rC;" 

•·•······~~\A~i~2i:iiitt ~~;i&. ,,· 
, ··'(~,~~~~f:ri!22¥tA~~f 
. ing services f'\d ail erner- . 
. gency alarm response ~YS: 
' __ Jem are:ain_orig_::·~ryice_~ -_i~: 

· dudedintheBe\'e(wyckpro, 

,?f#M· ,r i , , , 
, )3eve~fycl{ "?Upe situ-.' •. 
., ate~ bn '.rolling asr~~ .,.·off. 
l(rttll))'ill R,9~~' 'lll~f~.area. · 

•'',ylifie~·.of•9rea!Jd.·.t)V() .... bed-•. 
; roqinfloor pian$ trow which.·'··· to choose; ··.· . ··. . . .. . .. 

( 11i~2~irijp1lhifYl~Kj6iht c·.·.· 

·, initiat_ive of}h~ f.lbany · .. 
Guardia~ So~tety·alld The 

· Eddy, bothfion-profitorganic 
· zations. in the. Albany area. 

1··· These!Woorgariizationsrep-
1 .'· resent inore than 200 years 

of serviCes to the Capital 
District's elderly. 

For linformation call 482: 
8774. . .· 

10% Off Acrylic Tips 
with this ad 

Anne Nails 

257 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

• Nail Tips 
• Nail Wrapping 

• Sculpted Nails 
• Manicures 

475-0759 

·Heel pain is one of the most common causes of foot 
pain. But few people know that there is a way to get 
relief-permanent relief-from this pain. 

There are many reasons why your heel might be 
-hurting. You may have flat feet, high arches, or a tight 
Achilles tendon. You may recently have gained weight, 
or become involved in high-impact athletic activities. 

But whatever the cause of your heel pain, there is a 
solution. You don't have to continue suffering this pain. 
You don't have to be satisfied with temporary solutions. 

Podiatrists are medical and surgical specialists of the 
foot. They can help you with a variety of treatments to 
alleviate heel pain. In most instances, heel pain responds 
rapidly to proper medical treatment. 

If you are suffering from heel pain, your 
yellow pages has a complete listing of 
Podiatrists. Call the one nearest you. 



College honors special education activist 
By Bob Hagyard 

Clare Rooney Decker, educa
tor, housewife, Voorheesville resi
dent and not least of all respon
sible for an innovative program in 
special ~ation, has been hon
ored by her alma mater with its 
highest alumnae award. 

At a recent alumnae gathering, 
the College of New Rochelle pre
sented Decker with its Angela 
Merici medal. The award is con
ferred annually on graduates who 
have "demonstrated exceptional 
loyalty to the church and the col
lege and who have achieved dis
tinction in their careers." 

The vice president of the 
Wildwood School, Decker headed 
the Wildwood-affiliated Dimen
sions program, geared to children 
with average and above-average 
intellectual ability who are unable 
to succeed in traditional school 
settings becauseofwhatarecalled 
"attention-deficient" disorders. 
Shortly after the program opened 
its doors in Albany last September, 
Decker stepped down as director 
to join the Wildwood board as a 
non-voting member. 

The mother of two taught social 
studies and math for ten years in 
the Albany city schools before 
earning her master's and doctoral 
degrees in education at the State 
University at Albany. Since then, 
she joined the education faculty at 
the College of St. Rose and has 
served on the adjunct faculty at 
New Rochelle and Russell Sage 
College. 

However, it was her leadership 
role in volunteer groups, locally 
and for New Rochelle, that led one 

Clare Rooney Decker 

newspaper reporter to cite her as· Cystic Fibrosis Foundation's 
"awomanwhohasawayofgetting northeastern New York board af
things done effectively and com- ter serving eight years on the na
passionately." tiona! board of directors. Years ago 

she originated the foundation's 65 
Few upstate women have won Roses gala, held annually in Sara

the Angela Merici medal. Among togaSprings,forfiveyearsthrough 
the past winners was a friend of 1985andcontinuestotakeaninter
Decker's,AnnMead,aretiredstate est in the success of the fundrais
Public Service Commission mem- ingevent. (Thisyear'sgala, chaired 
her and now an attorney. by artist.]enness Cortez, is sched-

She continues to serve on the uled for Aug. 15.) 

Locally, she is active in St. 
Matthew's Human Concerns 
Committee, which provides direct 
assistance and occasional advo
cacy for needy residents of the 
Voorheesville area. 

Over the years, Decker has 
served as a member of the Albany 
Institute of History and Art, the 
Historic Albany Foundation, the 
College of New Rochelle's cam
paign committee, the college's 
alumnae association board of di
rectors as well as its 1973 alumnae 
college, and as president of both 
the board of St. Anne's Institute 
and the College of New Rochelle's 
Capital District Alumnae Club. 
During the 1960s she founded the 
Catholic Interracial Council of 
Albany, now defunct. 

Decker and her husband, Rich
ard Decker, also co-chaired the 
annual fund drive for the Doane 
Stuart School for 1989-90. Their 
son, Richard Jr., will enter his 
senior year at the private Albany 
institution this fali.The Deckers' 
daughter, Ann, will enter her jun
ior year at Voorheesville Central 
next month. 

··· Fresh Produce 
Fresh Apple Cider 
Cider Doughnuts 

Homemade Apple Pies 
Lunch 11am - 3pm 

Nature Trails & Picnic Areas 

I•DIA. 
LADDER 
PABIIS 

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5, Sun. I~ 
OPEN YEAR ROUND 

RT. 156 
Between 

Voorheesville a. Altamont 

SUl\IIIVIER SPECIAL! 
Custom-Fitted Table Pads 

25% Off Reg. Price 
Beat The Holiday Rush 

TANGLEWOOD PIANOS ... c~::;::g 
~ 

Call The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

Sale Price Starts At $69.00 
Leaves Extra 

Delmar Antiques 
needs merchandise!!!. · 

Our shop Is empty and we have to fill it up. Top dollar 
paid for gold jeweliy, dolls, sterling silver pieces, oil 
paintings. quilts, crocks and toys. 

We also need many small items such as picture frames, 
glass wear, knick-knacks, pocket watches, musical in
struments. and most of all - furniture! 

Please Give Us A Try! 
Call · 

482-3892 Evenings or 43.9-8586 Days 

All used pianos must go to make way for Berkshire Music Festival pianos. 
Pianos start at only '58800, wide selection available. 

PIANO & ORGAN 
MART, INC. 

1047 CENTRAL AVE.,ALBANY 
459-5230 

GRADE "AA" 

BUTTER 
$15~ ... 

CITRUS HILL BROKEN GEISHA 
SHRIMP FIRST STOP 

MEDICAL CARE 
• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
• NO AP-POINTMENT NECESSARY 

• Routine Medical Care 
• On Site X-Ray, Lab and EKG 
• Pre-Employment Physicals • Insurance Exams 
• Workers Comp./Return to Work 
• Most Insurance, PNP, Medicare Accepted 

MONDAY- SATURDAY 10 A.M.- 8 A.M •. • SUNDAY Noon- 6 P.M. 

Board Certified Internists: 1971 Western Ave. 
Kevin Keating, M,D. Albany NY 12203 

Paul Markessinis, M.D. 452-2597 

ORANGE 
JUICE 

$198 99¢ 
41/2 OZ. CAN 
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RCS students strike gold in Texas Sept. 1, 9 a.m.; modified girls soc
cer, Sept. 1, 9 a.m. 

Museum hours 
Three RCS students were 

awarded gold medals at the Fu
ture HomemakersofAmerica 1990 
National Leadership Meeting in 
San Antonio, Texas last month. The 
three students of Alice Lammly 
are Emily Dodge, Dawn Duncan 
and Michelle Boehlke who pre
sented their project "Remember
ing the Children" dealing with a 
program to help infants and chil
dren with AIDS. 

rN;;;-r;;;;;;--i-:ijii}j- big flea market and stayed for the 
great food served up by the fire
men and the auxiliary. Games of 

Sports programs 
School days are just around the 

corner and RCS Central Schools 
has announced the starting dates 
of several sports programs: All 
students must have physical ex
aminations before they are allowed 
to participate. If the student needs 
such an exam, they can make ar
rangements to do so on Aug. 20 or 
21 at 8 a.m. in the senior high 
nurse's office. Those taking part 
in modified sports can get physi
cals on Sept. 1 and 4. Forms are 
available atthe offices in the junior 
and senior high and at the Ravena 
pool. 

The Bethlehem Historical A&
sociation reminds you that the 
Schoolhouse Museum on Route 
144 at Clapper Road is open on 
Sundays this month from 2- 5 p.m. 
Admission is free· and the exhibit 
includes many items oflocal inter
est. 

The students competed with 
850 young men and women from 
across the country. The local group 
also received the 1990 Nutrasweet 
Award for this program. 

The RCS group was chosen to 
represent New York in the cate
gory of Students Taking Action for 

C!leryl Clary 

Recognition. The FHA conference 
recognizes the work of students 
on all grade levels. Dodge is a 
junior high student and Boehlke 
and Duncan represent the senior 
high. 

Fun at the fair 
After a weekend ofhottempera

tures, many hundreds of people 
who sought fun at the Glenmont 
Firemen's Fair can do it again as 
the fun continues this Friday and 
Saturday night. Many enjoyed the 

Summer Savings 
Spectacular 

Tremendous Markdowns 
On Discontinued 
& Overstocked-

• Curtains 
• BathTowels 
• Bedding 
• Kitchen Accessories 
• Shower Curtains 

The Four Corners 
Delmar 439-4979 

Open Sunday 12-5 

LINENS 
~~~ail 

We sell: 
• Bridgestone • GT 
• Shogun • Redline 
• General • Dyno 

Complete repair service. All makes. Wheels rebuilt. 
Our three mechanics have over 45 years experience. 

YANKEE (3\)"Your Bike Store 
DOODLE forover 

BIKES 15years" 

65 Columbia St. 465-0275 
Rensselaer, NY T-W,I0-6;Th-F, 10-7 

(near Joys & Grossmans) Sat, 10- 5; Sun, 12- 3 
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· chance provided thrills for all ages. 
The fair is held behind the fire
housejustnexttotheTowneSquire 
Plaza in Glenmont. 

Keep labels on· 
A correction from last week's 

item concerning recycling for 
Town of Bethlehem residents: 
labels do not need to be removed 
from glass and plastic containers, 
only from cans. Some programs 
require all labels be removed, but 
this is not the case in Bethlehem. 
Apologies to anyone this may have 
inconvenienced. Starting dates are: JV and var-

. Soccer clinic sity football, Aug. 20 at 8 a.m.; JV. 
This week the RCS Youth Soc· varsity girls soccer Aug. 20 at 9 

cer organization is sponsoring a a.m.; crosscountry, Aug. 22 at 9 
One-to-One Soccer Clinic with a.m.; golf, Aug. 21, 9 a.m. at Syca
Albany Capitals player Elvis Com- more C.C.; boys varsity soccer, 
rie.Playersofallageswillbesharp- Aug. 20, 9 a.m.; girls tennis, Aug. 
ening their skills for the upcoming 27,10 a.m.; modified football, Sept. 
fall season. 1, 9 a.m., modified boys soccer, 

' . UPTOWN 
r·~- SHOE REPAIR 

SPECIALIZING IN SOLES, LIFTS AND HEELS 
-Fast Service -

Complete Line of Shoe Products 

Waiting list set up 
ASAP (The Aft"'er School Activi

ties Program) has had an over
whelming response and will be 
taking applications for a waiting 
list for the program. This is the 
program's third year serving the 
needsofRCSstudentsand thefrrst 
time the program has reached full 
capacity. The board of directors of 
ASAP wishes to thank the commu
nity for their support. 

Magazine na:ines 
new ad manager 

Archie Goodbee Jr. of Albany 
has been named advertising sales 
director for Capital Magazine. The 
new responsibility will be to man
age the advertising department 
and to generate revenue from the 
sale of national and local display 
advertising as well as classified ad
vertising in both Capital and 
Knickerbocker magazines. 

Good bee has 20 years of experi
ence in broadcast sales and he 
returns to the Capital District area 

1817 Western Ave. · after three years in Providence, 
Westmere, N.Y. Hrs.: Mon.- Fri. Sam- 6pm RI., where he was a general sales 

~=4=5:6:·:5:7:2=7==:====::;:=:C:lo:s:e:d:S:at:. :'o:r:Ju:ly=&:A:u:::gu:st=, manager for WPRI-TV. Prior to that 
r- position, he worked in the Albany 

area at WTEN-TV, WNYT-TV, 
WUSV-TV;WGY-RadioandWfRY
Radio. 

TRI-VILLAGE NURSERY SCHOOL 
Fall Openings Available 

for 
3 & 4 year olds classes 
starting in September 

<-
For more information 

call 
Kathy Arduini 

at439-9206 
or 

Barb Riegel 
at439-0747 

Located at the FI!St United Methodist Dehnar 

GRAND 
OPENING 

POCKETS, the only contemporary billiards estab
lishment in Albany, cordially invites you to join us as 
we celebrate our 

GRAND OPENING WEEK 
August 3- 10 

Whether you're an expert pool player or would just 
like to try the game - you'll enjoy our competition
quality tables, modern decor and comfortable, 
friendly atmosphere. 

Open daily 11:30 a.m. - midnight 
855 Central Avenue, Albany, NY 

--------------, I Bring this ad with you anyday 
1 I ·during 

I GRAND OPENING WEEK I 
IL for $1 OFF your first game. J 
-------------

In Glenmont 7he Spotlight is sold at 
Grand Union, CVS, Glenmont SA~. 
Cumberland Farms, Stewart's and 

Van Allen Farms 

ALL REMOVALS 
• Site Cleaning- Building 

Demolition 
• Excavalion- Fine Grading 
• Roll-Off Containers 

David 
16 Orchard Sl. 

Delmar NY 

GET $"150 
CASH BACK 

Get $150 cash back when you: 

• Purchase a high effi
ciency Lennox HS19 air 
conditioner (specific 
models only). 

• Offer expires August 1 o·~ 
1990 

DA BENNETT INC 
Since 1915 Trusted 

439-9666 

~-J.IIVS/111 

~t!'!'!f!! 



Library offers a host of summer activities Diabetes Association 
names new officers 

The Voorheesville Public Li
brary will continue its "Chill Out at 
the Library" series this week with 
a drama workshop aimed at aspir
ing thespians. On Thursday, Aug. 
2, at 7 p.m., members of the Park 
Playhouse, Inc. of Albany will dis
cuss the ins and outs of staging a 
production. A producer/director 
and costume set designers will be 
there. 

For ioformation, call the library 
at 765-2791. 

Earlier that day the library will 
air the film "Freaky Friday" at 2 
p.m. The family feature at 2 p.m. 
Aug. 9 will be "The Man from 
Snowy River." 

Members of the Summer Read
ing Club in grades four through 
six will be treated to an evening of 
eerie tales by storyteller Mary 
Murphy on Friday, Aug. 3, from 8 
p.m. to midnight. The bash will 
also include crafts, films and lots of 
food. Students are welcome to join 

· the club. 
The second in the series of. 

evening family concerts will be on 
Wednesday, Aug. 8, at 7 p.m. when 
Susan Trump will be featured. 
Everyone is invited to bring a blan
ket and enjoy the concert, outside 
weather permitting and inside if it 
rains. 

For the art lover, the library will 
feature the works of Julia Molloy 
of Voorheesville this month. Mol
loy has studied at SUNY, Albany 
and the Provincetown workshop 
as well as with many professional 
artists. She is a member of "Up
state 88" and the Albany artists 
group and was awarded first prize 
in the group's show in 1988. She 
has previously exhibited at the 
regional and Cooperstown shows 
and at the Rice Gallery. 

Workshops under way 
The morning activity program 

sponsored by the Village of 
Voorheesville is featuring drama 
workshops with area teacher 
Karen Cole. Th·e program, coordi
nated and directed by Pat Miller, is 
held on Tuesday and Thursday 
from 9 a.m. until noon and will end 
on Aug. 9. All students age 7 and 
up are welcome to stop by. 

Scharf:rs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc· 

For Heating Fuels 
"Local Peopu Strvitlg Local Peopu • 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

.. '1!\'1=-

HOUSES 
CAMPS 

PORCHES 

Jacked & Leveled 
To Insure 
Structural 

Safety 

• Pier Work 
• Wall Work 

Complete masonry 
Structural Restoration 

CALL· 395·2161 
ROWOOD BLDRS. 

offering was topped off with the Come to the fair The Capital District Chapter of 
impressive tapping out ceremony The Punkintown Fair will be in the American Diabetes Associa-
by the Order of the Arrow, the F 'd A 3 t 7 tion, has announced the selection 

News Notes 
town on n ay, ug. , a p.m. f b th Ch 

National Camper Honor Society. andSaturday,Aug.4, beginning at o new mem ers to e apter 
Selected from Troop 73 were 3 p.m. Everyone is invited to enjoy Board of Directors. Local Chapter 
Scouts Bob Stapf and Doug the food and fun. The fair will fea- officers for 1990-91areDavidShaw 
Wuttke, who were "tapped out • ture rides, games and puppet of Slingerlands as Vice President 
during the torch-lit ritual. shows for the kiddies. New this and Gerald Curtis of Selkirk as 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

Concert finale Voorheesville Scout Hans Kieser- year will be a casino and dancing Secretary. 
The Summer Band Pro!iram man was also selected and was foradults.Achickenbarbecuewill At the affiliate level, Jeffrey 

sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of honored at the camporee in Alta- . be served on Saturday from 4 to 8 Wendth of Delmar was installed 
New Scotland will hold its end of mont in May. · p.m. Parking and admission are on the Board of the ADA, New 
the session concert on Thursday, Still time for trip free. York Upstate Affiliate. Wendth will 
Aug. 2, at 9:30a.m. in the elemen- serve a term expiring in 1990 
taryschoolcafeteria.Theprogram NewScotlandseniorcitizensare D. elmar manJ'oi'ns Kath G dl RN MS C·D. E 

reminded that the list for the free ryn o ey, • • , will feature songs by both the Ch · f th Ch t f 
trip to V;an Cortlandt and Phil- insurance firm atrperson o e ap er o general band as well as the J'azz Ed t' C 'tt t th ipsburgManorswillbeintheTown uca ton ommt ee o e band. The program sponsored by Confirm· Inc., an Albany insur- Committee on Recognition for 

th I a! • · · Hall only one more day. Those It' f' h e oc mens servtce group ts ance consu mg trm, as an-· Diabetes Education Programs of 
d. d b · t h interestedinsigningupforthetrip d h Ch 1 H C · h coor mate y mustc eac er nounce t at ares . orms Delmar, and David Shaw, Director 

David Tobler. on Aug. 10 can contact Lois of Delmar has joined the staff as ofthe Bureau of Abatement Plan-
Crounse at 765-2109 after Aug. 2. · · 1 1 All are welcome to the presen- pnnctpa consu tant. ning at EN CON, of Slingerlands · The trip is open to all town resi-

tation. Concertgoersarereminded dents over 60 years of age. A graduate of Bucknell Univer- were appointed to National level 
to use the entrance in the back of sity, Cornish has over 30 years of committee responsibilities within 
the school near the kindergarten The New Scotland Seniors will insurance experience with a major ADA for the 1990-91 organizational 
rooms due to the renovation work meet this evening (Aug. 1) at 6:30 Hartford, Conn.-based multi-line year. 
at the front of the school. p.m. at the Wyman Osterhout insurance company. Prior to join- Shaw was also elected as an at 

CommunityCenter.Newmembers · c nfir c · h · I mg o m, orms wasregwna IargememberoftheADANational 
Scouts plan trip are always welcome. commercial lines underwriting Board of Directors at the June 15 

Boy Scouts from Troop 73 are Series continues officer in Albany. meeting in Atlanta. 
taking a brief respite before they The Voorheesville Concert in r: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
head to the shores of Cape Cod. theParkseriescontinuesthisw~ek 767-9118 FREE · . 767-2488 
According to Scoutmaster Ray with "High Noon" .featunng 
Ginter 27 members of the troop Goldrush recording artist Brenda· SEALER · 
took part in the July encampment Morehouse Wagner. The group, 
week at Rotary Scout Reservation which. performs country and top 
in Poestenkill, with eight campers 40 songs, also includes Dave 
returning the following week to Wagner on drums, Jim O'Brien on 
earn more merit badges. banjo and guitar, and Paul Stock-

The highlight of each week witz on bass. All are welcome to 
included the mid-week chicken the free program which begins at 
barbecue and camp fire. During 6:30 p.m. in Hotaling Evergreen 
theencampmentweektheevening Park. 

EL-FRAN SHIH-TZU 

Home of Champions 
(Ch. Stud Service) 

Eleanor and Francis Nasner 
3600 Switzkill Road 

Berne, NY 12023 
(518) 872-2659 

Puppies 
Show & Pet 

Quality 

a Beautiful 6' x 9', Fringed, 
Berber Area Rug 

FREE!! 
Bring this ad into · 

EMILIO & CO FLOORING 
5 South Main St., Voorheesville, N.Y. 

765-3187 
and you will-be automatically eligible to WIN. Drawing will be held 
on August 23. Winners will be notified by telephone 

STORE HOURS: Mon. 1-6, Wed. 1-6, Thurs. 6-9, Fri. 1-5 

Also, winner shall consent to having his/her name in the 
following weeks ad. liil!~ 

SPECIALIZING IN SIDING AND ROOFING 

Home Beautifiers, Inc. 3 JEAN AVENUE 
LOUDONVILLE 30 YEARS OF SATISFYING CAPITALAND 

HOMEOWNERS 458-1424 
I Shouldn't Your Contractor Measure up to These Requirements? I 

RECOMMENDED MINIMUM HOME BEAUTIFIERS, INC. 

0 Minimum 10yrs. 
Experience 

0 Liability And Worf<ers" 
Comp. Insurance 

0 4 to 5 Local Referances 
0 Quality Workmanship 
0 Quality Products 
0 Reasonable Prices 

ll2f <Ner 30 Yrs. Experience 
~Liability And Workers' 

Comp.lnsurance ~ 

rv{ Prini-Out Of Over 1.000 References 
Available On Request 

rfi Quality Worl<manship. Guaranteed In 
Writing 

Jilsrand Name Products Only 
· rt' Fair Price Assurance Guarantee 

We Feature Crane Vinyl Siding and Bird Roofing Installations. 

FREE CONSULTATIONS AND ESTIMATES 458-1424 
-------- clip and save----~--

8 
c AUGUST 10 THRU AUGUST 17, 1990 

~QUALITY PAVERS 
SAM LAMBERT, PROP. 
SELKIRK, N.Y. 12158 

NO JOB TOO BIG or TOO SMALL 
FREE ESTIMATES 

This Offer applies to new driveways only. 

L--~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~--~ 

"Offering Options 
Nu-One Else Hns. » 

Free Estimates 
• Installed or 
Custom Kits 

Showroom: 
76 Exchange Street 

Albany 

459-0037 
Law Offices 

of 

Schrade & Heinrichs 

381 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 
Phone: 439-8888 

KARL H. ScHRADE* 

DONNA B. HEINRICHS** 

Will & Estates 
Real Estate Closings 
Collections 

Personal Injury 
Traffic Violations 
Zoning 

American Bar Association** 
~ · New York State Bar Association 

Albany County Bar Association 
Capital District Trial Lawyers Association* 
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Throwing analogies with the breaking stuff 
For minor leaguers, baseball is 

a mix of fun, hard work, frustra
tion and business, not much enter
tainment For fans, the frustration 
factor is small, the entertainment 
quotient huge. 

After all, in the eyes ofthepublic, 
what is professional baseball but a 
show that combines the best of all 
other forms of entertainment, in
cluding stage, show, art, cinema, 
ballet and, of course, the circus. 

Thus it should come as no sur
pri$e that there are professionals 
on the field who enjoy the game as 
fun- characters who offer comic 
relief amidst the grim business of 
winning games and lucrative ma
jor league contracts. The Albany
Colonie Yankees have. had their 
share, including Andrew Bernard 
Cook. 

Andy Cook is the resident 
humorist in the home team locker 
room at Heritage Park. That desig
nation is not entirely intentional, 
inasmuch as he is often the butt of 

Many one of a kind Items at 
cost or below In our 
hardware dept. 
Mowers, riders, tractors, 
trimmers & generator 
available. 

Lawnboy • Arlens 
Toro-Echo 

Nat Boynton 
c:~ .. :.·.:. , ·" . --~ 

On Baseball 

were walking in Colonie Mall and 
who do I see but Mike Tyson. We 
chase him down to the cookie 
stand. No one around, and I say, 
'Excuse me, I know how you feel, 
I play for the Albany-Colonie Yan
kees and little kids always ask me 
to sign. When you get through 
with the cookie, willyougiveusan 

L.----------....1 autograph?' His bodyguard says, 
. 'Hey, where you from?' I say, 

clubhouse jokes. His teammates 'Memphis, Tennessee.' Tyson 
call him "Big Softie," because he is says, 'Hey, man, you know Elvis 
big (a piddling 6-5, 210) and a soft Presley? He come from there.'" 
touch. Andy Skeels, his catcher and a 

Add to that a Tennessee drawl funlover himself, calls Cook "the 
that flows like the Mississippi, master of the cliche." Asked to 
deliberate and unceasing, straight explain, the master said: "I guess 
out of his native Memphis. it's 'cause I throw out some analo-

"People who meet me say, gies at 'em, and they think some 
'Memphis, hey. he knows Elvis areprettyridiculous.Theypickon 
Presley.' It's always Elvis first me. Like I said one time, if fat 
thing," this large blond pitcher bellies are jars of jelly, mine would 
acknowledged to a clubhouse in- be an 8-ounce size and Mitch 
truder last week. Lyden's would be a 32-ounce fam-

"Like the other day, my room- ily size." (Lyden, the team's mus
mate (pitcher Daven Bond), we culargiant, wasleadingtheleague 

Some Sno-throws at 
cost, Few 89's left. 
Buy before Pre-season 
for best cost! 

ANDY'S COLONIE HARDWARE 
CEl fill 1789 Ce~~~:~~- Colonie ~ ~~~~ 

Includes: 
• Footing 
• Foundation 
• Walls 

• Floor 
• Roof 
• 1-Window 

Limited 
Offer 

Framing 
ONLY 

All Types of Additions 
Remodeling Kitchens, Dormers 

ROWOOD BUILDERS 
345-2161-463-0092 
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in home runs when he was liber
ated last month by a callup to Co
lumbus in his third season in Al
bany.) 

"Got any more, Andy?" the visi
tor asked, mindful of Skeels's 
warning that once warmed up, 
Andy would talk all day. 

waysafrrm believer that when I do 
well, it's because my defense did 
well. When John Oohn Thomas, 
WGNA broadcaster) asked me, I 
said I really can't plug my defense 
enough. 

"I went up to the press box after 
the New Britain game. I pitched 
nine innings and gave up one run, 
and I had to go on the radio 'cause 
I got Player of the Game. I'm a!-

"I meant it as a compliment, but 
now whenever a ·pitcher goes out 
there, the guys say, 'Hey, man, 
better plug your defense.' They 
been running that cliche into the 
ground. Last night I lost (to Lon-

I .~~P~~~~ ~~~¥~~~!r~~§: . \ ···· .. _·-··•(j(.,~f!Q.oJ tq.]Jitfsfj~itl, ,-•-·-•·- · .· 
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··••• t,jm~. approxirp~telyorie,hout. Drivers<:aQrelJ!(n to thestartirg 
pointorth~jr ?":n prbycaraval).·T£~re i~ n0.cost ·other t.han 
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HORSE N HARMONY 
at Glynhafan Stables 

Riding Lessons & Training Services 

All Seats Taught, Dressage & C.T. 
l.'rivate- Semi-private- Group 
Training, & Sales, Horses & Ponies 

Ask about our summer camp program. 
CALL: Mary Alice Farina 

439-1613 439-8583 

BFGoodrich ~1ili~ 
Outstoading oll·weather traction. 
XLM B/T® steel belted radial. 

$' 

• Aggressive all-season tread design 
for excellent traction in all-weather 
conditions 

• Low rolling resistance saves fuel 
• Wide block tread gives outstanding 

handling · 

DO 
OFF ANY 
TIRE 
PURCHASE 

Lifesaver"' CT4 all season I 
economy radial for ' 

and suhc:o_lllpacls. 

MOUNTING 
SPIN 
BALANCE 
INSTALLATION 
WITH 
PURCHASE 
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don Tigers last Tuesday) and they 
said I didn't plug my defense 
enough." 

Baseball people who believe 
that leftlianders think and act dif
ferently than those they regard-as 
conventionalcitizensmightexpect 
this sort of chatter from a south
paw. But the truth is that Andrew 
Bernard Cook is a righthander and 
a good one. He has been a strong 
starting pitcher forA-Call year, his 
third in pro ball after winning sea-

" 
sons at Oneonta in '88 and Prince 
William in '89. In his chosen trade, 
he can throw more than analogies. 

John Thomas has an appropri
ate postscript. After a recent game, 
he noted that Cook had induced 
batters to hit five or six ground 
balls to Bobby De]ardin, the Yan
kees' slick-fielding shortstop. 
"After the game, Andy said on the 
air that Dee] ay threw more strikes 
than he did." said Thomas. 

That's entertainment. 
' 
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Blue Eagles off to Jerseyregionals 
By John Bellizzi III 

Play in Bethlehem's second 
North Atlantic Mickey Mantle 
Regional tournament begins tom
morow (Thursday) evening. 

The Blue Eagles came within 
striking distance of the regional 
crown in 1988, then were denied a 
tournament berth last summer. 
Jesse Braverman, who coached 
Bethlehem to an Upper New York 
State pennant in 1988 and again 
this year, thinks the 23-1 Eagles 
will be a contender at Fairlawn, 
N J., site of the eight-team double
elimination event. 

"We're looking forward to the 
tournament," said Braverman. 
"This team is strong in every area. 

Houston (6-0) scheduled to start, 
providing the Albany Academy 
junior's arm is ready. "Last week 
(the Upper New York State Tour
nament) left Mark a little stiff." 

·A win tomorrow will put the 
Eagles into quarterflrial action on 
Saturday. If defeated, Bethlehem 
will play a losers' bracket game. 

explained Braverman. Houston Braverman also· expressed his 
picked up two victories and a save gratitude on behalf ofthe team and 
in the state tourney. coaching staff for the financial 

Otherfrrst-roundactionhasthe support and good wishes the 
ConnectiCut state champion Eagles have received from the 
against Metropolitan New YorkNo. community. "It's been an over-
1 Thursday evening, Metropolitan whelming response," said Braver
NewYorkNo.2againsttheMassa- man. Spectator attendance in 
chusetts state champion on Fri- Fairlawn, about two and one half 
day, and the New Jersey state hours away, could surpass the fan 
champion against the Maryland support two weeks ago at more 
state champion, also on Friday. distant Auburn for the states: 

Farley is VC's fourth football coach 
We've shown we can win in a lot of Charles "Chuck" Farley, who 
different ways." returned to Voorheesville Central 

three years ago. 

The numbers tend to support 12 years ago to assist his high 
that. All Bethlehem pitchers have school football. coac.h, was ll'!med 
earned run averages below 3.00, thefou;thyars1tygr1dcoachmthe 
·seven Eagles are batting above schools history. 
.300 five players have 10 or more He succeeds David Burnham, 
stol~n bases, and the team has hit who will become assistant i>rinci-
24 home runs. "We've hit well, pal at the Edwards School in 
fielded well, and pitched well." Hudson. 
summed up Braverman. Farley, who played football for 

"I hope we can play as well as we the late coach Thomas Buckley, 
did two years ago." he added. returned to the program at 
"Maybewe11 be a little luckier this Buckley's urging in 1978 as a jun
tlme around." In 1988 Bethlehem ior varsity volunteer. He subse
was knocked out of the regionals quently moved up to assistant jay
by two one-run losses after win· ·vee coach, then to jayvee coach 

"As head Gunior varsity) coach 
he had two of three undefeated 
seasons." said David Cady, VC 
athletic director. He concurrently 
served as assistant varsity coach 
to Burnham Over the years he has 
coached youngsters at every posi
tion, working with linemen on !at 
year's varsity. 

"I'm very happy with Chuck." 
Cady added. "He has unquestion
ing loyalty to his kids and the pr<r 
gram, he's very well respected by 
the players and has rapport with 
the kids and parents." Bob Hag
yard 

ning one.game. 
Bethlehem's advance allowed ,_.:..,=---""-.-="""'""""'""....,"""'-'"""'"'"""'"""""'"""'"""-' 

it to draft another 

the total to 11r~6·:~~.~~~f~~~~~~1;; 1 comer ] eff Il 
High and Latham 1vu'""'Y Manti<, I 
will increase the 
Bethlehem's bullpen. 

Bethlehem opens at 9 tounor··l 
row against the Fairlawn All
Sports, the New Jersey host team. 
Braverman has righthander Mark 

CROSS REFUSE 
SERVICE 

SELKIRK, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
New Customers 

ROOFING MIKE MASHUTA'S GET ONE MONTH FREE 
All Types 
•Flat-Roof 
• Shingles. 
• Hot-Buildings 

Roofing 

TRAINING CENTER, IN;jC.. £1t 
TlllNK SUMMER! "-" 

· Buy 6 Months 
Get 2 Months Free 
Offer expires 8/7/90 · 

. (CALL FOR DETAILS) 

Cart Rentals Available 
Clean-ups and special pick-ups 

We recycle newspapers • Accepting used tires 
Curb - Yard Service 

• Chimney Repairs . Open 5AM- Mon., Wed., Fri. 
154B Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 

Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 

CALL - 463·0092 
_._ROWOOO BLORS. _ 

Behind Grand Union • 439-1200 LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 

·aeorge W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel ·o¢ Fuel Oil 8 per ganon 

I••··~ !l)r~94!J.rr~ Ptlt:e~ I 

c;;:!r~; M ® b i I® c;;:!r~; 
462-1335 436-1050 462-1335 

r= .. .,_ 
CONCRETE f' 

~ ~. · .. -· ;~;; SPECIALIST 
Complete Masonry Service 

• Sidewalks • Basement Floors • Stonework 
• Foundation Repairs • Retaining Walls 

• Garage Floors • Brick-Block Work 
• Sidewalks • Patios for lnground Pools 

Call Now & Save 1 0% with this ad · 
Masonry - Restorations - Repairs · 

35 years experience 35 Yrs. 
Call 463·0092 Experience 

... 767 .. 3127 

dOHN DEERE 

Value Plus 
Reliability 

Summer Sizzler Rider Sale 
.A. High-perlormance engines range from 

6 to 12.5 hp 
.A. Easy-to-operate controls let" you select 

speed or direction with no clutching 
.A. Tight 17-inch turning radius cuts right 

around most obstacles 

Model 
RX63 
RX73 
RX75 
RX95 
SX95 

List Sale 
$1200.00 $900.00 
$1549.00 $1239.20 
$1749.00 $1399.20 
$2019.00 $1615.20 
$2419.00 $1935.20 

.A. Safety features include triple-safety 
starting and engine shut-off when the 
seat in unoccupied 

while supplies last .,. NothingRuns 
rdli Like aiJeere'" 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON 
Rt. 143 West Of Ravena, New York 

Phone 756-6941 
Hours: Monday-Friday 8 to 5, Saturday 8 to Noon 
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Tri-Village wins LL title 
Tri-Village Little League up

ended Pine Bush, 10-6, to win the 
1990 District 1311-year-old alhtar 
tournament Friday night. 

The local team opened the 
double-elimination tournament 
with a 11-4 victory over West Al
bany, then defeated hostPineBush 
3-2. A 14-2loss to Pine Bush set the 
stage forchampionshipgame. The 
six-team tournament also included 
entries from Colonie, National and 
Hudson Valley little leagues. 

force out at home plate which 
stopped apotential Pine Bush rally. 

Team members included Dan 
Burrell, Jesse Brozowski, Mike 
Del Giacco, Chris DiMuria, Steve . 
Euler, John McCormick, Jim 
McCaughan, Jeff McQuide, Matt 
Melcher, Ryan, Murray, Mat 
Quackenbush and Erik Walsh. 

The team was managed by Jim 
Murray assisted by coaches Steve 
Del Giacco "nrl Chuc.k St. Lucia. 

Students attend 
Hartwick soccer camp 

Jeff McQuide was the starting 
and winning pitcher in the final 
game with Ryan Murray pitching 
strong in relief. John McCormick, 
Matt Melcher and Mike Del Gi
acco each collected two hits. 

The following Delmar residents 
attended the 17th annual soccer 
camp at Hartwick College in One
onta, NY: Zachary Hampton, Casey 
Cannistraci, Matthew Brown, Ste
ven Ciccio, Ryan Donovan, Tara 
Eaton, Marc Kanuk, Brian Keck, 
Rob Kind, Matt McGuire, Joshua 

Players and coaches of the 1991 11-year-old District 13 Regional champions. 

Brozowski was the defensive 
star, making several tough plays at 
shortstop including a spectacular 
leaping catch of a first-inning line 
drive to start a double play. Del 
Giacco, at first base, and catcher 
Mat Quackenbush teamed up for 
another critical play, a bases-loaded 

Church softball standings and scores 

Final standings 

H. Mulfelder and RyanS. Tougher. 
Over 200 boys and girls partici

pated in the 1990 camp session. ., 
RICHARD STEFANAZZI FAX#l-518-785-4490 

President Phone 785-4206-Day ~r Night 

Stefanazzi & Spargo Jks.
4

,
9

-
3850 

(jranite Co., Inc. 

St. Thomas I 12 
Presbyterian 12 
Clarksville 11 
St. Thomas II 10 

WET? 
DAMP 

INSIDE DISPLAY FOR 

MONUMENTS AND MARKERS, 
CEMETERYLETIERING 

BASEMENTS 

lkasonable Prices For Exa;llent Work 
Lettering & Carving Owe In Largest Monument Shop In Area 

"Memorials Are Our Onlv Business" 
No Pressure And No Commission Salespeople 

Three Miles Nonh of the Latham Circle on Route Nine 
1168 New Loudon Road · - Cohoes, N.Y. 12047 

GET A $500 SAVINGS BOND 

MADE DRY 

Get a $500 savings bond when you: 
• Purchase a high efficiency 
Lennox HS19 air conditioner. 
(specific models only). 
• Offer exp_ires August 31, 1990 

TED DANZ SERVICE AMERICA 
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 

Delmar 439-2549 Albany 436-4574 
Let us show you how good we really are! 

3 
3 
4 

5 

'Glenmont Community 
Voorheesville 
Delmar Reformed 
Wynantskill 
Onesquethaw Valley 
Bethany II 
Bethany I 
.Bethlehem Community 
\1ethodist 
'-.V€sterlo 
Be:hlehem wtheran 
St. Andrew's 

"layoffs st.rrt Aug. 2. 

8 4 
9 6 
9 6 
8 5 
8 6 
7 8 
6 9 
510 
4 9 
311 
112 
113 

July 26 scores 
Bethany I 7, Be-;:hany II 6; Pres 

byterian 12, Delma:- Reformed 3 
.Bethlehem Community 23, Meth 
odist 11; Glenmont ll, Clarksvillf 
4; Voorheesville 12, St. Thomas I. 
7; Onesquethaw Valley 13, St 
Andrew's 10; Wynantskill 6, St 
Thomas I 3; Wester:o 13, Bethle 
hem Lutheran 6; Delmar Reformed 
13, 0 ~esquethaw Valley 5; Presby
terian 10, Methodist 3; Bethlehem 
Community 7, St. P.r.drew'; 0. 

In a~rksville The Sp,t!ight iuo/d at 
the Oarksvil/e Qr.ik Sholl 

PORCHES • DECKS • ADDITIONS 
PAINTING • PLUMBING 

AND COMPLETE REMODELING! 
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

LOCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE 

NO JOB TOO BIG- NO JOB TOO SMALL 
BECAUSE WE DO IT ALL! 

Keith Brockway 
(51!!) 233-1938 

HOW TO 

537 First Avenue 
Troy, New York 12!82 

A BEAOTIFUL I '\WN 
.BAGGING. 

_,_ 
--~-'-"d'~"'"'"' 
!!"><(·prop<~"' 

1HE NEW TORO"RECWIER'~WNMOWER. 
• Specially-designed deck recycles clippings back into the lawn 

where they disappear. 
• E~lusive, patented recyclffig features not 

found on any other mower. r 

• Yoi! get a beautiful lawn without bagging. TORO 
• The only new mowing technology of the 90's. 

done without~···"-" 



.___ __ O_h_itu_a_n_·e_s __ __JI Chamber helping United Way 
Joseph P. Lisa 

Joseph P. Lisa of Route 9W in 
Ravena died Friday, July 20, at St. 
Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Yonkers, he lived in 
Vermont as a child and moved to 
Ravena in 1958. 

Mr. Lisa was vice president of 
the John W. Francisco Co. in Rav· 
ena where he worked for 30 years. 
He retired in 1987. 

He was a World War II Arrny 
veteran, a member of the Montpe
lier, Vt. and Russell Lodge 850 of 
the Masons, Ravena. 

He raised horses for many 
years. 

He is survived by his wife, Vir
ginia Francisco Lisa; three daugh
ters, Martha-Jean Lisa, Ginnylou 
Lisa Hanson and Barbara Ann Lisa, 
all of Ravena; a son, J ody Thomas 
Lisa of Ravena; two sisters, Ther
esa Healy of Scarsdale and Rose 
Sweeny of Las Vegas, Nev.; and 
four grandchildren. 

Memorial contributions maybe 
made to the Capital City Rescue 
Mission in Albany. 

Arrangements were by the 
Babcock Funeral Home, Ravena. 

Ronald Grenier 
Ronald E. "Jack" Grenier, 70, a 

mem her of several Bethlehem 
organizations, died Thursday, July 
19, at his home in West Albany 
after a long illness. 

Mr. Grenier was born in Stock
bridge, Mass., and was a corporal 
in the Marine Corps during World 
War II, serving in the Pacific Thea
ter. 

At the time of his death, he had 
been a parking attendant for the 

past seven years for the state Of
fice of General Services in Albany. 
He was a driver and m.echanic for 
FruehaufTrailer Corp., Albany, for 
43 years before working for the 
state. 

A 20-year member of the West 
Albany Volunteer Fire Dept. and 
Ambulance Squad, Mr. Grenier 
was a member of the West Albany 
Fire Police. He was a member of 
the Machinists Union Local 838; 
the Marine Corps League; Bethle
hem Elks Lodge2233; Post 5989 of 
the Veterans-of Foreign Wars, 
Menands; and the Blanchard Post, 
American Legion in Bethlehem. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Francis Walbroehl Grenier; two 
daughters, Barbara Hulse of Colo
nie and Mary Slingerland of 
Latham; a son David V. Scalisi of 
Nassau; and two sisters, BeaVan 
Patten of Albany and Gertrude 
Page of West Albany .. 

Burial was in Our Lady of An
gels Cemetery. Arrangements 
were by Philip J. Frederick Fu
neral Home, Albany. 

John E. Hutchings 
John Edward Hutchings, 78, a 

former Delmar resident, died July 
11 at his residence in Cape Coral, 
F1a. 

He was born in New London, 
Conn., and lived in Delmar for 
several years. He moved to Cape 
Coral in 1981. 

He was an Army veteran of 
World War II. 

Survivors include his wife, 
GraceJ.Hutchingsandtwonieces. 

Burial was in New London, 
Conn. Arrangements were by the 
Memorial Gardens Funeral Home 
in Cape Coral. 

By Susan Graves 
The United Way wants you! 
And to make it easier for pro

spective volunteers in this year's 
campaign, the Bethlehem Cham
ber of Commerce is going to act as 
a liaison between the United Way 
and would-be workers. 

Marty Cornelius, chamber 
executive director, said people can· 
come to her office in Main Square 
to get informational packets about 
what it means to volunteer for the 
United Way. 

"I thought this would be a good 
way to get more people to volun
teer," she said. 

Henry Cohen of Delmar, who 
was recently honored for his serv
ice to United Way, has done volun
teer work for the organization for 
33 years. 

When he was fresh out of col
lege, he said he was asked to go 
out and help with fund-raising. "I 
did it and I didn't like it," he said. 
Cohen said he was then asked to 
try his hand working on the alloca
tion process. The rest is history. 

The chamber, which presented 
its volunteer of the year award to 
Cohen, appreciates his contribu
tion. "We think this is wonderful," 
and that people who are dedicated 
to volunteer work should be rec
ognized, Cornelius said. 

According to Cohen, volunteers 
who work on allocations help to 
determine who gets the funds 

Marty Cornelius presents an award to Henry Cohen of 
Delmarforhis service to the United Way. 

donated to United Way. Fund-rais- . This year's goal is $6,300,000, 
an 8 percent increase over last 

ing volunteers help by contacting year's. 
business managers and owners to 
help run a campaign. Still others Cohen said one of the best fea
can help with secretarial work, he turesofUnited Wayisthat90cents 
said. of every dollar goes directly to a 

Delmar man elected fire association officer 

program. "United Way is really for 
people who want to give to a good 
cause, • he said. 

For information, call Cornelius 
at 439-0512. 

Fire Fighters Corner 

The six county Volunteer 
Firemen's Association has elected 
LeRoy Cooke of the Delmar Fire 
Department as first vice-president 
at the annual convention held this 
year in Ballston Spa. 

votes much of his time to working 
as a volunteer with the Delmar 
Fire Department. 

Delmar's volunteer fire depart-

ment also brought home the first 
place trophy for best appearing in 
regulation uniform under 20 in line 
in the dress parade in Ballston Spa. 

The following departments 
responded to the following calls 
during the week ofJuly 19 and July 
25: Delmar Fire Department, two 
structure fires, one grass fire, one 
odorofgas; Delmar Rescue Squad, 
one respiratory distress, four per' 
sonal injuries, one cardiac erne!' 
gency, five standbys, three medi
cal emergencies, one auto acci
dent; BethlehemAmbulance, three 
medical emergencies, one auto 
accident, orie respiratory distress, 

Student leader 
attends conference 

Robert Colquhoun, a Delmar 
native and senior at the University 
of Virginia, recently attended the 
Deloitte and Touche Student Lead
ership Conference, held at the 
Deloitte and Touche Development 
Center in Arizona. 

Students were selected based 
on the strength of their academic 
performancev<!emonstrated lead
ership potential, and interest in 
the profession. 

Colquhoun, an accounting ma
jor, is Vice-President of AI ESC and 
has previously served as Chair
man of the MIS and aluinni com
mittees. He is a member of the 
UVa Sailing Association· and the 
Big Brother program. He is the 
son of James and Elizabeth 
Colquhoun of Delmar. 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is sold at 
Grand Union, CVS, Glenmont SA\ 
Cumberland Farms, Stewart's and 

Van Allen Farms 

Isabel Glastetter 

two personal injuries; Elsmere Fire 
Department, one structure fire; 
Slingerlands Fire Dept, one struc
ture fire; Voorheesville Ambu
lance, four personal injuries, one 
cardiac emergency, one auto acci
dent. 

The Town of Bethlehem Fire 
Department Ladies Auxiliary will 
have their annual picnic at the Slin
gerlands fire house pavilion on 
Aug. 1 at 6 p.m. Please bring your 
own place setting. 

The third annual fireman picnic 
for town volunteer firemen and 
their spouses will be at the Elm 
AvenueParkonAug.ll beginning 
at noon. This year the Elsmere 
Fire Department will host the 
event 

Fire Fighter's Corner /Isabel 
Glastetter 439-2627. 

CEMETERY 

A retired Bethlehem Police 
Department captain, Cooke de-

Cornell offers 
solid waste booklet 

Cornell Cooperative Extension 
has released a new publication 
designed to introduce local youth 
to the facts about the environment. 
Focusing on solid waste, the publi
cation uses a question-and-answer 
format to help kids identify what 
can and should be reduced, reused, 
recycled and composted. Activi
ties, games and record-keeping 
sheets for participants are in
cluded. 

"What about Waste?" is avail
able from the Cornell University 
Distribution Center, 7 Business 
and Technology Park, Ithaca, N.Y. 
14850. The price per copy is $2.60. 

BRONZE MARKER u•~•""u 
SERVING YOUR NEEDS SINCE 

THE EARLY 1900'S 
ARTHUR J. SA VARIA JR. MANAGER 

EMPIRE 
-·· MONUMENT 

co. 
CEMETERY AVE., MENANDS 
LOCATED AT ENTRANCE OF 

ALBANY RURAL & ST. AGNE'S CEMETERIES 

463-3323 
OPEN DAILY • SUNDAY AND EVES. BY APPOINTMENT 

Capital District 
Pressure Wash 

A division of Power Cleaning Technologies 

Home Exteriors 
Cleaned 

""Beautify Your Home" 
An Alternative to Painting 
~;---/ 

• All Types of Siding 
& Exteriors Cleaned 

• Mildew Removal 
• Brick Clean-up 
• Wood Restoration 
0 Painting Pre-Prep 
0 Low Suds 
- Biodegradeable 

Detergent 
.Fully Insured 

Also ask about our painting 
and stainin services 

Call for a 

FREE ESTIMATE 
olus 10%'"'Dtscount on an work-completed 
~ Present coupon after estimate is given 

Expires 12/31/90 

-0753 
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Mr. and Mrs. James and Jennifer Risi 

Risi and Hase wed 
Jennifer Melissa Hase daugh

ter of Dr. Gerald James and Ed
wina Katherine Hase of Delmar, 
and] ames Michael Risi, son of Mr. 
Guido and Lois Ann Risi of Scitu
ate, Mass. were married July 21. 

Rev. J am~s Lefebvre conducted 
the cerem3ny in St. Mary's 
Church, Albany. 

Susan Hase was maid of honor. 
Kimberly Fuller, and Elizabeth 
Cardona were bridesmaids. 

Eugene Risi was best man. 

Gerald Hase, Jr., a11d Brian 
Ferguson were ushers. 

The bride is a graduate ofBeth
lehem Central High School, 
Russell Sage College a<:d College 

·of St. Rose. She is a kin:lergarten 
teacher in Dover Mass 

The groom is a g:-aduate of 
Union College. He is an engineer 
at Raytheon Corporation in 
Marlboro Mass. 

After a wedding tri;> to Ber
muda, the couple resides in Millis, 
Mass. 

Bank honored for fund-raiser. 

Cohoes Savings Bank was Bike Ride Plus to 1x'!nefit the 
awarded the Corporate Challenge American Diabetes Association; 
Trophy for raising over $1,100 in Capital District Chapter 

Community 
Corner 

Irish music at library 

The Bethlehem Public Library's Evening on tte 
Green Series is present:ng the Porters tonight, 
Aug. 1, at 7:30 p.m. 

The Porters will periorrn authentic Irish music. 
The li:Jrary is located at 451 Delaware Ave. -~11 
performances will be held on the lawn at the rear of 
the library. Call 439-9314 for information. 

ewsgraphics 
Printers 

Quality and Dependabiiity You Can Afford 
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!Births~~ 
St. Peter's Hospital 

Girl, Janel Elizabeth, to Debra 
A and Rex N. Carey, Slingerlands, t 
July 2. 

Girl, Lina Noel to Faith and 
Wayne Kleinhans, Delmar, July 3. 

Girl, Melissa Link, to Cathy Link 
and Warren Butrico, Glenmont, 
July 15. 

Albany Medical Center 
Girl, Chelsea Lynn, to Deborah 

A Schultz and James J. Williams, 
Voorheesville, June 1. 

Girl, Kathryn Rose, to Kelly and 
Robert Bollentin, Yoorheesville, 
June2. 

Girl, Sarah Elizabeth, to Peggy 
and Stan Wong, Glenmont, June 6. 

Girl, Amber Nicole, to Colleen 
and Michael Hoffman, Slinger
lands, June 28. 

Girl, Kristen Marie, to Karen 
and Lawrence Gloeckler, 
Glenmont, June 29. 

Girl, Diana Marie to Marie M. 
and David B. Rogers, Delmar, July 
4. 

The North Shore's Birthplace, 
Salem Hospital 

Boy, Nickson Charles, to Julie 
Carey and Peter Jackson, Marble
head, Mass., July 1. Grandparents, 
R Nickson Carey of Delmar. 

Delmar man 
joins law firm 

James E. Conway ofDelmar has 
joined the Roemer and Feather
stonhaugh law firm, where he will 
specialize in litigation. 

Conway is a graduate of Clark
son University CollegeofTechnol
ogy, where he earned a bachelor's 
degree in sociology. He received 
his juris doctorate degree from 
Western New England College of 
law. Prior to accepting his new 
position, Conway worked at law 
firms in New York and Albany. 

Roemer and Featherstonhaugh 
specializes in litigation, govern
mental and legislative issues, 
health care, real estate, business 
and municipal services. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
ZOE 

From Mom & Dad 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl and Irma Rappe in 1940 

Delmarcouple marks 
golden anniversary 
Carl and Irma Rappe of Delmar 

recently celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary July 20. The 
first ceremony took place in Cape 
Code, Mass. 

The couple celebrated their 
anniversary with a congregational 
celebration at the Bethlehem Lu
theran Church in Delmar, and at 
Scholz'sZwicklebouer Hofbrau on 
Warners Lake. 

Carl is retired from the U.S. 
Army and as beef department 
manager at Tobin Packing Com-
pany. 

Irma is currently an . organist 
for the Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, and a retired registered 
nurse for Memorial Hospi\3!. 

The Rappe's have five daugh
ters, Kathryn Van Rossen 
McDonald of Ill, Karla Didi Skul
tety and Kerrilynn Rooney of Del
mar, Kristyn Martin of Md., and 
Keryl Rappe of Va. 

Included in their family are 8 
grandchildren and 2 great-grand
children. 

J ~_, ~~j lo ?Jri:)Ji 
z1wJ1 

d) 
Ellen Brandon and Kevin Andress 

Brandon --Andress 
Betsy and Paul Andress Jr., of 

Delmar have announced the en
gagement of their son, Kevin 
Andress, to Ellen Brandon, daugh
ter of Anne and Donald Brandon of 
Ballston Spa. 

and Hudson Valley Community_ 
College. He is employed by United 
Parcel Service in Latham. · Zoe was born at home in 

Albany on July 6, 1988 
Zoe is sister to Bridget, 

Max and Thea Andress is a graduate of 
'------------' Voorheesville Central High School 

Brandon is a graduate of 
Guilderland Central High School 
and is presently attending Empire 
State College in Albany. 

An Octoberweddingisplanned. 

Here's to a 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

Bridal Registry 

VIUage Shop, Delaware Plaza, 
430-1823 FREE GIFT lor regis-

'""""' 
Invitations 

John•on'• Stationery 438-
8166.. Wedding lnvltllllona, An
nouncements, personalized At:,. 
cessories. 

p.,_ Mil Delaware Plaza. 431-
8123 Wedding Invitations. wrk
ing paper, Announcements. 
Your Cuatom order. 

Florist 

Danker Rortat. Three great lo
cations: 239 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 431-0871. M·Sat, 9-6, 
Corner ol Allen & Central, 48~ 
5461. M-Sat, 8:30-5:30. 
StuyvesantPiaza.438-2202. M
Sat, 9-9, Sun. 12·5. All New Silk 
and Traditional Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

H'!_neymoon 

Desmar Travel Bureau. Let t.e 
plan your complete Honey
moon. We cater to your special 
needs. Start your new lite with 
us. Call 438-2311. Delaware 
Plaza, Delmar. 

TrnelhostTI'IIvel Agency. Let 
our experienced travel consutt
ams help plan your special 
Honeymoon. Call 439-9477, 
Main Square, Delmar. 

Rental Equipment 
A to l Rental, Everett Rd., Al
bany. 48e-7418. Canoplea, 
Tables, Chairs, Glas5811, China, 
Silverware. 

Photography 

OUalfty Affordi!M Wedding 
Photography-Studio sitting 
and All prools& negatives ln
cluded.$350. can Dobra 43&-
71te. 

Jewelers 

Huold Ankle, "Your Jew.ler" 
217 Central Ave., Albany. 463-
8220. Olarmnds - Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings. 

Music 

DJIAB Daniels playa your favor
Ite hits for all occasslons. 868-
2140 

Receptions 

-Caun!rt 
Club, 43e-5362. Wedding and 
Engagement Parti88. 

S.nlfan Chalet, Specializing In 
Wedding Receptions, Supertor_ 
quaHty, Flexible plannlr11J and 
Hospitality makes any Party you 
have here P.artect. 355-8005 
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Happy bike trails to you 

. ,i ,; 
1•-,' 

-lu 't 

In these times of greatly increased 
popularity of recreational bicycling, more 
and more attention is focusing on routes 
designed for rides that are rewardingly 
pleasant and restoring. 

A1 In our area, three -routes have been 
.,.. 1 ""'0>- mapped by the Mohawk Hudson 

· ~ Wheelmen, a touring club with ' 

~ ';:-

\ 

Oehnor extensive membership of men and 

SEU: IRK 

women. The three routes, of 
lengths varying from 9to 14 or 
16 miles, are among 20 maps 
thattheclubhasdrawnforriders 
in several regions of the Capital 
District. The maps are available 
in a packet sold by the club. 

As the accompanying art 
indicates, the routes in and 

around Delmar cover numerous 
byways as . well as some 

principal roads. The two 
"rambles" have the Fwe 

Rivers Center as a focal 

point, butoneofthemoffersanextension 
that adds five miles to the basic route. 
Both start on Kenwood Avenue near the 
Middle School and proceed generally 
north and west to Five Rivers. The 
extension involves Feura Bush Road and · 
the Delmar Bypass. 

The "Bethlehem Town Park Ride" of 
16 miles starts at BCHS, and takes in 
whatthedirectionscall"somebadroads" 
and railroad crossings. It approaches 
Selkirk, turns at Cedar Hill, and returns 
mostly by way of Elm Avenue. 

For further information about these 
and other rides plotted by the Mohawk 
Hudson Wheelmen, interested 
persons can get in contact with 

0 

the club by writilig to it at 
Postoffice Box 5230, Albany 
12205. 

Mohawk Hudson 
Wheelmen is a touring club 
for persons "who 

Caveat Emptor theme for museum exhibit 
By Mike Larabee 

'Testing: Behind the Scenes at Con
sumer Reports, 1936-1986," a 91-photo
graph exhibit at the New York State 
Museum, suggests that art is sometimes 
born in odd locations. 

The black-and-white photos, taken at· 
Consumers Union in New York City by 
Michael Miller and other staff photogra
phers during the organization's first 50 
years, are sometimes surreal, sometimes 
strangely humorous. They reflect the 
inadvertent artfulness of Consumers 
Union technicians subjecting everyday 
items of the last half-century to rigorous 
tests. 

One image shows a device dubbed 
"The Great Amercan Sneeze Machine," 

''Vaporizers, January 1952" was· 
one of many photographs taken at 
Consumers Union during its first 
50 years. 

"Oven Cleaners, July 1970" is 
among 92 photographs on display 
at the New York State Museum. 

simulating human sneezes to test the 
strength of a variety of facial tissues. 
Au other shows a television consumed in 
flames. 

Small narratives with each photo ex
plain the vignettes. Most tissues lost their 
battle with the "sneeze machine, • while 
the TV cabinet, like many of the 1970s, 
was found to be made with a highly flam
mable plastic which, once lit, spewed 
choking fumes and dripped globs of flam
ing material to the ground. The consumer 
reports test contributed to consumer 
safety legislation in 1975 requiring TV 
cabinets materials be a "firestop rather 
than a fuel, • the caption says. 

Many of the photos reflect the integ
rity of Consumer Union technicians and 
test subjects. For example, a number of 
photos show human backs badly burned 
in improbable patchwork patterns after 
tests of early, mostly-ineffective sunblock 
lotions. 

Michael Miller, whose photos make 
up most of the exhibit, is quoted in an in
troduction as saying the stark photos 
were taken with an eye towards Con
sumer Union's goal of cutting away at 
illusions. 

"No embellishments," he said. "That 
was the rule. The pictures had to be 
truthful." 

"America at Risk: A History of Con
sumer Protest," an eight-minute tape now 
showing continuously in the museum's 
1S:seatvideo theater, offers graphic testi
mony to the value of the aphorism "Let 
the buyer beware. • While the film itself is 
probably too brief to be worth the time 
spent fighting for parking downtown, it 
provides an informative backdrop for the 
photos. 

Narrated by Edwin Newman and pro
duced by PBS, "America at Risk" traces 
the development of the consumer move
ment and explores the role consumers 
have played in protectingthemselvesfrom 
misleading advertising and empty claims 
of manufacturers. 

A brief overview of a vast topic, thefllm 
highlights key moments in the consumer 
movement, from 'The Jungle," Upton 
Sinclair's 1906 examination of Chicago's 
meat-packing industry in an age when 
formaldehyde was sometimes used to 
preserve meat, to Ralph Nader's asser
tion the· General Motor's Corvair was 
"unsafe at any speed." 

The documentary's conclusion is open
ended, wondering at the fate of grass
roots organizing against Ronald Reagan's 
modern-day call to "Keep government off 
the backs of business and the working 
nian." 

"Will consumer protest continue as a 
vibrant source in our history? Or will it 
fade away into the deregulatory atmos
phere of the 1980s?" Newman asks. 

The 'Testing: Behind the Scenes at 
Consumer Reports" exhibit will be on 
display until Aug. 26. "America at Risk" 
will be shown through Aug. 16. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
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enjoy the company of others," and are 
interested in the features of relaxation, 
exercise and fellowship. The club schedules 
at least one tour ride (10 to 50 miles; average 
speed 12 mph) and one casual ride (J to 25 
miles; average speed 8 mph) every weekend 
from APril through November. 

These rides may last a morning, an 
afternoon, or all day. Occasionally, special 
rides are arranged, such as easy rides for 
newriders,hardridesforexperiencedriders, 
and overnight rides that stop at an inn or a 
campground. The club publishes a monthly 
bulletin, Bikeabout , which includes a 

schedule of rides. 
112 
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It~ li~ l()i: tlf..~- ; 
·····Puiikiiitdwn Fair.\· 

,··-···-··BfF~~L11l~~~hi~.~~~~\ 
arid old aJi~ejiaye ~(>eked to tl)¢ 

. Pupkint~;.ve J'aii-.. __ o.11•·Allll'···_3· \lnd4;·• 
1 

< ~cite~:i~WWofl':~~~r:Is1:f1~ ~~ 
a;~ci~1~~~WwTh~~~~~~~i~' 

1
_ ••. · ha~f?r 4~teat"b polly- fides ~pa· 
•. llarnd~ f()r tl)e youngs!efs ~.;-veil 
· · asafulllbleJnth~ ~()uncety boj:mce,··· 

1··-··-··G~rnes ~{~kip an~ftinofferiJ>~···· · 
plepti ofw~rth;-vhil~ prizes wi!Ials?. . 

. be avilila.ble_ to occupy the.kiddies; 
lis \-Ve~.8S ~Yilpet.~ows·~t.s. ~sM•-•· 

•. -.-~ht~g~ .• ~1 .. ~• .. ~·iiJ·o~ •.• ~wr~a~-.- ... ·.··•-•·······-· •·•··• r·i<it chkkiill iovers;• sr'<iolciot .• •_. 
··· d~!!hri!ii .·y.;w ilf~sihit -__ its cllJiililtf 

I···· delig~tsara ~lli-\>¢Cue onSatUtd~y . 
fronj4J(.Il.$ p,nj, fe;i_tufing thjc~eri 

· aridhllth~.t1"ipiiningsat$6foradu.ll§ 
· an~ S.4.'?.0!Qrf~i~B~~~ l~ aJ)d~gdt( ·. · 
• < New ihi$}ear forthe adulis will 
beaVegas lltyle casino in the.firec 
hoti!;e aero~ from the fairgrounds 
with dancing ill the adjacent pole 
barnt() live 11111sic each evening 
beginnirig at 9 p.m: with a different 
band featured each night. 

Alsoribw\i,>ill be a "Super Duper 
50-5()~wi!h one lucky winner walk
ing avnly with half of the raffle pro
ceeds: As_with all the profits, the 
money from the fair goes toward 
the volunteer fire department's ex-

penses.. .•. ·-····.·.···•·····•.· ... 
Fair chaiiinlul Angie Sallgiorgi 

and all the fair workers invite every
one to.come .<>n down and "join in 
dooming gloom." The fair will run 
rain or shine, opening at 7 p.m. on 
Friday, Aug. 3, and 3 p.m. on Satur
day.Aug.4. 
· The fairgrounds are on Rt. 85A 

FAIRIP~23 
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BETHLEHEM 
PUPPET WIZARDRY 
with Marilyn Schroeder. for 
grades K-2, 11 a.m.: for grades 
J-.5, 1 p.m. Bethlehem Public 
Llbrory,451 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar.lnformatlon,439-9314. 

EVENING ON THE GREEN 
featuring ~The Porters; music 
from Ireland, Bethlehem Public 
llbrary,451 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 7:30p.m. Information. 
439-9314. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreations Office, 
Delmar, 9:30a.m. to ncx:m. 
Information. 439-0503. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 8 
p.m. Information, 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting, 
10 Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere. 
Information, 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers wtth 
excavation and laboratory 
experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday. Information, 
439-4258. 

BETHLEHEM UONS CLUB 
meets first and third 
Wednesdays. Old Center Inn, 
Rt. 9W,Gienmont. 7 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
meets at lodg9, Rt. 144. Cedar 
Hill. 8 p.m. first and third 
Wednesdays.-

ONESQUETHAW CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
first and third Wednesdays at 
Masonic Temple, Kenwood 
Ave .. Delmar. 8 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday. Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem. Information. 765-
2109. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
evening service. 7:30p.m.; Bible 
study and prayer. Rt. 155, 
Voorheesville. Information, 765-
3390. 

BETHLEHEM 
"SHORT CIRCUIT" 
film. Bethlehem Public Library. 
451 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 2 
p.m. Information. 439·9314. 

Featuring simply the Best Fresh Selection 
of Mediterranean Cuisine & Imports 

We feature: 
Think BFS 

• BFS Lunch Box 
• Country Picnic 

Basket 
(it's romantic) 

• Saratoga Picnic 
Basket 

• Gormet Dinners 
to take out 

• Big, Fat Subs & 
Sandwiches 

(it's a winner) Also 
• Gift Baskets • Gift Certificates 

• N' Lots more! 

Visit our Shoppe & Discover Taste 
Exquisitely prel'ared food of your choice, 

servecf with elegance and style 
Experience Discriminate Taste!! 

1754 Western Avenue, Albany 
(518)452-6342 • Fax (518)452-1498 

We Deliver 
Your Host the Rabadi Family 

BlWJIRIIIR 
~ 

Rt. 20 & French's Mill Rd. 
Guilderland, NY 

(518) 355-8005 

Closed Mondays 

Dinner at the Bavarian Chalet 
An August Experience 

;;-:· 

Scallops & Shrimp Primavera $i4:oo 
with a creamy parmesan sauce, 
garden vegetables and linguini 

Veal Francais $13.50 
medallions of veal batter dipped, 
sauteed and finished with wine 

Grilled Marinated Chicken 
with a vin blanc sauce 

$12.00 

~~~~7>'Y.l 
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STORIES FOR BEDTIME 
for ages 3-5. Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary,451 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar. 7 p.m. Information. 439-
9314. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreations Office, 
Delmar. 9:30 a.m.-noon. 
Information. 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
meet every Thursday at 
Bethlehem Town hall. 445 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 12:30 
p.m. 

KABBALAH CLASS 
class In Jewish mysticism. every 
Thursday, Delmar Chabad 
Center. 109 Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-8280. 

OVEREA TERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thursday. First 
United Methodist Church. 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 7 p.m. 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and 
Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited. meets Thursdays. First 
United Methodist Church, 
Delmar. 7:30p.m. Information. 
767-2445. 

SILVER BULLETS SQUARE 
DANCE CLUB 
mainstream class, 7 p.m., 
workshop. 9 p.m. every 
Thursday, First United Methodist 
Church, Delmar. Information. 
439-3689. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Thursdays, Bible study, 10 9.m., 
creator's crusaders. 6:30p.m., 
senior choir. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-4328. 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group, for parents of 
handicapped students. Del 
Lanes, Elsmere. every Thursday, 
4-5:30 p.m. rtformat!on, 439-
7880. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
DRAMA WORKSHOP 
presented by the Park 
Playhouse, Voorheesville Public 
Ut:xary, 51 School Rd .. 
Voorheesville, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

"FREAKY FRIDAY" 
film, Voorheesville Public Library. 
51 School Rd., Voorheesville, 2 
p.m. Information, 765-2~91. 

CLARKSVILLE TABERNACLE 
890 Delaware Ave., Clarksville, 7 
p.m. Information, 768-2733. 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 
Thursdays, New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church. Rt. 85, 7 
p.m. 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for youths between 
eight and 19 years, meets every_ 
Thursday, Jerusa!~m Churc~. 
Feura Bush, 7-8 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 
GLENMONT FIREMEN'S FAIR 
featuring games and the 
moonwalk, Glenmont Firehouse. 
6-11 p.m. Information, 463-5979. 

MOTHER GOOSE FOR TOTS 
stories for 22 months to third 
grade, Bethlehem Public 
Library.451 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 10 a.m. Information. 
439-9314. 

AFTER BEING CLOSED 
FOR VACATION--· 

WE WILL BE REOPENING 
MONDAY, AUGUST GTH 

Brockleys 4Comers,Delmar 
Mon.- Thurs. 11am -11pm 439 9810 Fri. & Sat. 11am -12pm -

,,~!._ A Little Bit of Italy 
~.t$~~ tormerlyotA/bany f/;r (}Jj Now at GLENMONT CENTER SQUARE 

Pizza & Subs 
Sandwiches • Hot & Cold Subs • Salads 

A Little Bit of Italy 
·449-5871 

-Sout~ Wo~ .,..,. 
~ Restaurant te.. 

Delicious Chinese Food 
Orders To Take Out 

HUNAN • SZECHUAN • CANTONESE 

ORDER MORE THAN $10 
GET 10% OFF 

184 Troy-Schenectady Road 
Watervliet, N.Y. 12189 

Colonnade Shopping Center 
(Next to Grand Union) 

(518) 786-3070 
(518) 786-3079 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Mon-Thurs: 11 :00 A.M. - 1 0:30 P.M. 
Fri-Sat 11:00 A.M.- 11:00 P.M. 

Sunday: 12:00 Noon -10:00 P.M. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. every 
Friday. 12:30p.m. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Fridays through Oct. 26. St. 
Thomas Church parking lot. 
Delmar. 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Information. 439-2493. 

CHABAD c·ENTER 
services and discussion followed 
by kiddush. Fridays at sunset. 
109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar. 
Information, 439-8280. 

FREE LEGAL CLINIC 
for Bethlehem senior citizens, 
first Fridays. Bethlehem Town 
Hall. Delmar. 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Appointment required. 439-
4955. 

ELMWOOD PARK FIRE DISTRICT 
first Fridays, North Bethlehem 
firehouse, 307 Schoolhouse Rd., 
8p.m. . 

NEW SCOTLAND 
"EERIE TALES" 
for members of the summer 
reading club in grades 4-6, 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Rd., Voorheesville. 8 
p.m.-midnight. Information. 765-
2791. 
PUNKINTOWN FAIR 
presented by the New Salem 
Volunteer Fire oepartment, Rt. 
85 and 85A. Voorheesville, 7 
p.m. Information. 765-2252. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
Un!ted Pentecostal Church, Rt. 
85, New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

Saturday 
August 

BETHLEHEM 
GLENMONT FIREMEN'S FAIR 
featuring games and the 
moonwalk. Glenmont Firehouse, 
6-11 p.m. Information. 463-5979. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services followed by klddush, 
109 Elsmere Ave., Delmar, 9:30 
a.m. Information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
PUNKINTOWN FAIR 
presented by the New Salem 
Volunteer Fire Department. Rt. 
85 and 85A. Voorheesville. 3 
p.m. Information. 765-2252. 

l.i~~~~n ·· ® 1 
BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship and nursery care, 10 
a.m.; lemonade on the lawn. 11 
a.m. Information. 439-9252. 

There's 
Always plenty 

of FREE 

Napkins for 
the Kids at •••• 

DELAWARE PLAZA • DELMAR 

439-7988 
Sunday is 
Family Day 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday worship wervice, 10 
a.m.; Tuesday Bible study, 7:15 
p.m. Meetings held at the 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, New 
Scotland Road, Slingerlands. 
Information. 475-9086. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 8:30a.m .. 3 year 
aids through adult. mon1lng 
worship service. 9:30a.m. 
nursery care provided, evening 
fellowship, 6 p.m. Information 
439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
continental breakfast 8:30a.m .• 
worship service, 9:30a.m. 
Nursery care available during 
worship services. Information, 
439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
church school and worship, 10 
a.m.. nursery provided through 
second grade. 386 Delaware 
Ave. Information, 439-9929 

EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 
Worship. Sunday school and 
nursery care, 10 a.m .. followed 
by a time of fellowship, Retreat 
House Rd .. Glenmont. 
Information , 463-6465. 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
EUCA, moming worship, 9 a.m.; 
Sunday school and Bible class, 
10:15a.m., 1 chapel LOne, 
Glenmont. Information, 465-
2188. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Scientist. service and Sunday 
.school. 11 a.m., child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave .• 
Delmar. lnforrnation. 439-2512 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30a.m.; 
worship, 11a.m.; youth group 6 
p.m. Rt. 9W Selkirk, Information. 
436-7710. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
of Delmar. worship 9:30a.m. 
church schooL 9:45a.m., youth 
and adult classes, 11 a.m., 
nursery care 9 a.m. to noon 
Information 439-9976. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship, 11 a.m .. nursery care 
provided, 1 Chapel Lane. 
Glenmont. Information. 436-
7710. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday schooL 9:45a.m .. 
Sunday Service. 11 a.m., 10 
Rockefeller Rd .. Elsmere. 
Information, 439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist followed by breakfast, 
8 a.m .. Eucharist, 9 a.m .. Holy 
Eucharist followed by coffee 
hour, 9:30 _a.m.. nu!~ry_c~q!l3~ 
provided, 9:30 a.m.-noon, " 
Poplar and Elsmere Ave .• 
Delmar. Information. 439-3265. ·.:. i 
SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY .' 1, 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH ~ • 
worship service, youth forum. 10 
a.m .• Fellowship hour and adult 
education programs, 11 a.m .. 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands. 
Information, 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday School. 9:30a.m .• 
worship, 11 a.m .. followed by 
coffee hour, Willowbrook Ave .. 
South Bethlehem. Information. 
767-9953. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday School and worship, 10 
a.m., 436 Krumkill Rd .. Delmar. 
Information, 438-7740. 

BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL 
MUSEUM 
school house and Tall House 
museums open. through 
August, Rt. 144. Clapper Rd., 
Selkirk. 2~5 p.m. Information, 
436-8289. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship. 10:30 a.m., coffee hour 
following service, nursery care 
provided. Information. 768·2916. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
Bible hour for children and 
adults, 9:15a.m .• worship, 10:30 
a.m., Sunday evening service, 7 
p.m., nursery care provided for 
Sunday services, Rt. 155. 15%DFF . Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 
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Family fare for all at local concert venues 
Concert halls throughout the area are 

warminguptothelastfewsummerweeks, 
and the remaining programs offer some
thing to appeal to every member of the 
family:! - ~.. 

For the children, the Starlight Music 
Theatre, Route 9R in Latham, is offering 
the Storybook Children's Theater. The 
children's theater has only three per
formances left in its season, so don't miss 
your chance to take the kids to see one of 
three classic tales. On Thursday, Aug. 9at 
11 a.m., the story of Robin Hood will be 
presented, Pinocchio will be brought to 
life on Thursday, Aug. 23 at 11 a.m., and 
the ev'er-popular Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs will be on stage Thursday, 
Aug. 30 at 11 a.m. 

There is an abundance of activi
ties in the Capital District for those 
of you who are career oriented. If 
you want to be an actor, naturalist or 
child care provider, read on. 

The cast of the Park Playhouse is 
coming to the Voorheesville Library, 
on School Road in Voorheesville, at 
7 p.m., on Aug. 8 to help those of you 
who are interested in becoming ac
tors and actresses. The program will 
develop your acting skills as well as 
present you with the opportunity to 
discuss aspects of the acting profes
sion with the people who know it 
best The program is part of the 
"Chill Out" series developed to in
terest local teenagers in the re
sources available at the library. For 
information, call765-2791. 

Youththeatre Northeast is also 
offering a workshop for high school 
students who have a flair for the 
dramatic, it was designed to put you 
ina professional theater context. The 
program will take place at the Union 
College Nott Memorial Theatre in 
Schenectady and is under way now 
through Aug. 12. For information, 
call 382-3884. 

All tickets for the shows are $4, and 
can be purchased at the Starlight box 
office. 

For older children, the pop music of 
Belinda Carlisle will fill the Starlight on 
Sunday, Aug. 8, at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are 
$19.50, and can be purchased at the Star
light box office, all Ticketron locations 
and Drome Sound in Albany. Teen heart
throb/singer Tommy Page will be ap
pearing with special guests Sweet Sensa
tion and Linear on Wednesday,Aug.15,at 
8:30p.m. Tickets are $19.50 

The Starlight has plenty to offer for the 
adults as well, with Andy Williams per
forming Saturday, Aug. 11, at 8:30 p.m. · 
Tickets are $21. The folk band Peter, Paul 
and Mary will be at the concert hall on 

Communewithnatureonaweek
long canoe trip sponsored by the 
YMCA. For those of you who would 
rather walk through the wilderness 
than the mall, the YMCA staff will 
guide a trip through Algonquin Pnr 
vincial Park in Ontario, Canada, pro
viding instruction in canoeing safety, 
back country camping, and the ge
ology and wildlife of Algonquin. For 
information, call37 4-9136. 

If you'd like to earn some extra 
pocket money in your spare time, 
attend the babysitters workshop 
sponsored by Colonie Youth Em
ployment Service, at Shaker High 
School, on Watervliet Shaker Road, 
in Latham from Aug. 10 through 
Aug. 17. from 9:30a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
Upon completion of the workshop, 
participants will be named certified 
babysitters, having learned safety 
proceedures and other inside tips 
on how to be the best tot-watcher 
possible. For information, call 456-

1 

3786. ' 
If you have an item exclusively 

for area teens, send it to TEEN
SCENE, Spotlight Newspapers, 125 
Adams St., Delmar 12054. 

SUNDAY BRUNCH lOAM-SPM .......... $7.95 

Roast Turkey wtth · Stulllng and Gravy, Ham. 
Soup. Hot Dish. Vegetable. Cranberry Sauce, 
Scrambled Eggs. French Toast Sticks, Waffles, 
Home Flies, Sausage, Bacon, Fresh Fruit. Fresh 
Fruit Salad, Danish, Bagels and Cream Cheese, 
Assorted Cakes, Coffee and Juice. 
Continental Breakfast Served from 8:00 untillO. 

LOCATED AT: 
866ALBANYSHAKERROAD 

In the COMFORT INN • LATHAM • 783-1900 

Sumptuous Summer 
Showers • Wedding Rehearsal 
Dinners & Wedding Receptions . 

· Comejoin"usfor fine dining tonight 

Wednesday- Sunday 
Beginning at 5:30P.M. 

1903 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands 
(on Rt. 85, 1 1/2 miles west of Toll Gate) 

439-3800 

Sunday, Aug. 12, at 7:30p.m. Tickets are 
$23. 

Other concerts include the Everly 
Brothers on Saturday, Aug. 18, at 8:30 
p.m., with tickets for $19, and country 
music star Reba McEntire on Friday, Aug 
31, at 7 and 10 p.m. for $23. 

The Starlight is also hosting a classic 
'60s revival on Friday, August 24, at 8:30 
p.m. The '60s bands to perform will in
clude the Byrds, Peter Noone, the Shan
grilas and Lou Christie. Tickets for the 
festival are $18, and can be purchased at 

' all the normal outlets. , 
For information on any of the events, 

call the Starlight Box Office at 783-9300. 
The Saratoga Performing Arts Center 

has a number of special events left on its 

summer schedule, many of them in the 
current week. 

Saturday, Aug. 4, will be an Evening of 
Blues as Bonnie Raitt brings her acclaimed 
slide guitar work to SPAC, along with 
special guests Charles Brown; the Jeff 
Healy Band, John Lee Hooker, Buddy 
Guy, John Hammond, Irma Thomas and 
Dr.Johnfrom 3 to 11:30 p.m. Tickets are 
$27.50 for amphitheater seating, and $18 
for the lawn. 

Other events include: John Denver on 
Sunday, Aug. 5, at8:15 p.m., with tickets at 
$18.50 and $21.50 for indoor and $13 for 
lawn, and James Taylor on Sunday, Aug. 
12, at 8:15 p.m., with tickets for $25 and 
$30, indoor, and $17.50, lawn. 

Historical association elects officers and trustees 
The Albany County Historical Asso

ciation elected officers and new trustees 
at its annual members meeting, held in 
June at the Ten Broeck Mansion. Offi
cers for 1990-91 are: 

James R Dennehey, president; Sally 
Jennings, first vice-president; Mary Dick
erman, second vice-president; Christo-

DFair 
(From Page 21) 

one quarter of a mile north of the junc
tion of Rts. 85 and 85A in New Salem. 
There is supervised parking, and ad-
mission to all activities is free! .~ 

pher Scaringe, treasurer; and Betty W. 
Hannay, secretary. 

Newly elected members of the board 
include: Leslie E Couch, James P. 
Faughnan, Jr., S\lng Bok Kim, Ph.D., 
Rosemary Phillips, Dorsey Whitehead 
and James J. Young. 

Samaritans offer group 
for suicide survivors 

The Samaritans of the Capital District, 
a comprehensive suicide prevention 
program, offers a.support group for sui
cide survivors. Safe Place meets the first 
and third Tuesday of every month at St. 
John's Lutheran Church, 160 Central Ave., 
Albany from 7:30 to 9:30p.m. , 

Anyone who has lost a friend or a loved 
one to suicide is welcome to come. For 
information, call 463-2323. 

JC. Ji 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chineae Rnllm .. nt 

l&>ecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Can
tonese. Eat in or Take qut, Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road, Albany 

(Near Shaker Road, next to Star Market) 

~) JJ/icde ~ ~-, 
Southern and Northern Italian Cusine 
o Italian Specialty o Creative Veal and 

Pastas Chicken Dishes 
o Chargrilled Steaks o Variety of Seafood 

Specialties 
Compliment your meal with one of our nne 

selections of Italian, French,or domestic wines 

TRY ONE OF OUR DINNER SPECIALS 
Nightly Mon.-Sat. 5-10:30 pm 

Reservations suggested . 
Lunch Tues.-Frl 11:30 am to 3 pm 

Private facility for up to 25 people 

(518) 436-4 952 
556 Delaware Avenue. Albany 

(approx. 3/4 mile south of the Spectrum Theater) 

..JOIN US! 
Every Thursday for -

Our Famous PASTA FESTA (\~ 
- CHOOSEFROM- ~- ·~b 
Spaghetti & Meatballs :1\:;:-~1~ Ziti & Meatballs -~~ 

Linguini with ~H 
Red or White Clam Sauce t- ·.~ 

Fettucine Alfredo ·. ; 

All you can eat for only P-
$695 

1----------!-----/J -
Angela's Pizza & Pasta 1 

Route 9W • Glenmont ff 
Town Squire Shopping Center , 1 

427·7122 

I--

EARLY 
BIRD 
SPECIAlS 

Served 
5-6pm 

DINNER 
UntillO pm 
Reseroations 

Suggested 
Lunch Weekdays 
11 am- 2:30 pm 

·~1~, 
{,ojJitot; 
HOUSE 

a&&TAUaANT 

FINE FOOD & DRINK 

Your Hosts 
Stmdru & Donuld 

463-5130 
Rt. 9W Glenmont 
formerly Chez ~eni 
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NUNSENSE 
Wacky singing and dancing 
nuns, Cohoes Music Hall. Now 
through Aug. 5, Wed.-Frl. 8 p.m.; 
Sat. 5 and 9 p.m.; Sun. 2 and 7 
p.m. Information, 235-7969. 

AS YOU LIKE IT 
Pastoraf comedy of love, Actors 
Shakespeare Company, 
Albany. Now through Aug. 19, 
Wed.-Sun. Information, 783-
1971. 
MACBETH 
Brutal tragedy of ambition and 
witchcraft, Actors Shakespeare 
Company, Albany. Now 
through Aug. 18. Wed.-Sun. 
Information, 783-1971. 

KISS ME KATE 
Cole Porter extravaganza. The 
Moe-Haydn Theatre, Chatham. 
Now through Aug. 5, Wed.-Fri. 8 
p.m., Sat. 8:30p.m .. Sun 7 p.m. 
Information, 392-9292.-

MEMBERSHIP CABARET 
First annual romp of song, 
music. and good humor, Art 
Awareness, Lexington. Aug. 3, 8 
p.m. Information, 989-6433. 

MUSIC 

AN EVENING OF THE BLUES 
Presented at Saratoga 
Performing Arts Center. Aug. 4, 
3-11:30 p.m. Information, 584- _ 
9330. 
JOHN DENVER 
Featured at Saratoga 
Performing Arts Center. Aug. 5, 
8:15p.m. Information, 584-9330. 

JOAN ARMATRADING 
Performing at Saratoga 
Performing Arts Center. Aug. 6, 
8:15p.m. Information, 584-9330. 

JAMES TAYLOR 
Featured at Saratoga 
Performing Arts Center. Aug. 12, 
8:15p.m. Information. 584-9330. 

CAP CAPELLO 
Musical host, West Capitol Park, 
Albany. Aug. 2, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 
p.m. Information. 473-0559. 

OCTOBER MOUNTAIN 
Acoustic Trio, West Capitol Park, 
Albany. Aug. 3, 11:30 a.m.-1 :30 

-p.m. Information, 473-0559. 

ANTIQUES AT 
SKI WINDHAM 

AUG. 4 &. 5, SAT. &. SUN. 11 • 5 
(!flili(qrll;!#tmfli~~!;;;;;;;J 

Outdoor Barbeque- 11 -3 
Scenic Chairlift Ride 

to the Mountain Summit 
11 - 3 • $5 per person 

Babysitting Service Available 
For fur1her show infonnation: 

RulhAnne Keese Pat Hysennan Ski Vv1ndham 
Show Manager Show Manager Vv1ndham, NY 12496 

RD1 RD1 (via Exit21, NVS Thruway ll 
Schoharie, NY 12157 Schoharie, NY 12157 Rt ZlWestj 

518-295-8952 518-295-7705 518-7344300 

COLONIE 
ELKS LODGE 

1J1h Annual Bazaar 
Aug. 2, 3, & 4th 

Bazaar Hours: 6 pm-12 Midnight 

Enjoy: 

Pony Rides. 

Moon Walk 

Food Booths 

Prize Booths 

Baked Goods 
and 

N.Y.S. Licensed 
Games of Chance. 
Join us at our Bazaar Location 

at Route 155,1 mileEastofRoute9, 
Latham, N.Y. 
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MOMENT'S NOTICE 
Classic Jazz, West Capitol Park, 
Albany. Aug. 6, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 
p.m. Information, 473-0559. 

VITO MAMONE QUARTET 
Big band music, West Capitol 
Park, Albany. Aug. 7, 11:30 a.m.-
1:30 p.m.lnformation,473-0559. 

REYNOLD'S AND COWAN 
Folk music. West Capitol Park, 
Albany.Aug8, 11:30a.m.-1:30 
p.m. Information, 473-0559. 

ADIRONDACK FOLK MUSIC 
Mini-festival, Shepard Park, Lake 
George. Aug. 8, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 668-2616. 

GLENS FALLS CITY BAND 
Featured at Shepard Park. Lake 
George. Aug. 7, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 668-2616. 

INTERMEZZO 
Richard Strauss'- domestic 
comedy, The Alice Busch 
Opera Theater, Glimmerglass 
Opera, Cooperstown. Aug. 4.8, 
16, 18,8 p.m. Aug. 6, 12,2:30 
p.m. Information, (607)547-6030. 

OUT OF CONTROL 
Rhythm and Blues Band. Bijou. 
Saratoga. Aug. 3-4, 10:45 p.m. 
Information, 372-5607. 

GREAT AMERICAN SWING 
BAND 
Tribute to Benny Goodman·, 
Gary Gelfenblen Broadway 
show tunes, Joe Murray 
comedian. Empire state Plaza 
Convention Center. Aug. 9, 7 
p.m. Information, 453-6650. 

THE PLATTERS 
Golden hits, Plaza Main Stage, , 
Albany. Aug. 1, 8 p.m. 
Information, 473-0559. 

EMILIO DABUL & THE 
BABAHASENS 
Latin American music, Old 
Courthouse MuOOum, Lake 
George. Aug. 1, 8 p.m. 
Information, 668-2616. 

DANCE 

HAMMERED DULCIMER, FIDDLE, 
& BASS EXTRAVAGANZA 
With Ted Crane calling, Old 
Songs, Inc., Guilderland. Aug. 4, 
6 p.m. potluck supper, 7 p.m. 
concert, 8 p.m. dance. 
Information, 765-2815. 

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S 
DREAM 
Performed by the Berkshire 
Ballet, Berkshire Community 
College, Pittsfield, Mass. Now 
through Aug. 18, Sat. 2 and 8:30 
p.m .. Mon. 8 p.m .. Thurs. 2 p.m. 
Information, 445-5382. 

SPOTLIGHT ON 
CHOREOGRAPHERS 
Repertory program showcasing 
talents of celebrated 
choreographers, Berkshire 
Community College, Pittsfield, 
Mass. Now-through Aug. 15. 
Wed. 8 p.m. Information, 445-
5382. 

FESTIVALS 

NATIONAL POLKA FESTIVAL 
Join polka greats, Hunter 
Mountain. Aug. 2-5. Information, 
263-4223. 

ARTISTS IN THE PARK 
Show and judging, Rensselaer 
County Council for the Arts, 
Grafton Lakes State Park. 'Aug. 
4, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
lnformation,279-3958. 

CELEBRATING SCHENECTADY 
Family Day,sponsored by the 
Army National Guard, 
Schenectady's Central Park. 
Aug. 7. Information, 382-5088. 

BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS 
22 Hall of Fame trainers and 21 
jockeys gathering, Saratoga 
track. Aug. 7-9. Information, 
584-0400. 

FOLK ARTS 
Square dance, traditional 
Iroquois arts and stonecarving. 
workshops, demonstrations and 
performances, Grafton State 
Park. Now through Aug. 5. 
Information. 279-3958. 

SHOW 
MOSCOW ON ICE 
Starring 60 performers, Friar Tuck 
Inn, Catskill. Aug. 2-19. 
Information, 900-832-7600. 

PUBLIC RADIO BOOK SHOW 
Jonathan Spence author of 
Chinese history books. WAMC
FM (90.3, Albany). Aug. 5, 2 p.m. 
Information, 442-5620. 

BENNINGTON PUPPETS 
Performing at "Arts in the Park~. 
the Altamont Village park. Aug. 
8, 7 p.m. lnformation,861-8076. 

SHARON, LOIS, AND BRAM'S 
ELEPHANT SHOW 
Singing and dancing show, 
Saratoga Performing Arts 
Center. August 1, 2_p.m. 
Information, 584-7100. 

WORKSHOPS 
ARTSPLORATION 
For children and their 
grandparents exploring a wide 
variety of art media, The Hyde 
Collection, Glens Falls. Aug. 7-
28, Tues. 10 a.m. Information, 
792-1761. 

ORIGAMI WORKSHOP 
Family activity, The Hyde 
Collection, Glens Falls. Aug. 5, 2 
p.m. Information. 792-1761. 

BENNINGTON 
CHOREOGRAPHY PROJECT 
Intense, studio-oriented 
postgraduate study program, 
Martha Hill Dance Workshop, 
Bennington. Vt, Now through 
Aug. 19. Information, (802)442-
5401. 

CHILDREN'S THEATRE 
WORKSHOP 
Ages 6-15 work with professional 
teacher and performer Edgar 
Acevedo, The Mac Haydn 
Theatre, Chatham. August, 
twice a week. Information, 392-
2245. 

DANCE CLASSES 

BERKSHIRE BALLET 
Comprehensive summer dance 
program, School of the 
Berkshire Ballet, Albany. Now 
thrOugh Aug. 10. Information, 
426-0660. 

LECTURE 

LAKE GEORGE BOATMEN 
Conducted by Betty Buckel!, 
Courthouse Museum Lecture, 
Lake George. Aug. 6, 8 p.m. 
Information, 668-2616. 

MUNTU DANCE THEATRE 
lecture demonstration of 
African Dance, Spa Little 
Theatre, Saratoga. Aug. 5, 2 
p.m. Information, 584-9330. 

URBAN BUSH WOMEN 
Muntu Dance Theatre, Nicholas 
Rodriguez Dance Compass, Liz 
berman Dance Exchange, 
National Museum of Dance, 
Saratoga. Aug. 5, 19. 26,2 p.m. 
Information, 584-2225. 

FILM 

WEDNESDAY ON THE WILD SIDE 
Sponsored by the Rensselae·r 
Council on the Arts, Rens. Co. 
Junior Museum. Aug. 8. 2 p.m. 
Information, 279-3958. 

CASABLANCA 
1943 flick, Shepard Park, Lake 
George. Aug. 2, dusk. 
lnformatlon,668·2616. 

READINGS 

Wild Beasts and Lonely Chairs 
Weekly reading programs for 
children ages 4· 7, The Hyde 
Collection, Glens Falls. Aug. 2, 9, 
16, 10a.m.-11:30 
I I 

Showtimes 8:45 and 12 midnight 
Also 2nd Feature 

"COUPE DeVILLE" 
A Story about a 1954 Classic Auto 

Showtin~e 10:20 PM PG Rating 

VISUAL ARTS 

CAROL SCHLAGETER 
Whimsical watercolors, The Italic 
Rest., Troy. Now through Sept. 1. 
Information, 273-8773. 

SILHOUETTE 
Sally Newcomb, silhouette artist 
to demonstrate, Boscobel. 
Garrison-on-Hudson. Aug. 2-5, 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Information. 
(914)265-3638 

COLLAGE 
Multi-media collage. Things of 
Beauty Art Gallery, Albany. Now 
through Aug. 30. Opening 
reception. Aug. 9, 5:30-8 p.m. 
Information, 449-1233. 

LE LAC DU SAINT SACREMENT 
Installation by Artist Jo 
Yarrington. Old County 
Courthouse,lake George. Now 
through Aug. 31. Information. 
668-2616. 
CONSTRUCTIONS, PRINTS AND 
PAINTINGS 
Harold Lohner's 12-year 
retrospective exhibition. The 
Albany Center Galleries. Now 
through Aug. 31. Mon.-Fri. 10 
a.m.-5:30p.m., Sun. noon-4 p.m. 
Information. 462-4775. 

MICHAEL ACKERMAN 
Extensive exhibition of black 
and white. The Albany Center 
Galleries. Now through Aug. 31, 
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5:30p.m., Sun. 
noon-4 p.m. Information, 462-
4775. . 

TIME TUNNEL:· 
Summer Fun for Young People, 
State Museum, Albany. Now 
through Aug. 3, 9 a.m.-2:15p.m. 
Information, 474-5801. 

CONTEMPORARY VISUAL ARTS 
Exhibit of 4 unique social voices, 
Art Awareness, lexington. Now 
through Sept .. 2, Wed.-Sun. 
noon-5 p.m. Information, 989-
6433. 

THE COW IN PHOTOGRAPH 
AND FOLKTALE 
Touring exhibition, State 
Museum, Albany. Now through 
Aug. 26. Information, 474-5877. 

CONTEMPORARY SCULPTURE 
AT CHESTERWOOD 
Outdoor sculptures by 44 
contemporary artists. Daniel 
Chester French, Stockbridge. 
Now through Oct. 14, 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. Information, 298-3579. 

THE GALLERY AT THE OLD MILL 
Featuring well known 
Adirondack artists, 
Elizabethtown, N.Y. Wed.-Sat. 1-
4 p.m;. lnformatlon,873-6843. 

UTAGAWA KUNIYOSHI 
Drawings from the Rijksmuseum 
voor Volkenkude, lelden, The 
Hyde Collection, Glens Falls. 
Now through Aug. 19. 
Information, 792-1761. 

DAVID SMITH 
Works by sculptor currently on 
loan, The Hyde Collection. 
Glens Falls. Now through Oct. 
28. Information. 792-1761. 

40YEARSON! 
Horses, Heros and Happenings, 
The National Museum of 
Racing, Saratoga. Throughout 
the summer. Information, 584-
0400. 

REGIONAL RETROSPECTIVE 
The Rice Gallery, Albany. Now 
through Sept. 1. Information, 
463-4478. 

DOMICILES 
Recent works by Patricia 
loonan Testa, Albany Institute 
Arts Program at the Harmanus 
Bleeker Center. Albany. Now 
through Aug. 17. Information, 
463-4478. 

LES BALLET1933 
Exhibition, and Shaping the 
American DanCe Dream, The 
National Museum of Dance, 
Saratoga. Now through Oct. 7, 
Tues.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,Sun. 
r:~oon -4 p.m. Guided public 
tours, Sun .. 1 p.m. Information, 
584-2225. 

PAUL KOLNIK 
Exclusive exhibit and sale of 
photos of the New York City 
Ballet, National Museum of 
r"l'1nce, Saratoga. Now through 

. 7. Kolnik available to 
JSS his work, July 10-28. 

Amotion, 584-2225. 

DOLDRUMS 
Showcases the work of arts 
faculty, Albany Institute of 
History and Art, Albany. Wed.
Fri. , noon-3 p.m. and 5-9 p.m.; 
Sat., noon-3 p.m. Information, 
463-4478. 

WALTER LAUNT PALMER 
Exhibition of 16 paintings. 
Albany Institute of History and 
Art. Information. 463-4478. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
OCEAN LOCOMOTION 
children's program, New York 
State Museum, Albany, 11 a.m.-
4 p.m. Information. 474-5842. 

DINOSAUR DISCOVERY 
CENTER 
family exhibit, New York State 
Museum. Albany, 10:30 a.m.-
4:30p.m. Information, 474-5842. 

APPLE COMPUTERS USERS 
CLUB 
meets first Wednesdays. 
Farnsworth Middle School, State 
Farm Rd .• Guilderland. 7 p.m. 
Information. 482-2609. 

SINGLE SQUARES 
round ard plus level square 
dance. with cal!er Bob La 
Bounty, St. Michael's 
Community Center. Linden St., 
Cohoes. 7:30-10:30 p.m. 
Information. 664-2353. 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE 
for entries in the Altamont Fair 
Talent Showcase. Information. 
861-6671. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
CHILD ASSESSMENT CLINIC 
Bellevue Hospital, Troy Rd .. 
Schenectady. 10 a.m.-3 p.m., 
Information. 346-9400. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
TOUR OF FREAR'S DEPARTMENT 
STORE 
sponsored by the Hudson 
Mohawk Industrial Gateway, 
Troy: 10 a.-m. Information. 274-
5267. 

Thursday 
August · 

ALBANY 
BLOOD DRIVE 
American Red Cross. Hockett 
Blvd. and Claro Borton Dr .. 
Albany, 3-7 p.m. Information. 
462-7467. 

BUSINESS TRAINING 
WordPerfect. Bryant and 
Stratton Business Institute, 
Central Ave. Albany, 5:30-7:30 
p.m. Information. 437-1802. 

LAMAZE CLASSES 
Thursdays through Sept. 6, 
Woman's HeolthCare A us, 
Western Ave., Guilderland, 7-9 
p.m. Information. 452-3455. 

OCEAN LOCOMOTION 
children's program. New York 
State Museum, Albany, 11 a.m.-
4 p.m. Information, 474-5842. 

DINOSAUR DISCOVER'( 
CENTER 
family e_xhibit, New-York State 
MuseUm{ Albany. 10:30 o.m.-
4:30 p.m. lnformation.474-5842. 
CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 
meeting. support group for 
families of substance abusers. 
every Thursday, Child's Nursing 
Home auditorium. 25 Hackett 
Blvd .. Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 465-2441. 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP. 
Albany Public Ubrary, 161 
Washington Ave.,Aibony. 6:30-
8:30 p.m. Jnformation,465-9550. 

••• 
NUTCRACKER 

AUDITIONS 

all: 

518-426-0660 
25 Monroe St., Albany 

Director. Madeline Cantarella ~ulpo 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
OCEAN LOCOMOTION 
children's program. New York 
State Museum, Albany, 11 a.m.-
4 p.m. Information. 474-58.42. 

DINOSAUR DISCOVERY 
CENTER 
family exhibit. New York State 
Museum. Albany. 10:30 a.m.
.4:30 p.m. ·rnformotion • .474-5842. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SINGLE PARENTS DANCE 
Woodlin Club. Glenridge Road. 
Glenville, 9 p.m.-1 a·,m. 
Information. 885-1354. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients. Salvation 
Army. 222lofayette st .. Hillard 
Rm .• Schenectady. 10 a.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

OCEAN LOCOMOTION 
children's program. New York 
State Museum, Albany, 11 a.m.-
4 p.m. lnformat'1on, 474-5842. 

DINOSAUR DISCOVERY 
CENTEft 
family exhibit. New York State 
Museum, Albany, 10:30 a.m.-
4:30p.m. lnforrnation.474-5842. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
FOLK ART FESTIVAL 
sponsored by the Rensse/!~er 
County Council for the Arts. 
Grafton lakes Parle Rt. ·2. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Information. 279-
1155. 

SARATOGA COUNTY 
PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS 
MEETING 
New Member Orientation, 
Prince of Peace Church. Clifton 
Park. 7 p.m. Information. 885-
1354. 

1 !~~ttr: ··· .@;l 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
QUIT SMOKING PROGRAM 
Memorial Hospital, Northern 
Blvd., Albany.6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Information. 438-7841. 

OCEAN LOCOMOTION 
children's program. New York 
State Museum, Albany, 11 a.m.-
4 p.m. Information, 47.4-5842 . 

DINOSAUR DISCOVERY 
CENTER 
family exhibit. New York State 
Museum, Albany, 10:30 a.m.-
4:30p.m. lnformation,.474-5642. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian Church. of Albany, 
405 Washington Ave., Albany, 
7:30p.m. Information. 346-8595. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian House. 1248 Wenda!l 
Ave .. Schenectady. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

SAFE PLACE 
support group for those who 
have lost a loved one to 
suicide, meets first and third 
Tuesdays, St. John's lutheran 
Church. 160 Centra! Ave., 
Albany, 7:.30 p.m. Information. 
463-2323. 

DINOSAUR DISCOVERY 
CENTER 
family exhibit. New York State 
Museum. Albany, 10:30 a.m.-
4:30p.m. Information, 474-5842. 

SCHENECTADY 

HEALTH AND HUMAN VALUES 
LECTURE 
"Doing WeJJ or Doing Good: 
Voluntary Hospitals and the 
Challenge of Accountability,· 
presented by David Rosner. 
College Center auditorium, 
Union College, Schenectady. 
7:30p.m. Information. 6172. 

SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering alcoholics. 
Temple Gates of Heaven, 
comer of Ashmore Ave. and 
Eastern Parkway, Schenectady, 
7:30p.m. lnformatk:m. 346-5569. 

. V{edlle~~ay 
August• ·.>· 

ALBANY COUNTY 
PMS SUPPORT GROUP 
Woman's HealthCare Aus. 
Western Ave .. Guilderland. 7-
8:30 p.m. Information. 452-3455. 

OCEAN LOCOMOTION 
children's program, New York 
State Museum. Albany, 11 a.m.
.4 p.m. Information . .474-5842. 

DINOSAUR DISCOVERY 
CENTER 
family exhibit, New York State 
Museum, Albany, 10:30 a.m.-
4:30p.m. Information, 474-5642. 
SINGLE SQUARES 
round and plus level dancing. 
St. Michael's Community 
Center.linden st .. Cohoes, 
7:30-10:30 p.m. Information, 664-
2353. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
"WEDNESDAY ON THE WILD 
SIDE" 
featuring exotic animals, 
Grafton Lakes Park, Rt. 2. 10 
a.m. Ond 3 p.m. Information. 
279-1155. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
BLOOD DRIVE 
American Red Cross, Hackett 
Blvd. at Clara Borton Dr .. 
Albany, 8:30 a.m.-2:30p.m. 
Information, .462-7 467. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
CRUSTACEAN CREATIONS 
children's craft program. New 
York state Museum. Albany, 1 
and 3 p.m. Information, 474-
5842. 

NEW LICENSED DAY CARE CENTER 
OPENING SEPTEMBER 1990 

Children 3-5 years old 

OCEAN LOCOMOTION 
_children's program. New York 
State Museum, Albany. 11 a.m.-
4 p.m. Information. 474-5842. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
OCEAN LOCOMOTION 
children's program. New York 
State Museum, Albany, 11 a.m.-
4 p.m. lnformation,.47.4-5842. 

Early Childhood Education Center 
POETRY READING Altamont, NY Robert Burns Statue, 
Washington Park. Albany, 7:30 
p.m. Information, .438-6314. 

CRUSTACEAN CREATIONS 
children's craft program. New 
York State Museum, Albany. 1 
and 3 p.m. Information, 474~ 
5842. 

DINOSAUR DISCOVERY 
CENTER CIVIL AIR PATROL 

Tuesdays, Albany Senior 
Squadron, Albany Airport. 7 
p.m. Information. 869-4406. 

Call Bettye at 861-6666 
family exhibit, New York State 
Museum. Albany, 10:30 o.m.-
4:30 p.m. lnf~)fmation. 474-5842. 

TUES-SUN 
AUGUST7-12 

1990 
Tradition 

· FAIRGROUNDS OPEN BAM-MIDNIGHT 
TUESDAY: AUG. 7 CHILDREN'S DAY 
Harness Races a Demolition Derby 
North Country Cloggers a Poultry Show 

WEDNESDAY: AUG. 8 MERCHANTS DAY 
Tractor & Pickup Truck Pull a Pony Show 
Sheep Show 

THURSDAY: AUG. 9 FAIR APPRECIATION DAY 
Joie Chitwood Chevy Thunder Show 
Holstein & Guernsey Dairy Show 

FRIDAY: AUG. 10 YOUNG ADULT DAY 
Demolition Derby a Ayrshire, Jersey & Brown 
Swiss Dairy Show a Talent Contest 

SATURDAY: AUG. 11 OLD TIME FIDDLER'S DAY 
Draft Horse Driving a Western Horse Show 
Goat Show 

SUNDAY: AUG. 12 ALL AMERICAN DAY 
Special Draft Horse Classes a Fireworks 
Quarterhorse Show 

~--------------------------, R E I T H 0 F F E R MIDWAY 

GRRNOSTRND FREE RLL 

FREE EHH I BITS & OEMONSTRHTI ONS 

DAILY ADMISSION 
Aduhs $5.00 
Children (5-12) $2.00 
Sr.Citizens (over 60) $4.00 

SEASON PASS 
$15.00 
$ 7.00 
$10.00 

FOR FAIR INFORMATION: (518) 234-2123 

For more information on Schoharie County events and attractions: 
SCHOHARIE COUNTY OF CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
154 Main Street, Dept. SL, Cobleskill, N.Y 12043 
1--800-638-1181 Ext. 307 
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ln the Spotlight 

Cub Scout Camp at Elm Avenue Park 

Bobby Baldwin, Brian Judd, Ian Albano, Jerry Esterby, Chris Branstrom, Bobby Gar
celon aDd Steven Schmitt get ready to launch their handcrafted boats. 

Ronald McDonald performs a magic trick for an en- · 
thusiastic audience of Cub Scouts. 

Jay Fuller a pilot for New York state and the National Guard shows his 
helicopter to Camp Director Bill Capozzi and Cub Scouts. 

J!OUTH NETWORK 

Addiction: How teens differ from adults 

Emotional development is stalled sooner in teens 
'\\'hen people abuse chemicals, their ability to leam ard practice 

life ~ldlls is slowed down and eventually ceases. A person who is drunk 
or h:gh is incapable of working through negative feelings a wmking 
on :eiationships. Adults can often remember "how good it was" before 
they became addicted; teens don't have those memorie>. Unlike .:nost 

· adul!s, teens don't have any emotional development to fa]J back on and 
quddy rely on drugs, rather than themselves, to deal with probleo.s of 
livi!g. 
Adolescents use drugs for different reasons: 

h most cases, adults drink and use for external reasons-the boss, 
the l::ids, the spouse, the occasion. Young people drink and use for 
internal reasons-to feel better or stronger, to have more con:f:dence on 
dates. to feel mature. Young people are also more aptl o a6rit to the goal 
of crinking or using (Let's get wasted!), whereas adults won't admit to 
anyto'Ing of the sort, even if it's true. Adults call it socializbg. 
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Joey Conte enjoys making one of the many crafts created during the 
week. All activites the scouts performed were arranged so they would 
be able to achieve activity pins and advance to the next level of Scouting. 

Special On l~ CHRNN17: 

African Music and Dance 
• Wednesday. 10:30 p.m. 
Arts Panorama 
• Thursday, 10 p.m. 

American Playhouse 
• Friday. 9 p.m. 

17th Street Theater 
• Saturday. 9 p.m. 

Movie House 
• Sunday. 11:30 p.m. 

American Masters 
• Monday, 9 p.m. 

The ~merlcan Experience 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

Owens-Corning 
Is Fiberglas 

owt"'\ co•..,"' 

FIBERGLAS 

Check the 
Classified 

Ads 
LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF ALBANY 

VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Voorheesville. New York 12186 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Sealed bids will be received at the 
Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict office located in the Clayton A. 
Bouton Jr.~Sr. High School Build~ 
ing. Route85A, Voortleesville, New 
York unti19 a.m. Friday, August 10, · 
1990 for: ICE CREAM. 
Specifications and bid fonns may 
be obtained at the District Office on 
or a~r 11:00 a.m. Wednesday, 
August 1, 1990. 
Contracts will be awarded to the 
lowest responsible bidders. The 
Board reserves the right to rejeci 
any and all bids, also to reject any 
bid which fails to meet specifica
tions. 

David Teuten 
District Clerk 

Dated: July 23. 1990 ' 
August 1, 1990 



r ---.·--------------------------------

Cub Scouts clown around with Ronald McDonald on opening dayofCamp-Fun-A-Lot 
at the Elm Ave Park, Delmar. Ronald McDonald was sponsored by Don Formica 
owner of McDonald's in Delmar • 

Greg Harren and Russell Crouse e~oy being pirates as 
they discover the Caribbean Islands. 

• Scouts enjoy and exciting game of mermaid baseball as 
Doug Bowden, game coordinator, cheers them on. Shane Cassidy and John Gregoire get cooled off on a hot afternoon during a swim-

ming session at the Elm Ave Park pool. Phot b El · u L · 
LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF ALBANY 

VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL . 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Voorheesville, New York 12186 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Sealed bids will be received at the 
Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict office located in the Clayton A. 
Bouton Jr.-Sr. High School Build
ing, Route85A, Voorheesville, New 
Yorkuntil9a.m. Friday,August 10, 
1WO for: BAKED GOODS. 
Specifications and bid fonns may 
be obtained at the District Office on 

.r or ~fter 11 :00 a.m. Wednesday, 
August 1, 1990. 
Contracts·wm be awarded to the 
loweSt responsible bidders. The 
Board reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids, also to reject arrt 
bid which fails to meet specifica
tions. 

David Teuten 
District Clerk 

Dated: July 23, 1990 
August 1, 1990 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF ALBANY 

VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL · 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Voorheesville, New York 12186 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Sealed bids will be received at the 
. Vooitteesville Central School Dis-_ 

bict office located in the Clayton A. 
Bouton Jr.-Sr. HiQh School Build
ing, Route85A, Voorheesville, New · 
York!Jnti19a.m. Friday, August 10, 
1990 for: MILK. 
Specifications and bid torry..-S may 
be obtained atthe District Office on 
or after 11:00 a.m. Wednesday, 
August 1, 1990. 
Contracts will be awarded to ·the 
lowest responsible biddeis. The 
Board reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids, also to reject any . 

~t'!• (:; _ ..,.•.~...{v' TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
\~-~~.--~•\•~~~ SENIOR VAN .. .,. .. ·~ .. ·., * call 439-5770. 9 am - 3 pm 
A 

~- SENIOR CITIZENS 
NEWS AND EVENTS 

CALENDAR 

Town of Bethlehem Transportation Services 
for tlie Elderly - 1990 

The Senior Van & Senior Bus are staffed 

by Community VolUnteers 

RESERVATIONS: 9:00am-3:00pm weekdays 
439-5770. 
HOURS IN SERVICE: 8:00am-4:30pm week
days. 
INFORMATION/ SCHEDULING: Van Information 
Sheets available in office or by mail. Transports 
independently living residents of Bethlehem over 
the age.of 60 within a 20 mile radius of the Town 
Hall. 
PRIORITY: 
• ·chemoihempy /radiatiOn • -hospital visits with 
family • hospital/doctor appts./therapy 
• persons in wheelchairs going to medical appoint
ments • clinic appointments: legal, blood pressure, 
tax, .fuel · 

WEEKLY GROCERY SHOPPING 
Monday's: Residents of Elsmere, Delmar, Slinger
lanqs and Bethlehem go to Delaw~re Plaza from 
9:00 - II :30. 
THURSDAY'S: Residents of Glenmont, Selkirk,. 
and South Bethlehem go to Town Squire Plaza. 
CANCELLATION POLICY: When the school distrtct 
is closed due to inclement weather, vehicles will 
not operate; - · 

bid which fails to meet specifics- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
tions. -

David Teuten 
D.istrict Clerk 

Dated: July 23, 1990 
August 1, 1990 

os y azne iv.LC azn 

Advertise 
in the SPOTLIGHT NEWSPAPERS 

, · popular "Back to School" issue -
0 Coming August 15th & August22nd. 

( Ad Deadline-:- Wednesday, August 8 
0 - Call your ad rep now at 
0 439-4940 

QlJ\...--
1. u~\ 
,(\~ \~ 

' , 
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UPRIGHT Freezer, excellent 
condition. Call 475-0048 

bl!\\\1t\E9.mitg}::;·:;tl 
DIRT BIKE: Yamaha YZ250. 
Good ccnd~ion, asking $1,700. 
439-5211 

l't!i!lti,§!ml'f~t$§fl!llm!$'il 
MY LOUDONVILLE HOME, 
starting 9/1/90. Full-time/Part
time all ages. Please call458-
7146. 

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL 
CARE: Quail· Hollow, Glen
mont. 427-8199 after4pm. 

LOVING CHILDCARE in my 
Glenmont home during the 
school year. Experienced sit
ter and mother. References. 
439-5044. 

EXPERIENCED BABYSIT
TER: Excellent references in 
safe and caring home in Sling
erlands. Available Septem
ber. Call 475-1630 for inter
view. 

BABYSITTER: Delmar area, 
evenings, my home, 3-4 nights 
per/week. 475-0551 

BETHLEHEM MOM seeks 
mature individualtobabys~ 19 
month old and 2 month old in 
her home 3 mornings and 1 
afternoon per week. Refer
ences required, need own 
transportation 4 75-0064 

~~ GLEHMOHT nREMAH'S FAIR 
. ::.: 

I 

Cook Shed - Clam 
Italian Sausage, ~·~ iPII' 

GAME 

THIS 
WEEKEND 

Hamburgers, Pizza 
"Moon Walk" 

----'---Weekly Crossword--
"CALIFORNIA HERE I COMij" By Gerry Frey ' .. 

ACRIIII 1 __ _ 

5 cl$lanii-Nmlll -lib 10 ca1 ___ •• , lm--t--t--
14-...... 
15 Rllltllt!ID blnll 
1ICOnoolon 
17Multllllll 
18 CIIHomlo copllll 
20 HIJib In maoh: 
21 Ho bod bllupoond 

dOWIII 
22 Clly In Gennony 
23 CIIHomll bnoboll 

pllyor 
25 - wt1t1 blue or 1111 
21 Roamlllllll• 
21 Cllltonllllnn 
33 Klll'lcobort 
34 Wont 111111 slllp or room 
35 Noti ... IIIICIIor'l or;. lu-+--+--t-
38 Wont wltllvllw or 

admiral 
37 Word with uw or 

loothld 
38 Jazulngtna 
38 Grocery store macftlne 

lnHIII , 
40 Very, vory sllorp 
41 Llot olcondldotn 
42 CIIHomll un1¥1111ty 
44 Slow movlna orllorooto 
45 CIIHomla lelll'ooccup. 
46 BlbiiCII queen 
47 Groote phiiD&opbor 
50 Food IIIII 
51 Top 
54 H's CIIHamla's fluft 
57 CIIHomlallnot croalng 

Hollywood 
58 Sovlot&al 
59 Film critic Roger 
60 Amartcon playwrtgld 
61 Allen __ · : US pool 
62 " __ vlrtlln": 

Madonna 
63 C81Homla's Donner 

DOWN 
1 State of prolonged 

unconclousnea 
2 Grandparental 
3 CIIHomfl city 
4 Cl&lllfl 
5Smlr& 

6 u.. 
7 Onomatopoeic word 

lmltiUna opumo ol 
lllodlopbrom 

8 Piddle 
9 Precoda "MEL": 

Shiny point 
10 CIIHomla ralaln city 
11 Jog& 

12 Sponllll 1111 
13 Word with collar or school 
19 Cllcolll 
21 Monster 
24 Po~otan bloclc 
25 AIIOCIIId 
26 River to the Babic 
27 Mendsso1 
28 Vollln 
29 Mod 
30 CaiHomla city Avalon 11 

31 Cllllomla valley 
32 Satlllln 
34 Wed 
37 Highlander 
31 Moay po110n: Slong 
40 "Flow goolty -• 

" 
41 Wlntlr voblclo 
43 lillian Chrtotmn 
44 C.lllomll mountain peat 
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46 stockholder's portion 
47 College test lntttlals 
48 Dr. Zhlvago'slove 
49 Mod. ocbooloubjoot 
50 Hide and 
52 Gerund endings 
53 Follows cees 
55 Slate north of lid. 
56 California Dodger stal. 
57 Caltfomla'1 Thomas 

Bradford, og. 

CLEANING & MAINTE
NANCE homes, offices, 
apartments. Insured, bonded, 
reliable, low rates. Call C & M 
462-0033. 

MATURE WOMAN for child 
care 1 :30-Spm Mondays and 
occasional mornings or late 
afternoons. Own transporta
tion. Housekeeping possible 
but not necessary. Begin late 
August. References439-4424. 

VISA/MASTERCARD. Easy, 
fast! No deposit. No credit 
check. Also IHS Gold Card 
guaranteed! $5000 cred~ lim~. 
Cash Advances! Free info 1-
800-234-6741, anytime. _, ., 

~~~;sE ~;~~~~~~ o~~~;, fii!ll!!QAJ!I!1111/t!M'!I;K!M&!%Mr"~' 
windows, low rates, insured, OLDER WOMAN to care for 

12 and 9 year old boys. 3.00 to 
4.30 Monday through Friday 
School year. Slingerlands. 
Reply to Box "B", Spotlight, 
125 Adams St., Delmar NY 
12054 

10 years experience in delmar DON U. GUARINO WOOD- . , 
area. References. Call Cathy WORKER: Custom designed, 
462-2897. hand made, heirloom quality 
lllmm:l!m:l!:ml~1ll'l:"-lll:lm!m"" furniture. Antique restoration. 
fi\\\tl\f@i!.~AJQ!I;!'igi!;;il)iii\\M\: Castleton 732-2972. 

!t!U$1!!!~~$:~~ttff!NJFll 
VENDING ROUTE CHEAP. 
Brand new machine. All cash 
income. Be your own boss. No 

· other machine does this well. 
Call Jack 1-800-226-7007. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. 
Commercial-Home units from 
$199.00 Lamps-Lotions-Ac
cessories. Monthly payments 
as low as $1 8.00 Call today 
FREEcclorcatalog 1-800-228-
6292. 

1000 VENDING MACHINES. 
Own your own profitable busi
ness. Established National 

NEW LICENSED DAYCARE 
CENTER: Opening September 
1990. Children 3-5 years old. 
Early childhood Educatioo 
Center, Altamont NY. Cal 
Bettye for more information a: 
861-6666 

!'ri1il1iwni:lmv~w,i~,~$\!lli!Wo·!l 
DRIVEWAY SEALING - DIS .. 
COUNT PRICING: Schedul .. 
ing now for August. Profes
sional materials and service. 
Senior discounts. FREE esti
mates call 438-9509. 

company. Buy direct and save ""'"""""'"""'"""""'"""""""""""' 
thousands. Quality national ffflii(\t\lil@flf!A~iH{@illMJ 
products. Call for free catalog 
and wholesale prices. Ask for 
Mr. Walden 1-800-228-6292. 

ESCAPE I Ready to chuck the 
job and strike out on your own? 
Break into a recession-proof 
industry. Buy this local vend

GOLD CREDIT CARD. Visa/ 
Mastercard guaranteed. 
$2,500.00 unsecured credit 
line. Cash advance. For com
plete information call 1-900-
446-0028, $19.95 fee. 

ing route. Lloyd, 1-800-749- CASH LOANS to $5,000.00 
0044 for any purpose. Prior turn
STOP WALKING PAST A downs OK! Bad credit our 
FORTUNEII IF you are not speciality.Guaranteedresuttsl 
earning $50 an hour call eve- Counce Iorson duty. Call now! 
nings 765-2219. International 1-513-436-1232 Department 
businesman expanding. 30A. ' 

(i\\\\(¢~§~Nj~~$'§§!'(jq§)J'II $5,000 CREDIT LINE. Guar-
anteed Acceptance! VISAIMC. 

COURTEOUS, reliable Badcred~ourspeciality. CASH 
housekeepers available for LOANS to $5,000,000. Prior 
Spring cleaning, weekly or bi- turndowns OK! Councelors 
weekly. Call439-1128or 765- available. Call 900-230-1233 
9367. $1.98/min.2minutemaximum. 

How fast can you pack? 

Last Minute 
Discounted 
Travel Rates 

Call about FASTPACKERS 

lRAViLtiOSI 
T A A V E L A G E N C Y 

439-9477 

Main Square 318 Delaware Ave.. Delmar 

HOME CARE AIDE: Part time, 
afternoons. ~9-3198. 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING 
SERVICE OPerator needed, 
all shifts available, full & part 
time 439-5071 . 

MASTER THE POTENTIAL 
$80K-$200K annually placing 
credncarddisplays. Commis
sion on applicants. Override 
on monthly payments. Call 
Monday-Wednesday, 713-
468-6440, 9arn to Sprn CST. 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT is 
hiring. $16,500-$62,000 per 
year. Amazing re·corded 
message reveals details I Call 
708-459-9402 for directory of
fer. 

SHOW PETRA LINGERIE: 
E~rn $20.00+ per/hr. Also 
booking parties. Everything 
under $30.00. Call Hope 438-
1640. 

POSTAL JOBS $18,392-
$67,125/yr. Now hiring. Caii1-
805-687-6000 Ext. P-2339for 
current list 

ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBS I 
Start $11.41/hourl For appli
cation information call 1-602-
638-8885, ExtM-11 013, 6am-
1 Opm, 7 days. 

COOK/DELIVERY: Apply in 
person, My Place & Company. 

JOB OPPORTUNITY: Ship
ping/Receiving/Odd Jobs: 
Weekday afternoons, part
time, primary responsibility; 
shipping and Receiving of UPS 
shipments. Must be accurate, 
dependable and hard working. 
Delmar439-1J~~~j ........ ., .~ ~"'·<-

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES 
has openings for dealers. No : "" 
cash investment. NO service 
charge. Highest commission 
and hostess awards. Three 
~atalogs. Over BOO items. Call 
518-452-0091 

DRIVERS: Come for the 
money. Stay for the stabiley. 
J.B. Hunt, one of America's 
largest and most successful 
transportation companies, 

';::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;::::;;:;:::;:::;::;::;~ pays ~s drivers some of the li best salaries in the business. 
Call1-800-643-3331 today. An 
EOE. Subject to drug screen. BETHELBAPnSTCHURCH 

invites you to ... 

BACKYARD CLUB. 

28 Lavery Drive 
BIBLE STORIES Delmar 
SONGS 

GAMES 

CRAFTS 

August6-10 

10 am- Noon 

For children who have completed 
kindergarten, grade 1, 2, or 3. 

To register call475-9086. It's all FREE! 

PLAY FOR PAY! Openings for 
part-time staff. Mustbecaring, 
committed, energetic & help
ful but will train. 7:30-9:30am 
and 3-6pm every school day. 
School's Out Inc., 439-9300. 

RECEPTIONIST/MEDICAL 
ASSISTANT: Part-time, 3 days 
per/week. Reply to: Spotlight, 
Box "L", 125 Adams St, Delmar, 
NY 12054. 

THE KID'S CLUB, school age 
childcare program is now hir
ing for September. H you're 
looking for fun and work at the 
same time, please call 765-
2043. 

POSTAL JOBS: $11.41 to 
$14.90/hr for exam and appli
cation information call 219-
769-6649 Ext. NY166, Bam
Bpm, 7days. 



-
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LAWN HELP FEURA BUSH 
AREA: Weeding, yard work, 1 
day per/week until October. 
Young or old call 768-2906 

HOSPITALJOBS:$6.80/hour, 
your area. No experience 
necessary. For information call 
1-900-990-9399 Ext 999. 6am 
- 8pm, 7 days. $12.95 phone 
fee. 
SECRETARY: Guilderland 
Law firm, part/time, 25-28 
hours/week, good typing skills, 
telephone communications, 
bank mortgages, real estate, 
legal experience preferred. 
Call 452-4934. 

DELMAR HOME: 2 bedrooms, 
furnished, with utilities. No 
pets, no smokers, $800 per/ 
month plus security and refer
ences. Reply to PO Box 147, 
Delmar, NY 12054. 

DELMAR: Approximately 
1180sq.ft. $8 plus. Excellent 
visibil~. parking, su~ service/ 
retail/office. Pagano Weber 
439-9921 
SLINGERLANDS: $625/ 
month, hot water. Elegant 2 
bedroom apartment. Laundry 
hook-up, parking, trash& snow 
removal, quiet, secure. Please 
call4 75-1439 leave message. 

KENSINGTON APART
MENTS; 2 bedrooms, living, 
dining, garage. Gas heat w~h 
NC. Exclusive to seniors, ask 
about our August lease in
centive. Contact Reatty Assets 
438-3607 
DELMAR: 1 bedroom, all ap
pliances, no pets. Available 
immediately $475 + util~ies. 
439-6295. 

l!:!ml~$f"l®lt~D!),§I 
ADIRONDACK "GREAT 
CAMP" with 40 acres on pris
tine lake. Extraordinary archi
tecture. Every convenience 
imaginable. Approved 9 lot 
subdivision. Gillis Reatty,lnc., 
Tupper Lake, NY 518-359-
9797. 
BORDERS ADIRONDACKS: 
Aproximately 81 acres. Fishing 
and hunting lodge. Three 
bedrooms, two baths, loft, 
dining room, living room with 
stone fireplace. Fully equipped 
modern kitchen. $325,000. 
ERA Bruce Ward & Co. 315-
866-2002. 

CHRISTMAS&ASSOCIATES 
BEST ADIRONDACK LAND: 
16 acres/$8,900; 9 acres/ 
camp/$15,000; 21 acres/ 
boarders state/$12,900. Large 
inventory. Financing available. 
518-359-9771 anytime. 

34 Acres/$19,900; 56 Acres/ 
Stream/$29,900. Adirondack. 
Great Location. Perfectforthe 
spbrtsman and outdoor en
thusiast. Financing available. 
Others available. L. CORP. 
518-359-9716 

DO YOU 
DREAM 

of fine homes, luxury 
cars, exotic vacations? 
Financial independence 
In 6 to 24 months. 

Multi-level marketing is the 
answ~(. Income potential 
unlim~ed. Work from your 
home, part-time or full-time. 

Legal, ethical business with well
established com/)C!ny. _Call_f9r 

, appomtmenr. Ser1ous mqumes 
. only please. 

518-966-5114 

HAIRSTYLIST-ARE YOU 
UNHAPPY IN YOUR SALON? 
Would you like to increase your. 
income? Fulltime hair stylist 
with established clientele 
wanted. Call 439-6066 lues 
thru Sat 9.30am - 6pm. 
H you're looking for a job at a 
weekly newspaper in New York 
State, we have a free class~ied 
ad service to help you in your 
search. Send your ad to NYPA 
Newsletter, Executive Park 

MATURE SNACK BAR PER
SON: Will train, evenings, part
time. Call 756-2184 leave 
name and number. 

INTERIOR DECORATING: 
Trans Design offers career 
opportunity. 
Residentiai.Com mercia! 
decorating, training and sup
port, PT/FT, 439-4109 

TEACHER AIDE- 2 hours peri 
day beginning September 6, 
1990. Call Mrs Reeth 765-
3314 

BARTENDER/WAITRESS: 
Part-time evenings. Call 756-
2184 leave name and mes
sage. 

liiiWliiiHPM!$!l§m!e¥!8!11\M 

Tower, Albany, NY 12203 MAJOR INSURANCE COM
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent in- PANY seeks personal lines 
come to assemble products • sales representative - call 
from your home. 504-646-1700 Robert Nowak, 786-3943 for 

REPAIR REBUILD & RES
lORA liON work available. 
Carpentry, masonry. interior, 
exterior, big or small. Call438-
9509. Elderly discounts, Esti
mates FREE. Dept P3565 career opportun~ies. 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
BY OWNER: South Colonie, · 
three bedroom, two bathroom, 
full basement, garage, fenced 
yard. Quiet convenient. Ask
ing $92,000. 482-5679. 

VOORHEESVILLE: Cozy 2 
bedrooms w~h room for 3rd, 1 
bath, porch, 2 car garage, 
cellar, many extra's. $116,900. 
765-2296. 

DELMAR: Excellent location -
great visibility- on site parking. 
1600sq.ft., first floor combina
tion of private office, confer
ence facility, Bullpen area. 
$240,000. Pagano Weber439-
9921. 

MOSTSCENICACREAGE IN 
ADIRONDACKS on Tupper 
Lake. 90 acres on lake, 5 acres 
in town. Principals only. Ex
pensive-affordable. Owner fi
nancing. 216-661-1020 eve
nings. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 
$125,000 , low maintenance 
Country Cape, hardwood 
floors, large diningroom, 
livingroom with fireplace. 2 
garages all on 1 1/2 land
scaped acres. Call for ap
pointment 756-6201. 

Feather Dusters 
Cleanliness is next to 

Godliness with J1"\::;: 
-·-

Sit at a desk all day? Need exer-
cise? Join us instead of the spa. Get 
fit and make money too. 

Positions Available In: 
•Albany 
• Rensselaer 
•Selkirk 
• Schenectady 
•Latham 
•Colonie 
• Guilderland 
•Troy 

We're looking for sharp, dedi
cated, take-pride-in-your-work indi
viduals. Car a plus! Retirees wel
comed. We offer positions in prestig
ious buildings, flexible hours, top pay, 
benefits, chance for advancement, 
and a stress-free working environ
ment 

Call 449-5454 

MORTGAGES ... WE BUY 
FOR CASH: No closing fees, 
call for quote (9t4) 794-8848 
or write: Advance Payment 
Corp., PO Box 430, Monticello, 
NY12701. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES: 
From $1 (U repair). Delinquent 
tax property. Repossessions. 
Your area. (1) 805-687-6000 
Ext GH 2339 for current repo 
list. 

CAPE COD:Chatham, 200yds 
from Hardings Beach, sleeps 
7, week of 8/25 $750, also 
Sept; 472-4469 (days) 439-
3983 (home). 

WATERFRONT VACATION 
RENTAL CHARLESTON, R.I. 
Private beach. 20 minutes to 
Newport. Sleep 4-6. $500/ 
week September available. 
(203)561-2767. 

ADIRONDACK in Balsam 
Forest. New handicap 
e~cessible, 3 bedrooms, porch, 
pnvate lake. Available August 
1 t-17, Sept, Oct, week or 
weekends 439-6293. 

LAKE GEORGE: 2-3 bedroom 
un~. exceptional beach, spa
cious grounds. '869-7886 

SOUTH CAROLINA: Myrtle 
Beach Resort. Oceanfront 
condos, tennis, indoor pool,. 
putting green, ·saunas, 
whirlepools, housekeeping 
and golf packages. Free bro
chure: 800-448-5653. 

HOUSE: 3-4 Bedrooms, 
Bethlehem School District. 
439-7964. 

HOUSE TO RENTw~h option 
to buy. Voorheesville School 
District 765-2312 

WE'RE LOOKING ·FoR 
THE BEST MARKoRRITA. 

• 7. 

OR SUSAN OR JOHN 
OR LINDA OR RANDY... For our 
New Restaurant. Opening 

tn:Aibany 
Chl<hrs Mexk:an Restaurant ls now hlrfng hlghtjaoaytllco.tP" 
getters who want to work In a restive and-61endly m ... h01wroa .. 

• Host8rWaitStalf • Llne8rPrepCoolla 
• Coc:ktall Servers • Bartencten 

• Dlsbmac:blne Operators • BIISIM!I'5 
r.dlltPut11me ....... -. 
li> Top Pay IJ> nWble Work Schedules 

• Thorough Training • Advancement OpportuniUes 

.vn. Y m ft.RSOI'II 
-~"-
lllletro P.tl Road Ia Albany 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
- Yard Personnel -

We are looking for aggressive. highly motivated individuals for our 
Delmar branch yard operation. Duties include. but not limited to. are 
assisting customers. load and unload vehicles. stock building materials 
and general maintenance of yard area. Must be reliable and enjoy 
working with the public. · 

We offer a full benefit package.competitiliewagesand promote from 
within. lntersted candidates should see the store manager at: 

CURTIS LUMBER CO., INC. 
11 Grove Street. Delmar. NY 12054 

©M~c~m~QJ)~g 
---=- ... ,.,, ..... ~·· -===--

EXCELLENT CARE, stalls/ 
run-in sheds, $135/$85, near 
Attamont 872-1960. 

LEWANDA JEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelery repairs. 
Jewelry design, appraisals, 
engraving. 439-9665. 30 Years 
of service. 

!11iiibill~'NP§Q#Jlif:!~HEiii':l 
OVERGROWTH MAINTE
NANCE - REASONABLE 
RATES. Professional, caring, 
trimming, mowing, fertilizing, 
debris removal. All tree, shrub 
& lawn services. FREE esti
mates, elderly discounts. 
Thorough Home Care, call 
Terry 438-9509. 

COLORADO TAOS Land
scaping & Maintenance. Call 
Tim 439-6056 or 439-3561. 

SAVE LEGAl FEES: N. Y.P.S. 
Power of Attorney K~. E-Z do~ 
yourseH forms & instructions. 
Send $29.95 to Bates & Com
pany, Su~e 278, 900 Central 
Ave, ALbany N.Y. 12206. 

MASON CONTRACTORS: 
Sidewalks, concrete floors, 
waterproofing patios etc. Also 
repairs. Richard Sr. 462-0017 

BE INDEPENDANT: Ride an 
electric powered chair. Almost 
new, make an offer. 459-7676 

BERNINA 1130 with Horn 
cabinet $1,350.00. Large 

· drafting table w~h laminate top 
- includes high dens~ light 
$75.00. Lawn tractor, Ariens 
10HP, $950.00 861-6253. 

1 0-Speed bike $25; Old style 
wooden stereo console $50. 
475-0747. 

ALBANY STEEL INC. 
Machining Dirision 

R.D 2 Boc 1448 Bell Crossing Road 
Selkirk, New York 12158-9618 

We are expanding our operations. Albany Steel Machining Division 
in Selkirk, New Y ru::k: has immediate openings oo first and second shifts 
for personal in the following positions: 

Truck Driver: Class 3 license, first shift. 

Machine Operator: Manual or CNC milling and tmning experience 
required, 2 for first shift and 2 for second shift 

Welder: Tig and Mig experience with ability to read blue prints and lay
out own work:, second shift. 

Inspector: Experienced in standard machine shop measuring equip
ment and able to read and interpret blue prints, first shift 

Lead Person Second Shift: Able to supervise small work force with 
knowledge of basic machine shop procedures including manual, NC and 
CNC machining. This person will report to the general foreman and be 
responsible forproduction on the general foreman and be responsible for 
production on the second shift. 

We offer above average wages with health insurance, paid vacations 
and holidays . 

Anyone interested in the above positions who are willing to give their 
fair ~are and want to be treated as an important part of a growing team 

. may contact Chuck Watson from Sam till4pm at 518-767-2213 for an 
appointment to talk over your future. 

Now 
.Get Ready For 

Real Excitement 

Retail Positions 
No field promises to be more dynamic in the nineties than retail. 

Ames Department Stores, Inc. is opening right here in Glenmont. 
And that means you have the chance to launch a new career in re
tail. We have the following openings: 

• Head Receivers • Office Personnel 

• Checkeis/Markers • Cashiers 

• Store Detectives • Customer Service 

• Merchandise Replenishment Clerks 

We have full-time and part-time positions, and we'll be happy to 
tailor a schedule to suit your needs. YoU'll eam a good wage at 
Ames, plus excellent benefits and great associate discounts. 

Apply in person today to get the job and schedule that best 
suits you! • 

.Ames Department Stores, Inc. 
380 Feura Bush Road 

Glenmont, N.Y. 12077 

Ames is an equal opportunity employer M/F/H~ 
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NEW Anderson Angle Bay 
window, Terretone, w/head 
and sill, insula1ed glass flash
ers and thermo center,. no ex
tension jambs or screens. 
Catalog #45-cp24-20 

BICYLES: 1 new, 1 used, 10 
speeds.$75,$50.439-6503 

QUALITY WALLPAPER 
HANGING/PAINTING. 25 
years experience, fully insured. 
Please call Thomas Cur~. 439-
4156. 

QUALITY PAINTING, free es
timates, fully insured. 462-
2483 

Awonderfulfamilyexperience. 
Australian, European, Scan
dinavian, Yugoslavian High 
School exchange students ar
riving in August. Become a 
host family/American 
Intercultural Student Ex
change. Callf-800-SIBLING. 

ADOPTION: Alex and Cathy 
want to give a IUetime of love, 
happiness, education and fi
nancial secur~to your heatthy 

BEEN TO THE DRIVE in 
Movies lately?? - - - We can 
provide the tickets for an 
evening at the Jericho Drive In 
- - - ' See our display ad for 
details. 

WEDDING INVITATIONS ad
dressed in Calligraphy. 439-
3158 evenings. 

· ABOLUTE METICULOUS 
ADOPTION: Love, happiness, WORK; paper hanging and 
secur~ is what we have to 
offer infant. Legal/medical interior painting. Experienced, 

reliable & clean .. Very rea
expenses paid. Call Jim & sonable. FREE estimates. Call 
Jane collect anytime 516-541- Philip 

393
_
9908 3595. 

BEAUTIFUL OAK Dining room 
table with 4 chairs. Brand new. 
$950 firm. 434-6687. 

newborn. All medical and le-· ======-=== 
gal expenses paid. Call collect IMIWiMJW ((\'l!$'f;$Jil!i!J!IIM@ll 
anytime 914-7 41-2019 

DRIVEWAYS SEALED and 
coa1ings, crack filler. Qual~y 
product - Free estimates. 
Stands up 200to -40degrees. 
518-869-6479. 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru
ments bought and sold. 439-
6757. 

JIJKm!llmRdi!illk~ 
THE ELEGANCE OF HARP 
MUSIC for your special occa
sion. The LyricHarp893-7495. 

WANT A GREAT FAMILY 
OUTING??? Load up the 
family vehicle and head out to 
the Jericho Drive ln. WE can 
provide th·e tickets for your 
lam ily outing. See our display 
ad for details I 

ADOPTION:EAGER TO 
ADOPT. Happily married pro
fessional couple will provide 
loving home for your newborn. 
Let us help you. Expenses 
paid. Call collect 212-988-Q152 

ADOPTION: Adopting a new
born is devoted couple's 
pledge to love, cherish and 
educate. Medical!legal ex
pensespaid. Confidential. Call 
Chris & John collect 516-821-
1059. 

A child to cherish and love is 
our dream. Please make this 
dream come true. Call Gail & 
Charlie collect at 914-429-
7820. 

The hardest decision to 
make when buying or sell
ing real·estate is .... 
choosing the best agent 

~ 43S4544 

ADOPTION: OUR LIFE WILL 
BE COMPLETE when we 
adopt newborn to share love 
and our hope. Expenses paid. 
Call Joanne& Phil collect, 718-
921-4450. 

Achild to cherish and love is 
our dream. Please make this 
dream come true. Call Gail 
and Charlie collect at914-429-
7820 

ADOPTION: Happily married 
professional couple anxious to 
adopt newborn ·to share 
warmth!love of our home. Le
gal. Expenses paid. Confi
'dential. Call collect Carol, 
Mitch, 516-679-5726 

THE MEADOWS 
OPEN THURSDAY 5-7 
Ask about our $6000 PUR

CHASERS' INCENTIVE when 
you visit our model at 35 Stone
wall Lane, Delmar. An open and 
bright 4 Bedroom custom home 
with 1st Floor Study, 2 story 
foyer, Cathedml Ceilmg in Liv
ing Room, Deck and super land
scaping, $298,900. Located off 
Bender Lane. 

PAQANO 

$274,900 Mick Olmstead 
Corne and see this unqiue, refinished, Victorian horne .. An interesting 
blend of the old and thenew, it has a jacuzzi for your enJoyment as well 

· as four fireplaces. Owner will consider financing. 
Call Mick for details! 

lrliRoberts 
~ Real Estate · 

Delmar Office 
190 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 
(518) 439-9906 

Daylight Savings 
Open Houses 

Thursday, August 2nd, 5-7 p.m. 

Casuall; view these homes on your way home or after dinner. 

89 McGuffey Lane $169,900 
Entertaining is part of the real joy of 
owning this classic Klersy built 
home. Best of all. .. it can be yours 
before the children are in school. 
Directions: Elsmere to Fern bank to 
Wisconsin to McGuffey. 
Your hostess: Judie Janco 

17 40 New Scotland Road $257,000 
Country comfort in the hamlet of 
Slingerlands. Maturely landscaped 
yard with a cool, inviting and 

tempting in ground pool. Perfect for 
family living and entertaining. 
Your hostess: Lois Dorman 

23 Woodmont Drive $239,900 
Prestigious colonial, Klersy built in 
Westchester Woods off Murray 
Avenue. Parquet floor in a family 
room with an oversized brick fire
place. Style, quality and value in a 
sought after area. 
Your hostess: Bettie Lombard 

Delmar Office 
190 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. . 
(518) 439-9906 

~Roberts 
~ Real Estate 
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FREE: Orange/WMe 4 month 
male kitten. Will sponsor neu
tering 439-0962 

PURE BRED Wh~e· German 
Shepherd puppies. AKC Reg
istered. 8 males $400 each, 1 
female $500. Available August 
20.663-8235 

IHB!ffi!Jl(4HI*i1YMU~Hl!Wllll 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
Complete Piano Service. Pi
anos wanted; rebuilts sold. 24 
hr. answering service. Kevin 
Williams 447-5885. 

PIANOS TUNED & HE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered, Craftsman. Piano 
Technicians Guild, 272-7902 

NEW YORK TIMES Sunday 
home delivery. 12 years con
tinuous service in the Delmar 
area. 765-4144 

LIFECALL MEDICAL ALERT, 
Fire & Police. As seen on 
Television. Fast alert possible. 
518-869-6479 

ED'S ODD JOB SERVICE: 
Residential house painting, · 
roofing, chimney repair and 
rebuilding, masonry, basement 
and garage cleaning and wa
ter-proofing, window washing 
and replacamenl. Much more. 
Fully insured w~h fine area 
references. Phone439-8304 .. 

TYPING, WORD PROCESS
ING - Resumes, letters, term 
papers, labels, etc. Prompt & 
reliable. 439-0058 VINYL SIDING, gutters trim, 

replacement windows, roofing. 

Richard Sr. 462-0017 COMPUTERSERVICES:Da-

(~~~~HH~,m;f:I}Qflt§Nmh~~~@ · ~~~::.8w~~~ ;::;:~~~:~~~!~ 
or business inventories, per· 

TRAIN TO BE a Diesel Me- manent records, technical and 
chanic. 7 month hands-on hardwaresupport,tutoringand 
program. Classes start every instruction; system installation 
2 months. DIESEL TECH- and upgrade support, consui
NOLOGY INSTITUTE, tationsdaysorevenings, 438-
Enfield, CT 1-800-243-4242. . 0861 

Kensington Court 
CONDOMINIUMS 

Delmar 

Exclusively for those over 55 
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments with garage 
Prices starting at $90,000 
Visit our furnished model for more infonnation 

OPEN HOUSE: 
Sunday, August 5th, 12- 3 p.m. 
Delaware Ave. 1.5 miles west of Kenwood Ave. 
By appointment 439-8129 

.Lori}. Breuel 
REALTORS® 
The complete offering tcnns are in an offering plan. Available on 
requcsL File No. CD-89-0075 

OPEN HOME 
Saturday, August 4th 10a.m.-4p.m. 

If you are planning to build, there· s no better way to get great 
ideas than by looking around a beautiful home. And there's no 
more beautiful post & beam home in America than Tim berpeg. 
DIRECI10NS: NYS Thruway Exit B2 (Berkshire spur). At Tollbooth, 
take first right (commercial traffic), bear le;ft twice toRt. 295. Tum left 
on Rt. 295 East. Go 1 mile. In East Chatham, left on Albany Tpk. toward 
Old Chatham for 2.5 miles. Watch for signs. 

TIMBERPEG 
Schultz 

The Artisans of Post &. Beam 
518-766-5450 

NY 12061 

HURRY- We're overstocked! 
Many sizes and shapes avail
able now a! tremendous sav
ings. Trade your old car, boat, 
camper, e!c. Rnancing avail
able. Callf-800-843-7665. 

rnmmm~mtPt§NH?~H]Nm~d 
READING TUTOR: NYS Cer
tified Reading Teacher, tutor 
at your home. 459-6163 

fiH%%%t1tlaAJMW&fJ~MI 
A BOAT, motor, trailer. Also 
additional small motor. Cliff 
765-4289 . ··• •• 
OLD BOOKS, photographs, 
prints, paintings, autographs 
of famous people, business 
records, obsolete stock cer
tificates, trade cards. 475-
1326. f 

GOOD USED refrigerators, 
freezers, ranges (any brand) 
also Sears/Whirlpool washers/ 
dryers. 439-0912 

THERE'S NOTHING LIKE an 
eveningatthedrivein.---- s~ 
back in the comfort of your car 
and enjoy the movie. WE can 
provide the tickets for an 
evening at the Jericho Drive In 
- - - - See our display ad for 
details. ; _ 

GARAGE SALES 
467 STRATTON: 1 block off 
Kenaware. Friday 8/3, 9-5pm, 
Saturday 6/4, 9-5pm. PORCH 
SALE - QUALITY ITEMS, 
collectibles, books, records, 
furniture & more. · 

MEGASALE: Delmar, August 
2,3,4; 36 Darroch Rd: Furni
ture, beds, chests, 6 Ethan 
Allen chairs, sofabed, tables, 
singer-console, china &'silver, 
linens, Hooking/Braiding 
wools, books, clothing, tools & 
much, much more. 

CEDAR 
LOG HOME 
Do It Yourself precut kit 

Save thousands! 
•• Fearu1e~Mt~e~n·~ 
White Cedar; No rot, no 
terril!i~$~ ~d~t~~~-~~ beam 

consiruCti6ri; energy ' 
efficient. .Call or Wlite for 

more information. 

Cedardale Log Homes 
Box 93.So. Westerlo, N.Y. 

12163 

518-966-8803 
or 966-4434 

LOCAL !II 
REAL ESTATE • ' 

DIRECTORY 
John J. Healy Realtors 

2'Norniansldll Blvd, 
439-7615 

&mvLENT 
R~l Estate 

159 D~!'.\ware,Ave. 
439'2494 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main street\Ravena 

756-809& 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate . 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

Hennessy Realty Group 
111 Washington Ave .. 

Suite 705 
Albany. NY 12210 

432-9705 



1 iHA'mruiANo~:R~I!~lR:Wiil 
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

-BUSINESS DIRECTO.RY-
GINSBURG ELECTRIC 

All Residential Work 
Large or Small 

support your local advertisers 
768-2478 

'~ ' Your Ad Could Fill 
· ' ' ·this Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 
$26.20 

Call 439·4940 
~~~~'\ 

'l!l:ifiiillEf!!~P!$ii'JllHil I 

I " AL 
HARTH EIMER 

ARCHITECT 

1 Becker Terrace 
Delmar, NY 12054 

C. CRI&SONS 
BlacktopandPaving 
• DrivewaYs 
• Parking lots 
• Seal Coating 
• Walks 
• Resurfacing 

• FreeEcdimates . 
• Fullyinsured 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship. in 
bathrooms ,k itc hens, 
porches,additions, painting, declo:s 
& ceramic tile work or papering at 
reasonable prices call 

R.B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experience 439-2990 

439-780 }. WILLARD SCHANZ 
Repairs-Remodeling 

,Paperhanglng· 
Specializing in Paperhanging 

lnterior·Exterior Painting 
Experienced 

872-1662 

INSURED ESTIMATES 

C.L. HUMMEL -
COIISTRUCllON INC. 

REMCKaiNG AND NEW CONSI'RLCmN 
CUSTOM KITCHENS I BATHS 

CUfR)RD L HI.IM:l. 

(518) 767-9653 
SB.IORK,N.V. 

12158 

RARICK~ 
475-0517 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
For Only .._ln_su_re_d __ r._re_e _Es_tim_ate:..:s....J . Constructi<)n 

House Inspections 

Remodeling Advice 

Plan Reviews 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
For Only 
$39.30 

Call 439-4940 
' Over 35,000 Readers 

$52.40 
Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

BLACKTOP SEALING 
You may already know 

one of my satisfied 
customers 

Qllan Krathaus • 439·6808) 

Richard's Carpentry 
• 

Painting 
765-3282 

Insured 20 Years 

IM~Iie$t~Jie0PV*VMI i!l~g!Nl.?iM~I!\!~N~NP:ij 

ALBANY 
ASBESTOS 
REMOVAL INC. 

FULLY INSURED 
FREE ESTIMATES 

453·6360 

11..,X~~~ ~-d Could Fill 
,,,,., _ Jh1s Space 

'For Four Weeks 
· For Only 
$39.30 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

f®llili!~!!i~i&11Hlliif 
BATHROOMS 

NEED WORK?? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 

Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred, 462·1.256 

ASPHALT PLUS 
Blacktop & Masonry Contracting 

Residental Specialists 
• Driveways - Resurfacing & Seal

coating • Sidewalks & Steps 
• Patios & Repairs 
Quality Work • Reasonable Rates 

438·2601 

~ 
'1N4e ?ct.- Saterr~{t=t IJ.u:.. 

J&B 
LANDSCAPING 

COMMERCIAL CLEANING 
• Lawn Service • Plowing 
• Painting • D1iveway Sealing 
• Remodeling • Free Estimates 

Tel. 456-6975 
·Res. 456·2414 

Ask for Joe MacFawn 

F""' EOimates Fully lnSJred 
QUALITY CARPETING 

& REMODELING 
1 

All types of home 
projects and repairs 

Alan Duraski 462·2483 

lWCt1ANIN$1$11'¢E¥M 

the Team 
Clean Up! , 

,Let ,.A' 
rnn,mm;:;IJimli"'lt"'w:J:····Nl;:ll:=Jllt<JI>:.J·· .. hll.·Zl .••... m •• l:l!:···~!l!l:"'g""I] Windows ~=t?'S. 

Drapes, lJpholstery 
Home WHOLESALE Janitorial Service 

0 
Special~ Bulding ProduciS 

wners HARDWOODS Menands General 
Warehouse & Supply Inc. Cleaning 

P .0. Box 4204, Albany, NY 12204 
Kitchens • Windows • Aoor Covering Joe Audino 
Doots, lnstal~tion & O.Sign Service Proprietor (518) 458-8228 

272·2444 
See Our Display Ad 

2 River Streel 
Troy, New York 12180 
Lower Level, Nelicks 2 

Your Ad 
Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$78.60 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

-----,----. 
C&M4 
General 

Cleaning & Malnlenance 

Free Estimates-Low Rates 
Fully Insured 

Home • Apartment • Office 

Call Cathy·(518) 462·0033 . 

Howard Amsler 
CONSTRUCTION 

custom rei"''JXWing- MW construdion 
lelidential &. (l)fi'WII!I'cialroofins 
siding & custom dedcs -ser-~ repain 

1990 NewSmtland Rd., Sllngerlancb, N.Y. ' 
12159 (511) 439-3886 

free &tiwat.e. FilBy lttMUed 

GEERY CONST. 
Additions • Garages 
Decks • Remodeling 

New Construction 
'439-3960 

.Since 1982. 

Slingerlands 
• Framing 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Renovations 
• Additions 
• Vinyl Replacement 

window 
• Fully Insurance 

• 24 year EXperience 

Charles (Tun) Rarick 
(518) 439-2701 

• G3.rages • Additions 

• '·Roofing · • Gutters 

• Custom Decks • D.oors 

• Replacement Windows 

• Siding & Custom Trim 

FREE ESTIMATES 

"One Call Does It AU" 

Tim Whitford 

·v···· . ., .. 
~--·,..,,_. 
CONSTRUCTION 
•Additonsii 
• Garages . 
• Decks 
• Porches 
• Roofing 
• Kitchens • Baths 
• Painting 
• Electric & Plumbing 

Free Esimates 
Fully Insured 

861-6763 

Since 1915 Trusted 
• Total Remodeling 
• Windows/Doors 
• Kitchens/Baths 
• Siding 
• Porch Repairs 

462-6731 

WAINSCHAF 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 
"Our reputation built on 
customer satisfaction." 

• Additions • Garages 
• Remodeling • Custom New Homes 
• Porches • Ught Commercial 
·Decks 

Free Estimates 

449·2220 
Fully Insured 

CusloiD Dlldcs 81111 Parches 
-WAinNG 

We can do It now t• vour 
specs or ... 

lns~andGUIII'allleed 
432-1966 . 

No Job to big or to Mlall 

' 
Custom Installed Wood 

Decks 
Wood Patio Furniture 

Picnic Tables 
Come & See Our Display 

Decks 
Free Estimates 

1031 Loudon Rd. 
"""""""'Latham, N.Yv. VV""-J 

786-3608 or 785-0555 

Floor ShowroOm a 

Professional Service for 
OVer 3 ~enerations 

Commercial • Residential . 
RESTORATION • STAIRS 
WOOD FLOORS • NEW a OLD 

• FLOOR M~INE RENTALS 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
439-4059 

-ltliiNWOODAYE., IMiUIAit.N.Y. 

Your Ad 
Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$78.60 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

Residential 
Electrician 

Free Estimates 
No job too big or small 
New 220 services our 

specialty 
.Insured and guaranteed 

432-1966 

WlJ;illllm im'll'~'ll'~ 
FuUy Insured • GIUJranteed 

459-4702 

ALBANY -
ELECTRIC 

Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Estimates· Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency SetVice 

439-6374 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
For Only 

$52.40 
· Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

m~:w~uq.li'i!,!!l~li'i!mit\i~twrl 

•. TED'S .• 
V FLOOR W 

COVERING1 INC. 
FOR ALL YOUR 

FLOOR COVERING NEEDS 
RESIDENrtAL & COMMERCIAl 

CUSTOM INSTALLATION BY OUR 
OWN EMPLOYEES 

MILL DIRECT BUYING POWER 
FROM SALEM, COLUMBUS, and 

ARMSTRONG CARPETS 
· NO WAX FLOORS FROM MANNINGTON 

ARMSTRONG. ' 
COMMERCIAL TILE BY AZROCK, 

ARMSTRONG, and KENTILE 

NEWCUSTOIIUNE m 
WINDOWTREAT· ~ ,..,,. _ 
M~BRNDAND ! - ' -
BRAIDED RUGS . • _,.. _ 

ltD'S FLOOR COVERING INC. 
118 EVERm RD.,AI.BANY 

489-4106 

BROKEN 
WINp~O.-.W'

'rORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix· Emf 

Rog~r. ~m,~th 

340 O.l1ware Ave;, Delmar 
439-9385 

Complete Hearing Aid Service 
provided in privacy of your home, 
Repairs and batteries lor all make 
and modal hearing aids. 
Call: Daniel F. Martin, Sr. 

785-9956 

Scott C. Henry 
General Remodel1ng 

• Carpentry ·Tile 
• Painting • Siding 
• Dry Wall • Decks 
• Roofing • & More 
Experienced & Insured 

FREE ESTIMATES 
My rates will be lower! 

767-3181 
-

CAPITALAND 
CERAMIC TILE INC. 
INSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRS 

Commercial· Residential 

439-4518 237-7562 
Free Estimates Fully IAIIUred 
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ULTIMATE 
HANDYMAN -BUSINESS DIRECTORY-

uAny Job". .. ·Any Time" ... UAny Where" ... 

Jim Bill 
797-3515 439-7240 

I. Support your local advertisers 

COMPlETE SERVICE FROM 
BUILDING TO REN!OOELING 

:#tus..-

e 
BRECONSHAW 

CONSTRUCTION 
CORPORATION 

Custom Additions • Decks 
• Kitchens • Tlle Baths 

~ Interior Painting 
• Wall Papering 

Superior ~esldentiol 
Design & ConstrucHon 

Insured- EsNmates 

Robert H. Moons 

439-4976 
872-2406eves 

& HOME INTERIOR 
~- REMODELING 

Let GRANATO'S 
Home Concepts & Designs 
Redesign the floorplan and 

space usage of your present 
home to give you more livabil
ity and enjoyment at a tre
mendous saving over your 
other options. 

We are fully insured and 
qualified to do your complete: 

• Home Repairs 
• Remodeling 
• Maintenance 

756-762& 

Spruce Up 
Painting, Carpentry, Mowing 
handy-man- free estimates 

· Andrew Papas 
.756-3538 

"'to'IVr/. 
'" v "' ,.. 
~~ ~~ 

41ooE"' 
INTERIOR AND 

EXTERIOR CARPENTRY 
-WALLPAPERING- · 

-SHEETROCK & 
PAINTING
-DECKS-

Call for a free estimate: 
. George P. Stevens 452-02821. 

......................... " 

.. STEVE HOTAUNG ~'"'fl' .. ;~ . 
~ llt /ltN1ff~4N ~· 
•• 439-9026 . ;;t::1/ :-
~ REMODELING '( 
• PAINTING :• 
~ PAPERHANGING .. ......................... -: 

. 

CUSTOM REMODEUNG 
by 

C~~NCA~2..=-J 
~TRUC~ 

slnca 1966 

:~~h~~s5 
&Baths 

• Windows 
&Doors 

• Decks 
_ &Siding 

439-3541 
Free Estim3.tes Fully Insured 

t ••••••• r '-i'IKini:' 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, L TO. 
• Home Improvements • Minor Repairs 
• Interior Painting • Kitchen & Baths 
• Plumbing & Electrical • Decks 
FREE ESTIMATI'S • FULLY INSURED 

439-6863 

• 

LANDSCAPE 
• Design 
• Maintenance 
• Construction 

Brian Herrington 

767-2004 
Complete Professional Service" 

Organic Methods Since t977 

Residential• Commercial 
3 yd-5 yd 

or 45 yd deliveries 

Call Sipperly Bros. 
869·9693 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 

$26.20 
Call 439-4940 

434-3280. 439-9671 
\)lo"l)~c,ft,.PE CONTif.tiCtoli'. 

.o #1 Lawn Service Inc. ., 
•o,.l!"$"' (11.1~~ .. •" 

Olrf,ou. GROUNDS"'" 

BARK MULCH 

Quality shredded 
bark mulch 

Small or large load 
Lasting color top In 

capital District 

SODDING & PRUNING 
Expert quality 

materials and workman-· 
ship at a reasonable rate. 
Pools are our speciality. 

can us for all your 
landscape needs 

• small backhoe available 
• mulch, top soil & stone. 

Hydroseeding 
Fast Economical Lawns 

lllO'I. Safistaclton 
Gugrgnteed · 

Resldenllal - c.;.,merclal 
Compellltve Ral .. 

Call 

767-2784 

WRIKER LIMOUSINE 
SERVICE 

482-3582 

-. ---'---)l~;i~I~@!H~••tt~~ .• ~~··$00~········~·······~~¥!·•· •·•!tt~! ~ : II ... ___.--

. • CARPENTRY/MASONRY I Wm. P. . .. · 1o 

McKeough, Inc. 
Established l!J60 

Complete 
Landscaping 
Scn·ice and 

N u rsc1y Slock 

439-4665 

+Red Maple+ 
Land Services 

• lawn Maintenance 
• Dri~ew<~y Sealing & Repair 
•lawn Repar & Fertilization 

• Pruning, Trimming, & Clean-ups 
• Brush Removal 

·New Plantings & Mulching 
• Wood Post Fence 

-ilstallalion & repai" 

Free Estimates/Fully Insured 
Commercial- Residential 

518-861-5616 
JlmSmHh 

ALL TYPES j 
Bill Stannard ~ 

I. 768-2893. ; 
~~~~--~~~} 

~ 
James Masonry & 

Builders 
.Leaks! 
Do Your 

BASEMENT 
REPAIRS, REFINISHING 

and 
WATERPROOFING 

20%off 
Til!Aprill• 

With This Ad . * 797-3436 * 
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MASONRY 
CARPENTRY 
LANSCAPING 

Small jobs 
Household repairs 

Senior citizen's discount 

PROPAINTERS 
Professional Craftsmanship 

Over 1 DO satisfied customers 
can't be wrong 

459-4389 

Painting • Papering • Plastering 
House Repairs 

30 Years Experience 
Residential-Commercial 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

BEN CASTLE 439-4351 

tJJuf(g. 'Brothers 
Painting 

Interior & Exterior 
Commercial & Residential 

INSURED 
GUARANTEED 
Free Estimates 

RAINBOW 
ENTERPRISES, INC. 

PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING 

Commercial -Residential 
Interior - Exterior. 
Pressure Washing 

Alum. & VInyl Siding 
Broken Window 
Replacement 

Free estimates - Fully insured 
355·5030 765-4015 

BEAR PAINTING 
Interior-Exterior 
Free Estimates 

If you ever wondered what it would be like 
for an artist to paint your house, call us! 

Marly Miller (518) 273-4427 

Interior & Exterior 
Painting Wallpapeflng 

FREE ESTIMATES 
INSURED • WORK GUARANTfED 

VOGEL~·
Painting _ · . 

Contractor . 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 ' 439-5736 

Your Ad· 
Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$78.60 

Call 439-4940 

Circulation 13,000+ 

DELMAR 
Canine 

tJJog t.Boanfing 
atU! 'Training Scfwo{ 

Large, sunlit, 
Indoor runs. 

Large pine-shaded 
outdoor runs. 

Pick-up and delivery 
services available. 
~amily Operatetf 

Professional Dog Training 
by Ron Mclaughlin 

The kennel is as close as 
your telephone 

872·2599 

Home Plumbing · ifJ 
Repair Work • 
Bflthlshem Area 

Call JIM tor all yc-ur 
. plumbing problems 

FriteEatlmate• • Reasonable Rates 
.. __ 439-2108 __ _ 

MPWMBINGI'IlEATINS'il 
Juster Plumbing 

& Heating 

Residential Repairs and 
AHorations • Gas Healing 

Harlan Juster 439-8202 

Plumbing 

:1 Michael 
D f emp 

439-4838 

(j 
SUPREME 
ROOFING 

PHONE 

439-0125 
Kevin Grady 

Residenlial Roofing & 
Construction 

Quality Roofing at a 
reasonable price. No 
job too big or too 
small. Fully insured. 

432·1966 

dVRoOFING 
• Shingles • Snow Slides 
• Flal Roofs • Chimney Repairs 
• Metal Roofs • Soffils & Trim 

518·861'6763 

-~~l(t\,~ 
.;fu DELMAR W't;dio 
!MUTed R~feratJCU 

Brian Grady • 439-2205 

V:jangnar~:!::~:~ 
workmanship 
still means 

'~~q:rp~IJl:i:gg;.~~~, 
ASPHALT • SLATE 

TIN. • . CO P.P.ER.-. 1 
Free , , ~'\illY;"• •1 

Estimates Insured·) ~ l 

767-2712'' 
Jim Staats- So. Bethlehem 

liN~IrtlJJ:asl j;ealcnal 
"Early Bird Special" 

Wi!Ji'$1!1\'lmi~RMIQ~,;iniiil 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
TANK CLEANERS 

Sewer and drain cleaning. 
Systems Installed. 

767-9287 

- -.< 



BUSINESS ·oiREC.TORY 
Support your local advertisers 
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HELDERBERG TREE CARE TIME 
SIDING .CO Services Offered 
• Residing 
• Replacement windows 
Area's Best guarantee 
Quality i.nstallations 
since 1951 

768-2429 
Owned & Operated 
by W. Domermuth 

.I Prunning 

.II nsect Control 

.I Tree Stump 
Removals 

.I Diagnosing Tree 
Problems 

UNITED 
TREE SERVICE 

439-7403 
Don Slingerland Your Ad Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

I' '',iHIRE~S~RVI(i)i!il!il,il!':l !iii ;;; y~yiJQMIHiil 
HASLAM ' TREE . 
SERVICE $52.40 

• Complete TREE Removal 
• Stump Removal 
• Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

• Storm Damage Repair 
*************************** FREE Estimates Jim Haslam ! Don't Paint! ! Fully Insured owner 

. ! Don't Wait! ! ~::::::::==43=9=-9::::70=2=:::::'; 
: VINYL SIDING : • • ! the permanent solution ! 
• ~~onced • . ~~-~-· . 
: and Insured : 
: Free Estimates : 
: Call 767-3181 : 
! Scott C. Henry ! 
*************************** 

All Types 
of Siding Installed 

Quality Wolf< 
No job too big or to small, 

Fully Insured 
432·1966 

~Capital Growth 
~ & Shelter. Inc. 

Michael Contento 
2299 Western Ave.· PO Box 786 

Guilderland, New Yorl< 12084 
1-800-955-5156. (518) 452-1971 
nFinancilll Planning Serrices" 

• Retirement Accounts 
IRA's 401K's 403b's SEP-IRA's 
KEoGH's ' • ' 

• College Tuition Planning 
• ~tate Planning 
• Life, Health & Disability lnsunmce 
• Mutual Funds (over 80 Fund Groups) 
• F'JXed,Variable Annuities 
• Limi~ Partnerships 
• Fmancia1 Advisory Service, Fee-based 

Money Managrm.ent, PmsiOIIll 
Gtt Tltt ltultptndtttl Advtutlagt! 

Member NASDISIPC 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed & Repaired 

-SEWER RQ()fER SERVICE -
All Types Backhoe Work 

439-2645 . 

1-900 NUMBERS 
RENT/JOINT VENTURE 

KENNEDY 
COMMUNICATIONS 

(518)869-7995 

Tag Sales 
& Estate Sales 

Free Consultation 
]uuc F. Cltwfl 
518-966-4245 

CAPITAL 
Tree Service 

• Complete tree 
removal 

• Pruning 
• Planting 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Hedge trlnimlng 

Paul SutUff 

439-4155 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
For Only 
$52.40 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

·UNWANTED 
STUMPS? 
):·.·~ 

We'll remove your 
stumps for as little. 

as $15.00 
(depending on size 

and quantity) 

WALLY'S TREE SERVICE 
767·9773 

@:llil!PO!Rl@: 

'ii!Rl@:@: 

~@:lffi'¥0©@: 

• Tree And .Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair · 
• Ornamental & Shade 

Tree Pruning 
• Feeding & Cabling 
• Landelearing 
475-1856 DELMAR, N.Y. 

FRI::E ESTIMATES~ RILLY tlSURED 
Morris frons & Randy Flavin. ONners 

J&tJJ 
'llacuum deaner Service 

Specioliz,intf in tk safe & servia 
of qunlity vacuum ckantrs. 

• HOOVER • EUREKA 
• PANASONIC 
• KIRBY• LUX 

Free pick-up & delivery 
Also, carpet & upholstery 

cleaning 
HOUSEHOlD & COMMERCIAl 

Free estimales available! 
Lewis Road,Aitamont 

(518) 861-6297 
•Jil[ways iitre witn perscmal. 

qiUI£iftd service! • 
OWner operatuf 

, Sales and Service 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
Bags - Belts -Parts 

Prompt-Professional 
Factory AuthoriZed Service 

FREE ESTIMATES 

I Find us in the J 
NYNEX Yellow Pages 

Lexington Vacuum 
562 Central A'c Albany 

482-4427 
Open Tucs.-Sat. 

WAU.COVERING 
-. By 
• MIKE • . . 
fJ 

Expert Wallpapering 1 
Painting or tile work · 
Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Mike Rudolph 
439-1090 

DAN SUTHERLAND 
Painting and Wallcovering, Inc. 

Residential & Commercial 
Contracting 

Air1ess Spraying • Marbleizing 
Pressure Washing • Historic Restoration 

COlOR CONSULTANT . 
Free Estimates 

475·1126 
Insured 

JOHN REEL 
WALLPAPER 8c PAINTING 

. Free ..timaiOI/Iocal rolerencet 

439-1246 

#1 Trouble-Free 
Car sold in 
America! 

3.0 Liter V6 Engine, Auto. trans., Cruise control, AM/FM cass., Auto. 
theft deterrent system, Digital touch entry system, MUCH MORE! 
Only sales tax down+ reg. fee. Based on a 36 mo. closed end lease with a capitalized 
cost of $17,059 and residual factor of $10,473.18. Must be credit qualified through 
primary lending source, gap insurance included. 

The New Nissan Stanza XE 
*Take that 

Stanza Challenge! 

2.4 Liter 12 Valve 4 cyl. eng., 5 spd. manual trans., power brakes, 
power steering, rear wind. defogger, tinted glass, floor mats, splash 
guards, MUCH MORE! 
Only sales tax down+ reg. fee. Based on a 36 mo. closed end lease with a capitalized 
cost of $10,110 and residual factor of $6,797.25. Must be credit qualified through 
primary lending source, gap insurance included. 

The New 1990 Nissan 300 ZX 2+2 

*Motor Trend's 
Import Car 
of the Year 

· 3.0 Liter DOHC 24 Valve V6 engine, 5 spd. manual overdrive trans., 
Anti-locking brakes, A/C, power windows, power locks, Cruise con
troi,Automatictheftdeterrentsystem, Nissan Bose Audio, Removable 
glass roof panels, Leather interior, Electronic equipment package, 
MUCH MORE! 
Only sales tax down+ reg. fee. Based on a 48 mo. closed end lease with a capitalized 
cost of $28,860 and residual factor of $15,444. Must be credit qualified through 
primary lending source, gap insurance included. 
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JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 
Complete Auto Repairing 

Foreign & Domestic Models- Road Service and Towing 
Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes • Engine Reconditioning 

• Front End Work • Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing -
Cooling System Problems • N. Y.S. Inspection Station 

Mark Teson, BM & Jim Fitzpatrick, GSM at: 

1990 CAVALIER 
V.L. SEDAN 
Starting as low as 

$7,995°0 
1990 CHEVROLET 

S-10 P-UP E.L. 
Starting as low as 

$7,395°0 

ACTION CHEVROLET, SUBARU 7 GEO would 
like to continue to make believers out of you with 

specials li~e these ... 

1990 GEO METRO 
XFI 

Starting as low as 

$5,561°0 

*Prices sho.wn include all GM incentives and college graduates or 1st time buyer program. Offer is availabe to buyers financing thru GMACwith GMAC approved 
credit. All incentives are subject to N.V. S. sales tax. Taxes, lie., tide, reg. fee excluded. Offer Expires 8/8/90 at9 pm. *Includes all Subaru Rebates and Incentives. 
*Used car payments below based on 12.75% fixed·APR. Financing for 60 mos.- tax, title, license extra. 
""48 mo. financing based on 14.25% fixed APR- tax, tide, reg. fees extra. Offer Expires 8/8/90 

STOP IN TODAY AND SEE OUR QUALITY PRE-OWNED VEHICLES 
1988 CHEVROLET METRO 

5 spd., 3 cyl., defogger, stereo, more! Only 
32,000 miles. #34021 

Sale priced only 

S3,995 " "'O~,mo" 

1987 CAMARO LT 
6cyl., auto, air, more! only 40,000 miles, 
#1-938 

Sale $7 99500 
price ' 

1987 CHEVROLET 
S-1 0 BLAZER 4x4 

V6, std., air, loaded, only 47,000 miles. 
16-1157 was You pay 

'10,995 SQ,769,,, .... 

1989 FORO MUSTANG 
auto, 4 cyl., amlhn radio, defogger, only 
30,000 miles, #4-11 02 

Salo prico .., SnBB 
'7,995 " ., u·;.,mo: 

MANY MORE GUARANTEED USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM! 
1989 CAVALIER 1988 RENAULT MEDALLION 

4 cyl., 5 auto, stereo, more, only 17,000 
il only 

or '192112 

Let a tire expert 
do the job .. · ......... ' I 

What's worse than losing your wallet on your vaca
tion? Probably getting a flat tire on the road with a car 
full of luggage and family. 

What's the best thing to do before you leave? Check 
those tires. , 

Using the right tool for the job is especially impor
tant when it comes to tire/rim assembly, safety ex
perts agree. Keep in mind that only trained personnel 
using proper tools, safety equipment and procedures 
should attempttire/rim assembly, say safety experts. 

Prior to removing any tire/rim assembly from a 
vehicle: · 

• Always completely deflate the tire (or both tires 
of a dual assembly) by taking out the valve core (s). 
Then loosen any nuts or clamps that attach a tube type 
tire/rim assembly to a vehicle. 

• Use proper tools to demount or mount rim parts. 
Recommended tire service tools are bead breaking 
tools; rim mallet/duck bill hammer; lock ring tools; 
tubeless tire iron sets; tire 'inflation cage; clip-on 
chuck/in-line gauge. 

•To make tire demounting and mounting easier, 
use a non-flammable tire lubricant, labeled for that 
purpose. 

• Never re-inflate a tire that has been operated in a 
run-flat or under-inflated condition (80 percent or less 
of recommended pressure). Deflate, demount and 
inspect all tire and rim parts before re-inflating .• 

If cars are your hobby, use the right tools and take 
all the precautions necessary for safety sake. Some

. times you save money by letting an expert do the job. 
Tire servicing can be dangerous if not done cor

rectly. 
Have a safe trip. 

AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIED$ 

1986 S10 BLAZER: Ssp, 2.8 
liter EFI V6, $8,300,7654318 
after 5pm. 

I 

19861SUZU PICK-UP:40,000 
miles, must sell $2500. 439-

································································~ ! B ~ 1987 Ford 4 dr Tempo + 

4480 I 
1986 FORD CROWN VIC, 
wagon. V8, PIS, P/8, AIC, AMI 
FM cassette, good condition. 
46,000 mi. $6,200 - 439-1965 • e ore -with auto transmission, power steer~ ! 

+ 1986 Chevy Cavalier 4 dr ing, AM/FM stereo radio & cassette, air -• 
! YOU bU~ '1J c.s. model with auto-transmission condition & only 34,707 miles + 
! 'J power steering, air condition, AM/ $5,99500 ! 
"" FM stereo radio & more with only ..,.. 

! come in i4:~m;: taza f1'JC· i 

. e 1111 d d radio with only 30, 573 miles • 

1985 PONTIAC FIERO: Red, 
good condition with 44,000 
miles. Asking for $4,1 00. Call 
439-4498 

1976 MERCURY COUGAR 
XR-7. 351 V-8 with 42,000 
original miles, loaded, body 
good, interior excellent, 
$2,300. Call 785-0666 after 
5pm. 

'81 MAZDA GLC Sport, 5 
speed, sunroof, runs well, 
needssomeexhaustwork463-
2239. 

+ N 
111 

I , power steenng AM/FM stereo + 

! E Gen ron $3,595°0 ! "" h k h d 1980 PUGEOT 505, 4 door, • c uc Here enro er ! AC, excellent condnion. Ask-! 1988 Chevrolet 1500 ! · ing$2,200432-9829evenings. 

+ X-Tra cab pickup with full rear 1988 Dodge Ram 150 Van 1987 Toyota 4 Runner + 1981 DATSUN,4000R,210: 

! bench seat- 350 fuel injected V-8 Wagon wheel conversion van, 4 cap- 4 wheel drive + Sporty Station Wagon, sun 
..,.. roof, good mechanically, good + eng. auto transmission, power tains chairs plus fold down rear couch, 5 speed trans, AM/FM stereo radio + tires. SOme rust on door bot-
+ steering, AM/FM stereo radio & auto trans, power steering AM/FM & cassette, bucket seats with fold ! tom. 1 owner$1,200463-8259. ! cassette, Leer fiberglass cap with 'stereo radio & cassette, economical6 down rear bench. Only 33,o63 + 
+ sliding windows, Like New cyl engine with only 25,817 miles miles + 
• $9,995°0 $8,995°0 $10,995°0 ! ! - • 
! 1970 New Scotland Road, S~gerlands, New York 439-9542 ! 
+ _ . _ junction of 85 & 85 A + ...................................................................... 
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DRIVE HAPPY!! 
. . . 

range Motors 
799 CENffiAL AVE, • ALBANY, NY . 

.;. '' f 

FALS 

LEASE YOUR BRAND NElN 1991 
ESCORT LX 2 DOOR 

3VEARS- $22566 
0 N L Y ... . . per month including tax 

Automatic • Power Steering • Power Brakes • Electric Rear Defroster 

Caii·Orange Motors Lease Dept. 

John Galuski 
Lease, Sales Rep 

489~~~5414 Marian Laurin 
Lease Manager 

1st mos. lease payment & security deposit of $250.00 due at lease Inception plus Reg Fees. 
Option to purchase at Lease Termination $4222.60 +tax. 

Lease based on 3 yrs.- 45,000 miles .. 06¢ per mile charge for overage of 45,000 miles in 3 yrs. 
Total of payments including tax in 3 yrs.- $8123.76 · 

What color range Lease do you want? 

' 
"Make a list of the desirable design features in today'srood ClfS, "wrote one 

automotive journalist, "and it would desaibe the Saab." Which is why, if you've 
ever thought about such a list, there's never been a better time to visit your Saab 
dealer. 

Ilecaufc through July 31st, you can lease a all" that inspires quotes like the 
one above for the rost d driving ClfS that inspire considerably less. 

And for what amounts to a modest monthly fee, you'll be putting yourrelf 
behind thewheeldaa!I"ofanything r:-, ease-a-=Saa~h:-:900S~*r-Lease-a_Saa_b 900JS=-=-.. -, 
but modest virtues. 

InaSaab,spiritedpeifonnanre $299 $399 
is oombined with a supelb safety 
rerord. One that the Highway Loss ··· 
Data IMiture shows to be the best in PER MONTH . PBI MONTH 
its class. Sensuous leather seats are 
oombinedwith the practiGllity of fold 
down rear~ to create a carrying 

. · capadty that rivals a &ation wagon's. 
In' short, you'llbe getting a all" that expands the c:tpabilities d the pelfonnanre au; while lowering the rost d enjoying them WE DON'T MAKE COMPROMISES. 

, A fact that yow: Saab dealer would be happy to highlight- along with a number of other flexible leasing oppo11llnities
at ybur earliest ainvenienre. 

WE MAKE SAABS 
'Baed on -mlh cboi...W 1 ... ~ qualifm """"""'~ Sal>&:onia Fillmciol S...as <lnp on 19'Xls..b-'Wl, 3<br, S<pocd.lcolbtr "'""'· ........n;c pOnt. No down l"l"'oit. 
·~k$300.00 ....my dqmi ml tint mmlh's paymmtlOjrid m ddi>ay.l'aym=s tom! $14,352.00. MSRP: $21,378 fmcl»din& datmotion chmge~ rocluding ""'· Iioou<, ,.-., ml 

. Olha-dealcrcbargs. Milt:ageover lS~e\118. Wmraod 11:11rofVchi:lein CliZIS ofS50.00md dcpositicn feeof$350.00duell k:esc end if vchi:le is rdllmed. F.nd-of-am )llD"l'base option is $7900.86 
ph>s pmd>meoption [<Oof$100.00. Emly"""""'"""""""" option. OJ"''to .... bilirt<eph>s pmdox option r .. of$100.00 oo .. .w. l>1y 31,1!190. S..yourporticipotios Sabdoolo.rm:dd.m. 
s.bja1 ~ IMilobi!ily. . 
•*Based oo 48-omb c:lOsc:d-end lease 1D qualified aJStDmcD 1hrough $aab-Scmia Fmancial SenDs Cotp on 1990 Sab-!roJS, 5-cku,S-spct.d.lt.llber inmlr, mmndallic pain!;_No down payman. 
Rdimdabk.$<100.00 ..,.;cy dcpos4 ml tint mmlh's paymmtlOj'rid"' ddi>ay.l'aytmm tot11 $19,152.00. MSRP: Sll$13 (mcl.lmg datmotion duqo), "~ -.lic:otx. ,.-., md 
other dealer charges. Mileage over tss:mrymrem.. WwmlkB"ofVcbiclc inC~CtSSof$501XhDI.dcpalition feeof$350.00dueat lcasccml. if vd!icleisr=med. Fnd-af-tam Jllrdmleopioo is$10,8'X).47 
piu ""'""'option c .. o[$100.00. Emly"""""'"""""""" option is OJ"''to .... - ph>s pmdoso option r .. or $100.00 oo .. .w, l>1y 31, 1!190. s..,.... porticipotioJ Sab-fm'cidom. 
Suhjea 1D availability. . ©-1990 Saab-Scania of America, Inc. 

' ' 

~- ' ~ ' ' ... . < • . ' ' 
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FLIX4U 

Go to theJ ·IN on us!! 
Here's How-

1. Take out a new subscription to THE SPOTLIGHT for 1 year 
at $20 and we'll give you your subscription plus 2 adult tickets or 
1 adult and 5 children (1 0 and under) to the JERICHO DRIVE-IN. 

[-.:..~ ~ . 
2. Take out a new subscription to THE SPOTLIGHT for 2 years 
at $40 and we'll give you the 3rd year FREE and also give you 
2 adult tickets or 1 adult and 5 children (1 0 and under) to the 
JERICHO DRIVE-IN. 

3. Existing subscribers who renew their subscription early 
or add another year to their subscription will also receive 
2 adult tickets or 1 adult and 5 children (1 0 and under) to the 
JERICHO DRIVE-IN. 

Enjoy the summer -
Take in a movie at the JERICHO DRIVE-IN 

on SPOTLIGHT NEWSPAPERS. 
Offer Expires August 25, 1990. Theater tickets good through Septeni>er 8, 1990 

~-Ves-;-1-;,anno -;ubscrib;to THE-SPOTLIGHT-I S b .b N I "' , 
and receive 2 adult tickets ' u scrl e ow 0 • our 

or 1 adult and 5 children c1o and under> for the Commun·t Ne 
JERICHO DRIVE-IN MOVIE THEATER. I Y WSpaper 

Offer expires August 30, 1990 

0 One Year 
52 Issues - $20. 

. Out-of-County- $24. 

0 Check Enclosed 

o New Subscription 
o Renewal Subscription 

0 Two Years Get 3rd Year Free! 
156 Issues- $40. 
(Supersaver Saves $20!) 

Out-of-County- $48. 
(Or phone ft in to 439-4949 and 
charge ~to your Mastercard or Visa) 

0 Mastercard o Visa 
Card No .. _ __:_ ____ _ 
Exp. Date. _______ _ 

~~---------------------------
Address __________________________ _ 

City/State/Zip'-------------------------

~.----~-----------------------
Send to: P.O. Box 100, Delmar, New York 12054 

The Spotlight (51 B) 439-4949 
L--------------------------~ 

When you subscribe to THE SPOTLIGHT 
for 2 years you will receive THE SPOTLIGHT 

for 3 years - 156 issues and 

SAVE $20.00 
Subscription rate 
in Albany County: 

1 year, 52 issues, $20. 
2 years, 156 issues, $40. 
·(Get 3rd year FREE & save $20.) 

Outside· 
. Albany County: 

1 year, 52 issues, $24. 
2 years, 156 issues, $48. 
(Get 3rd year FREE & save $24.) 

Subscriptions are fully trans~rable to new address or new subscriber. 
Subscriptions can be stopped when you go on a vacation and the 
expiration will be extended by the number of copies missed 

~~----------------------------------------------------------------~------~ 
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